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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

:
:
Plaintiff
:
:
v.
:
:
DAIMLER AG,
:
:
Defendant.
:
__________________________________________:

CRIMINAL NO.:

1:10-CR-063

NOTICE OF FILING OF DEFERRED PROSECUTION AGREEMENT
The United States of America, by and through its counsel, the United States Department
of Justice, Criminal Division, Fraud Section (the “Department”), hereby gives notice of the filing
of the attached deferred prosecution agreement between the Department and Daimler AG in the
above-styled matter.
Respectfully submitted,
DENIS J. MCINERNEY
Chief, Fraud Section
/s/
John S. Darden
Assistant Chief, Fraud Section
United States Department of Justice
Criminal Division
1400 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 514-7023
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on March 24, 2010, the undersigned electronically filed the foregoing
document with the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF.
/s/
John S. Darden
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UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

'2

JJ,S, ijiSTRH::'T COtJHT

UNITED STATES
STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

NO. _ _ _ _ _ __

v.

DAIMLERAG,

DEFERRED
PROSECUTION
DEFERRD PROSECUTION
AGREEMENT
Defendant.

Defendant Daimler
Daimler AG ("Daimler"), a public corporation organized under the laws of the

Federal Republic
pursuant to authority
Federal
Republic of Germany,
Gennany, by its undersigned
undersigned attorneys,
attorneys, pursuant
authority granted by
Daiinler's Board Board
of
the United
United States
StatesDepartment
Deparment ofJustice,
ofJustice, Criminal
Daimler's
of Management, and the
Criminal Divisiun,

(the "Department
"Department ofJustice"
ofJustice" or the "Department")
"Department") enter into
into this
thisDeferredProsecution
DeferredProsecution
Fraud Section (the
Agreement (the "Agreement").
The terms and conditions
Agreement
(the "Agreement").
Theofterms and conditions of this Agreement are as follows:

Responsibilty
Criminal Information and Acceptance of Responsibility
1. Daimler
acknowledges
thatthat
thethe
United
I.
Daimler
acknowledges
UnitedStates
States wil
willfie
filethe
theattached
attached two-count criminal

Cour for
Information in the United States District Court
for the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia charging Daimler with
conspiracy to commit an offense against the United States in violation of
of 18
18 U.S.C. § 371, that is,

provisions of the
the Foreign
Foreign Corrupt
Corrpt Practices
to violate
violate the
the books and records
records provisions
Practices Act
Act ("FCPA"),
("FCPA"), as
amended,
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b
violating the
amended, 15
15 U.S.C. §§ 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(5), and 78ff(a) (Count
(Count One); and violating
the books

and records provisions of the FCPA, 15
15 U.S.C. §§
§§ 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5),
78m(b)(5), and 78ff(a),
78ff(a), and
and 18
18

and records provisions of

U.S.c. § 2 (Count Two). In so doing, Daimler knowingly waives: (a) its right to indictment
indictment on these

U.S.c. § 2 (Count Two). In so doing, Daimler knowingly

charges, as
as well as all rights to a speedy trial pursuant to the Sixth Amendment to the United States
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Constitution, Title 18,
United
States
Code Section
3161,Code
and Federal
Rile of 3161, and Federal Rule of Criminal
Constitution,
Title
IS,
United
States
Section
Criminal Procedure
Procedure

48(b); andand
(b) any
with respect to
venue respect
and consents
the filing
of consents to the filing of the
4S(b);
(b)objection
any objection
with
totovenue
and
the Information,
Information, as
as

provided under
under the
theterms
termsofthis
ofthis Agreement,
Agreement, in
in the
theUnitcd
UnitcdStates
StatcsDistrict
DistrictCourt
Cour for
for the
the District
District of
of
provided
Columbia.
Columbia.
2. Daimler
admits,
accepts,
andand
acknowledges
2.
Daimler
admits,
accepts,
acknowledgesthat
thatititisisresponsible
responsible for
for the
the acts
acts of its

employees,subsidiaries,
subsidiaries,and
andagents
agentsasasset
set forth
forth in
in the
the Statement
Statement of Facts
hereto as
as
employees,
Facts attached
attached hereto
the facts
facts described
described in
Attachment A, and incorporated by refcrcncc
reference into this Agreement,
Agreement, and that the
Attachment A are true and accurate.
accurate. Should
Should the Department pursue the prosecution that is deferred

this Agreement, Daimler
Daimler agrees
agrees that
that itit will
wil neither contest the admissibility of, nor contradict, in
by this
any such
proceeding,
the Statement
of Statement of Facts.
any
such
proceeding,
the

Term of the Agreement

3. This This
Agreement
is effective
for for
a period
beginning
guilty
3.
Agreement
is effective
a period
beginningononthe
thedate
dateon
on which
which the gnilty

States v.
v. DaimierChrysler
DaimlerChrsler Automotive
pleas in the matters of the United States
Automotive Russia
Russia SAO
SAO and United

pleas in the matters of

States v. Daimler Export
Export and
and Trade Finanee
Finance GmbH are entered and ending two (2) years and seven
However, Daimler
Daimler agrees
agrees that, in
in the
the event
event that the
(7) calendar days from that date (the "Term"). Huwever,
Department determines,
determes, ininits
knowingly violated any provision
provision of
of
itssole
solediscretion,
discretion, that
that Daimler
Daimler has
has knowingly

this Agreement, an extension or extensions
extensions of
ofthe
the term
term of
of the
the Agreement
Agreement may
may be imposed
imposed by
by the
iI

Department,
in its sole
discretion, for
for up
up to aa total
Department, in
sole discretion,
total additional
additional time period
period of
ofone
one year,
year, without

prejudice to
- 1 4 below.
below. Any
to the
the Department's
Deparlment's right
righttotoproceed
proceedasasprovided
providedininparagraphs
paragraphs1111-14
Any
extension
all terms
extension of the
the Agreement
Agreement extends
extends all
terms of
of this
this Agreement
Agreement for
for an
anequivalent
equivalent period.
period.

Conversely,
Conversely, in the event
event the
the Deparment
Departmentfinds,
finds, in
inits
itssole
sale discretion,
discretion, that
that there
there exists
exists aa change
change in
in
circumstances
circumstances sufficient
sufficient to
to eliminate
eliminate the
the need
need for
for the
the corporate
corporate compliance
compliance monitor
monitor described
described in
in
22
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Paragraph 10 and10
Attaclient
D, and that the other
provisions
Paragraph
and Attachment
D, and
that of
the other provisions ofthis
this Agreement
Agreement have been satisfied,
satisfied,

the Term
of
the Agreement may be terminated early.
the
Term
of the

Voluntary Cooperation
Voluntary
4. TheThe
Deparment
enters
intointo
thisthis
Agreement
and
4.
Department
enters
Agreementbased
based on
on the
the individual
individual facts
facts and
this case and Daimler.
Daimler. Among the facts considered were that Daimler:
circumstances presented by this
(a)
of bribery by Daimler,
(a) following
following the allegation by a former employee of
Daimler, voluntarily and timely

disclosed to
to the Department
Commission ("SEC")
("SEC") the
disclosed
Department and
and the U.S.
u.s. Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Cummissiun
misconduct described
in the Information
andInformation
Statement of
misconduct
described
in the
and Statement of Facts; (b)
(b) conducted a thorough internal

investigation of
of that
that and
and other
other misconduct;
of its
its findings
findigs to
misconduct; (c)
(c) regularly
regularly reported
reported all
all of
to the
the
investigation
Department; (d) cooperated
in the Department's
investigation
of
Department;
(d) cooperated
in the
Department's
investigation of this matter, as well as the SEC's
SEC's

of an independent compliance
investigation; (e) undertuuk
undertook remedial measures, including retention of
advisor and and
the implementation
of an enhanced of an enhanced compliance
advisor
the implementation
program,
and agreed
further
compliance program,
and
agreed to
toundertake
undertake
fuer

remedial measures
(1) agreed to continue to cooperate with
measures as contemplated
contemplated by
by this Agreement; and
and (f)
the Department
in any ongoing
investigation
of investigation of the
the
Department
in any
ongoing
conduct
of Daimler and its employees, agents,
the conduct
of

consultants, contractors, subcontractors,
and subsidiaries
subsidiaries relating
relating to
to violations
violations of
ofthe
theFCP
FCP A.
snbcontractors, and
5.
shall
continue
to to
cooperate
the
5. Daimler
Daimler
shall
continue
cooperatewith
withthe
theDepartment.
Department.AtAt
therequest
request of
of the
the

Department, and consistent
consistent with applicable
applicable law and
and regulation, Daimler shall also
also cooperate
cooperate fully

with such
and agencies,
snch other
other domestic
domestic or foreign
foreign law
law enforcement
enforcement authorities
authorities and
agencies, as well as the
the
Multilateral Development Banks ("MDBs"),
of Daimler, or
or any of
of its present
("MDBs"), in
in any
any investigation
investigation of
and former directors, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, and
and subsidiaries,
snbsidiaries,

or any other party, in any and all matters relating to corrupt payments and related false books and

records and internal controls,
controls, and in
in such
such manner
marer asasthe
theparties
partiesmay
mayagree.
agree. Daimler
Daimleragrees
agrees that
that its
its
33
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cooperation shall include, but is not limited to, the following:
following:
cooperation
a. Daimler
shallshall
truthfully
disclose
all all
factual
information,
a.
Daimler
truthfully
disclose
factual
information,that
thatisisnot
notprotected
protected

valid claim of attorney-client privilege
privilege or work product doctrine,
doctrine, with
with respect
respect to
tu its activities
by a valid

and those
those of its present
and
present and
and former
former directors,
directors, employees,
employees, agents,
agents, consiltants,
consultants, contractors
contractors and
and
subcontractors, and subsidiaries
concerning all concerning
matters relating to
subcontractors,
and subsidiaries
allcorrpt
matters relating to corrupt payments andrelated
andrelated false

books and records
records and
and inadequate
inadequate internal
internl controls,
books
controls, about
about which
which Daimler has any knowledge
knowledge or

about which
which the
the Department
may inquire.
inquire. This
about
Department may
This obligation
obligation uf
of truthful
truthful disclosure
disclosure includes
includes the
Deparment, upon
obligation of Daimler to provide to the Department,
upon request,
request, any
any document, record or other
tangible evidence relating to
to such
such corrupt
corrpt payments,
payments, false
false books
books and
and records, or inadequate internal
controls about
which the
Department
inquire of
controls
about
which
themayDepartment
may inquire of Daimler.

b. UponUpon
request
of the
Department,
with
respect
b.
request
of the
Department,
with
respecttotoany
anyissue
issuerelevant
relevant to its
investigation of corrpt
in connection
with in
theconnection
operations of
investigation
of payments
corrupt
payments
with the operations of Daimler, related false books

and records,
records, and inadequate internal controls, Daimler shall
shall designate knowledgeable employees,
attorneys to
to provide
provide to
tothe
theDepartment
Departent the
agents or attorneys
the information
information and
and materials
materials described
described in
in
isfurther
fuer understood
times
Paragraph 5(a) above, on behalf of Daimler.
Daimler. It
It is
understoodthat
thatDaimler
Daimlermust
mustatatall
all times

Paragraph 5( a) above, on behalf of

provide
provide complete,
complete, trthful
truthful and
and accurate
accurate information.
information.

c.

relevant to
tothe
theDepartment's
Department'sinvestigation
investigationof
ofcorrupt
corrpt
With respect to any issue relevant

c. With respect to any

payments, related false
false books and
and records, and inadequate internal controls in connection
connection with the
operations ofDaimler,
Daimler, or
or any
any of
ofits present
present or former subsidiaries or affiliates, Daimler
Daimler shall
shall use
use its

operations of

best
testimony, as
as requested by
by the
the Department,
Deparment, present
best efforts to make available for interviews or testimony,
or former
and consultants
consultantsof
of Daimler
Daimler as
former directors,
directors, employees,
employees, agents
agents and
as well as
as the
the directors,
directors,

employees, agents and consultants of
of contractors and subcontractors.
subcontractors. This
This obligation
obligation includes,
includes, but
44
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is not
not limited
limited to,
to, sworn
sworn testimony
testimony before
before aafederal
federalgrand
grandjury
jur or in federal trials, as well as
as interviews
interviews
is
with federal
law enforcement authorities.
Cooperation under
under this
Paragraph will
wil include
with
federal law
authorities. Cooperation
this Paragraph
include

identification of
of witnesses
witncsscs who,
who, to
to the
the knowledge
identification
knowledge of Daimler,
Daimler, may have material
material infonnation
regarding the
the matters
matters under
under investigation.
investigation.
regarding

d.
d.

respect
to any
infonnation,testimony,
testimony,documents,
documents,records
records or
or other
other
WithWith
respect
to any
information,

tangible evidence provided to the Department pursuant to this Agreement, Daimler consents to any

regulation to
to other governmental authorities,
and all disclosures consistent with applicable law and regulation

including United
United States authorities
and those
those of a foreign government,
and the
the MDBs,
MDBs, of such
including
authorities and
government, and
materials as the Department, in its sole discretion, shall deem appropriate.
Payment of Monetary Penalty
6.
6.

Pursuant
to Section
lB1.2(a)
Sentencing Guidelines
Guidelines("USSG"
("USSG"
Pursuant
to Section
IB1.2(a)ofthe
oftheUnited
UnitedStates
States Sentencing

or "Sentencing Guidelines"),
Guidelines"), including
including Application
Application Note
Note 1,
I, the Department
Department and Daimler
Daimler agree that
the applicable fine
fine under
under this
this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be
be calculated
calculated pursuant to USSG Section 2CL.L,
2CI.I, and
that such
an application
of
that
such
an application
of the Sentencing Guidelines to determine
detennine the applicable fine
fine range
range yields

the following analysis:

a.
20062006
USSG
areare
applicable
a. The The
USSG
applicabletotothis
thismatter.
matter.
b. BaseBase
Offense.
Based
upon
USSG
§ 2C
the
Offense.
Based
upon
USSG
§ 2C1.,
1.1,
thetotal
totaloffense
offenselevel
levelisis 38,
38,
calculated
follows:
calculated as
as follows:
(a)(2) Base
Base Offense
Offense Level
(a)(2)
Level

12
12

(b)(I) Specific
Specific Offense
OffenseCharacteristic
Characteristic
(b)(1)
one bribe)
bribe)
(More than
than one
(More
(b )(2)
Specific Offense
Offense Characteristic
Characteristic
)(2) Specific
Received?> $50,000,000
$50,000,000
(Value
(Value
of of Benefit Received
based
on transactions with U.S. nexus, taking
taking
based on

55

+2
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the greater of
of the
the corrupt
corrpt payment
payment or the
benefit received for each transaction pursuant
comment.
(n. 3))
+24
to
toUSSG
USSG§ 2CU,
§ 2C1.,
comment.
(n. 3)) +24

TOTAL 38

TOTAL

38

c.
Fine.
Based
upon
USSG
§ 8C2.4(a)(I),
basefine
fineisis$72,500,000
$72,500,000
c. BaseBase
Fine.
Based
upon
USSG
§ 8C2.4(a)(I),
thethe
base
(fine corresponding to the Base Offense level as provided in Offense Level
Table)

d. Culpability
Score.
Based
upon
USSG
§ 8C2.5,
d.
Culpability
Score.
Based
upon
USSG
§ 8C2.5,the
theculpability
culpabilityscore
score is
is 8,
8,
calculated
as follows:
calculated as
follows:
Base Culpability
Score
(a) Base
Culpability
Score 55

(a)

(b)(1)
The organization
organization had
(b)(1) The
had 5,000
5,000 or
or more
more
of the
employees and tolerance of
offense by substantial authority personnel
was
throughout
the organization
+5
waspervasive
pervasive
throughout
the organzation +5
(g)
(g)

organization
fullycooperated
cooperatedin
in the
the
TheThe
organization
fully
investigation and clearly demonstrated
recognition and
and affirmative
affrmative acceptance of
recognition
responsibility
for itsfor
criminal
conduct conduct --22
responsibility
its criminal
TOTAL

8

e.
Calculation
of Fine Range:
e. Calculation
of
Base Fine

$72,500,000

Multipliers

1.6(min)/3.20(max)

Fine Range

$116,000,000/
$232,000,000

Daimler agrees
to pay
pay aamonetary
monetar penalty
of $93,600,000, or approximately
Daimler
agrees to
penalty in
in the
the amount of
20% below
the bottom
of bottom of the applicable
20%
below
the
applicable Sentencing
Sentencing Guidelines
Guidelinesfine
finerange
rangeof$116,000,000.
of$116,000,000. The

Deparment and
reduction isis appropriate
appropriatcgiven
givcnthe
thc nature
natue and
and extent
extent of
of
Department
and Daimler
Daimleragree
agree that such
such aa reduction

66
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Daimler's cooperation
Daimler's
cooperation in
in this matter, including
including sharing information
information with the Department
Department regarding

evidence obtained
obtainedas
as aa result
result of
of Daimler's extensive
investigation of
of corrupt
corrpt payments
extensive investigation
payments made
made by
evidence
Daimler in various countries around
around the
the world.
world. Daimler
to pay
paythis
thismonetary
monetar penalty
Daimler
Daimler agrees
agrees to
penalty to the
United States
Treasury
within ten ten
days days
of
of the
execution of
the execution
of this
this Agreement.
Agreement. The $93,600,000 penalty
penalty
United
States
Treasury within

is [mal
final and
and shall
shall not
not be
be refunded.
refuded. Furthermore,
is
Furthermore,nothing
nothing in
in this
this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be deemed
deemed an
agreement by
by the
the Department
Deparment that the
the $93,600,000
$93,600,000 amount is the maximum penalty that may be
agreement
imposed in
inany
anyfuture
futue prosecution,
prosecution, and
and the
theDepartment
Deparment isis not
not precluded
precludedfrom
fromarguing
argung in
inany
anyfuture
futue
imposed
Cour should
prosecution that the Court
shouldimpose
imposeaa higher
higher fine,
fine, although
although the Department agrees that under

those circumstances,
circumstances, itit will
wil recommend
recommend to the Cour
Courtthat
thatthe
the amount
amount paid
paid under
under this
this Agreement
Agreement
those
should be
be offset
offset against
against any
anyfine
finethe
theCourt
Cour imposes
imposes as
aspart
partof
ofaafuture
futue judgment.
judgment. Finally,
Finally, the parties
agree that
any any
criminal
penalty that
might be that
imposedmight
by
agree
that
criminal
penalty
be imposed by the Court on, or otherwise
otherwise paid by,
by, Daimler
Daimler

subsidiaries in
in connection
with their guilty
connection with
guilty pleas and
and plea
plea agreements
agreements or
or deferred
deferred prosecution
prosecution
subsidiaries

agreements entered
entered into
into simultaneously
simultaneouslyherewith
herewithwill
wil be deducted
agreements
deducted from
from the
the $93,600,000
$93,600,000 fine
fine
contemplated by this Agreement.
acknowledges Daimler
that no tax deduction
by this Daimler
Agreement.
acknowledges that no tax deduction may be sought in
contemplated

connection with the payment of any part of this $93,600,000 fine.

connection with the payment of any part of

Conditional
from Criminal
Criminal Liability
Liabilty
Conditional Release from

7.

In return for the full and truthful cooperation ofDaimler, and
and its compliance with the

7. In retu for the full and truthful cooperation of

terms and conditions of
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement, the
the Department
Department agrees
agrees not to use any
any information
information related

to the conduct described
of its wholly
wholly
described in the attached
attached Statement
Statement of Facts against Daimler or any of
owned or controlled subsidiaries in any criminal or civil case, except: (a) in a prosecution for perjury

owned or controlled subsidiaries in any criminal or civil case, except: (a) in a prosecution for

or obstruction of
of justice; (b) in aa prosecution for making a false
false statement;
statement; (c)
(c) in aa prosecution
prosecution or
or

other proceeding relating
to any crime of violence;
violence; or (d) in
in aa prosecution
prosecution or
or other
other proceeding
proceeding
relating to
77
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relating to
to a violation
violation of
of any
any provision
provision of
of Title
Title 26
26 of
of the
the United
United States
States Code.
Code. In
relating
In addition,
addition, the
provided herein,
civil case
case against
against
Department agrees, except
except as provided
herein, that it will not bring any criminal or civil

its wholly owned or controlled subsidiaries related to the conduct of present
present and
Daimler or any of its
former directors, employees, agents, consultants, contractors and subcontractors, as described in the
the
attached Statement
of
of Facts, or relating to information Daimler disclosed to the Department prior
attached
Statement

which this
this Agreement
Agreement was
was signed,
signed,or
orrelating
relatingtotoundisclosed,
undisclosed,unknown
unkown conduct of a
to the date on which
similar scale
and nature
natue that took place prior
prior to the signing of
scale and
of this Agreement.
a.
a.

ThisThis
Paragraph
doesdoes
not not
provide
anyany
protection
any
Paragraph
provide
protectionagainst
againstprosecution
prosecution for
for any

corrpt payments,
corrupt
payments,false
falsebooks
booksand
andrecords,
records,or
orinadequate
inadequateinternal
internalcontrols,
controls, ififany,
any, by
by Daimler in the

future, or by any of its
its directors,
future,
directors, employees,
employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, and
subsidiaries irrespective
of
whether disclosed
by Daimler,
to the terms
of
of whether
disclosed
bypursuant
Daimler,
pursuant
to the terms of this Agreement.
subsidiaries
irrespective

b.

In addition, this Paragraph does not provide any protection
protection against
against
prosecution

b. In addition, this Paragraph does not provide any

of any present or former director, officer, employee, shareholder, agent, consultant, contractor, or
of
subcontractor of
for any
anyviolations
violationscommitted
conntted by
subcontractor
of Daimler for
bythem.
them. The
TheDepartment
Department does
does not
not contend

that any
present
member of
the Daimler of
Supervisory
Board or Board
of
the Daimler
Supervisory
Board or Board of Management had criminal
that
any
present
member

involvement in
in the offenses
filed pursuant
pursuant to
to Paragraph
involvement
offenses included
included in the Information
Information filed
Paragraph I1 of this
Agreement.

Corporate Compliance Program
Corporate
8.
represents
that
to implement
implement a
8. Daimler
Daimler
represents
thatitit has
has implemented
implementedand
andwill
will continue
continue to
a

compliance and ethics program designed
designed to prevent and detect violations of
of the FCPA and other
other

applicable
anti-corrption laws
including those
those of
of its
its affiliates,
affliates, joint
applicable anti-corruption
laws throughout
throughout its operations,
operations, including
joint
ventures,
and those
those of its
ventures, and
its contractors
contractors and
and subcontractors,
subcontractors, with responsibilities
responsibilities that
that include
include
88
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interactions with
with foreign
foreign officials.
officials. Implementation
interactions
Implementation of
of these policies and procedures
procedures shall not be
construed in any future enforcement proceeding as providing immunity or amnesty for any crimes
not disclosed
to the to
Department
as of
the date
of of signing
signing of of this
this Agreement
for whichfor which Daimkr
Daimkr would
wuuld
not
disclosed
the Department
as of the
date
Agreement

otherwise be responsible.
9. In order In
to address
deficiencies in its internal
9.
order to address deficiencies
internal controls, policies and
and procedures
procedures

regarding compliance
compliance with
FCPA and
anti-corrption laws,
laws,Daimlerrepresents
Daimlerrepresents
regarding
with the
the FCPA
andother
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption

and will
wil cuntinue
the future,
futue, in
to undertake in the
in aa manner
manner consistent with all
that it has undertaken,
undertaken, ami
continue to
of its obligations
obligations under this Agreement,
Agreement, a review of
of the
the existing
existing internal
internal controls,
controls, policies and
procedureswithin
within Daimler.
Daimler. Where
appropriate,Daimler
Daimlerwill
wil adopt
new or
or modify
modify
procedures
Where necessar
necessary and
and appropriate,
adopt new

existing internal controls, policies and procedures
procedures in
in order
order to
to ensure
ensure that
that Daimler
Daimlermaintains:
maintains: (a) a

system of internal accounting
controls designed
designedtoto ensure
ensure the
the making
making and
and keeping
keeping of
of fair and
accounting controls
system
accounts; and
and (b)
(b) aarigorous
rigorousanti-corruption
anti-corrption compliance code designed
accurate books, records and accounts;
to detect
and deter
violations of
FCPA and
and other
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws.
laws. The
to
detect
and deter violations
of the FCPA
The internal
internal

controls system and compliance code will
wil include,
include, but
but not be limited to, the minimum elements set
AttachmentC,
C,which
whichisisincorporated
incorporatedby
byreference
reference into
into this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
forth in Attchment

Corporate Compliance
Corporate
Compliance Monitor
10.
10.

Daimler
agrees
to to
engage
a a
corporate
Daimler
agrees
engage
corporatecompliance
compliancemonitor
monitor("the
("the Monitot')
Monitor") who
whoshall
shall

have, at aa minimum, the following
following qualifications:
qualifications:
a.
expertise
with
respect
a. demonstrated
demonstrated
expertise
with
respecttotothe
theFCP
FCPA,A,including
including experience
experience

counseling on FCPA issues;
b.
designing
and/or
reviewing
corporate
b. experience
experience
designing
and/or
reviewing
corporatecompliance
compliancepolicies,
policies,

procedures and internal
interal controls,
controls,includingFCP
includingFCPA-specific
A-specificpolicies,
policies,procedures
proceduresand
andinternal
internal controls;
controls;
99
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c.
c. the the
ability
abilitytotoaccess
access and
and deploy
deploy resoUÌes
resources as
as necessar
necessaryto
to discharge
discharge the
the

Monitor's duties
Monitor's
duties as
as described
described in
in the
the Agreement;
Agreement; and
d.
sufficient
independence
from
Daimler
ensureeffective
effective and
and imparial
impartial
d. suffcient
independence
from
Daimler
to to
ensure

of the Monitor's
Monitor's duties
performance of
duties as
as described
described in
in the
the Agreement.
Agreement.
Daimler has
proposed, and
andthe
theDepartment
Deparent has
the Monitor.
Monitor.
Daimler
has proposed,
hasapproved,
approved, Louis
LouisJ.J. Freeh
Freeh to
to serve
serve as
as the

11. TheThe
Monitor's
term
shall
be be
three
(3)(3)
years
from
II.
Monitor's
term
shall
three
years
fromthe
thedate
dateon
onwhich
whichthe
theguilty
guilty pleas
pleas
in the matters of
of the United States v. DaimlerChrysler Automotive Russia SAO and United States
v. Daimler Export and Trade Finance GmbH are entered, subject to extension or early termination
termination
v.
as described
in
Paragraph 3. The3.
Monitor's
duties and authority,
andand
the obligations
of and the obligations of Daimler
as
described
in Paragraph
The Monitor's
duties
authority,
with
Daimler

respect
the Monitor
Monitor and
and the Department,
Department, are
set forth
fort in
inAttachment
Attaclient D,
D, which
which is
incorporated by
by
respect
to the
are set
is incorporated

reference into this Agreement.

Defl'rred Prosecution
Defl'ITed
Prosecution
12.
12.

In In
consideration
of:
consideration
of:(a)(a)the
thepast
past and
and futue
future cooperation
cooperation of
of Daimler
Daimler described
described in
in

Paragraphs 44 and
and 55 above;
above; (b)
(b) Daimler's
Daimler's payment of
Paragraphs
of aa monetary penalty of
of $93,600,000;
$93,600,000; (c) the
the

Daimler wholly owned subsidiaries DaimlerChrysler Automotive Russia SAO and
guilty pleas by Daimler

Daimler Export
Export and
and Trade
Trade Finance
Finance GmbH;
GmbH; (d)
(d) the
the deferred
deferred prosecution
prosecution agreement
agreement by
by Daimler's
Daimler's
wholly
Daimler's adoption
wholly owned
owned subsidiary
subsidiary DaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrysler China
China Ltd.; and (e) Daimler's
adoptionand
and maintenance
maintenance
of
remedial measures,
of remedial
measures, and
and independent
independentreview
review and
and audit
audit of
of such measures, including the compliance
code and
and review
review by the
the Monitor
Monitor described in
in Paragraphs
Paragraphs88through
though II
11 above,
above,the
theDepartment
Departent agrees
agrees
of
for the
conduct
fort in the
that any prosecution
prosecution
of Daimler
Daimler
for
the set
conduct
setattached
forthStatement
in the of
attached Statement of Facts, and for

that any

the conduct that
that Daimler
Daimler disclosed
disclosed to
tothe
theDepartment
Deparent prior
priortotothe
thesigning
signingofofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,be
be and
and

hereby is deferred for the Term of this Agreement.
Agreement.

hereby is deferred for the Term of

10
10
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13. The
fuher
agrees
with all
all of its
13.
TheDepartent
Department
further
agreesthat
thatififDaimler
Daimler fully
fullycomplies
complies with
its
underthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,the
theDepartment
Departent wil
obligations under
willnot
notcontinue
continuethe
the criminal
criminal prosecution against
Daimler described
in Paragraph
and, at the conclusion
in1 Paragraph
I and,of at the conclusion of the
the Term,
Term, this Agreement shall expire.
Daimler
described

Within ten
ten (10)
(10) days
of the
the Agreement's
Agreement's expiration,
expiration, the
the Department
Department shall seek
seek dismissal
dismissal with
with
Within
days of
of the Information filed against Daimler described in Paragraph 1.
1.
prejudice of
Breach of the Agreement
14.
14.

If,If,durg
thethe
Term
of this
Agreement,
thethe
Department
determines,
during
Term
of this
Agreement,
Department
determines,ininits
its sole
sole

discretion, that that
Daimler
has conntted
any committed
felony
discretion,
Daimler
has
any felony under federal law
law subsequent
subsequent to
to the
the signing
signing ofthis
ofthis

misleading information, or
Agreement, has, at any time, provided deliberately false, incomplete or misleading

Agreement, Daimler shall
shall thereafter
thereafter be
be subject to prosecution for any
has otherwise breached the Agreement,
federal criminal violation of which the
the Department
Deparment has
has knowledge
knowledge and the Information attached as
Exhibit 1 mayI be
pursued
the Department
in the U.S.
Cour District
for the District
of for the District of Columbia.
Exhibit
may
bebypursued by the
Department
inDistrict
the U.S.
Court

prosecutions may be premised
premised on infonnation
information provided
provided by
by Daimler.
Daimler. Any such prosecution
prosecution
Any such prosecutions
of limitations on the date
of the
the signing of
time-barred by the
the applicable
applicable statute
statute of
date of
of this
that is not time-barred

Agreement may be
be commenced against
against Daimler
Daimler notwithstanding
notwithstanding the
the expiration
expiration of
of the
the statute
statute of
limitations between the signing of
of this Agreement and the
the expiration of
of the Term
Term plus one
one year.
year.

this Agreement,
Agreement, Daimler agrees
agrees that
that the
the statute
statute oflirnitations
oflimitations with respect to any
Thus, by signing this
prosecution that is not time-barred on the date of this Agreement shall be tolled for the Term plus

prosecution that is not time-barred on the date of

one year.
15.
15.

In In
thetheevent
determines
eventthat
thatthe
the Deparment
Department
detenninesthat
thatDaimler
Daimlerhas
hasbreached
breachedthis
this

of such
such breach prior to
Agreement, the Department agrees to provide Daimler with written notice of

Agreement, the Department agrees to provide Daimler with written

instituting any prosecution
prosecution resulting
resulting from
from such
such breach.
breach. Daimler shall,
shall, within thirty (30)
days of
(30) days
11
11
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receipt of
of such
such notice,
notice,have
havethe
theopportunity
opportunitytotorespond
respondtotothe
theDepartment
Departent in
the
in writing to explain the
circumstances of
of such
such breach,
breach,as
aswell
well as
asthe
theactions
actionsDaimler
Daimler has
hastaken
taen to
and
to address
address and
nature and circumstances
the situation,
situation, which
which explanation the Department
Department shall
shall consider
consider in
in determining
determining whether
whether to
to
remediate the

institute a prosecution.
institute
16.
16.

In In
the
theevent
eventthat
thatthe
the Department
Departmentdetermines
determines that
that Daimler
Daimler has
has breached
breached this
this

Agreement: (a)
of Daimler
Daimler to the Department or to the Court,
Agreement:
(a) all
all statements
statements made
made by
by or
or on
on behalf
behalfof
including the attached
Statement of
any testimony
given
bya grand
Daimler before a grand jury
including
the attached
Statement of Facts,
Facts, andand
any testimony
given by Daimler
before

or any tribunal, at any legislative hearings,
hearings, whether
whether prior
prior or
or subsequent
subsequent to
to this
this Agreement, or any

leads derived from
from such statements
testimony, shall
shall be admissible
evidence in any and all
leads
statements or testimony,
admissible in evidence
proceedings brought
broughtby
bythe
theDepartment
Departent against
againstDaimler;
Daimler; and
and (b)
(b) Daimler
Daimler shall not assert
criminal proceedings

any claim
claim under
under the
the United States
Constitution,Rule
Rule 11(f)
ll(f) of
of the
the Federal
Federal Rules
Rules of
of Criminal
Criminal
any
States Constitution,
Procedure, Rule 410
of
the Federal
Rules Rules
of
Federal
of Evidence
Procedure,
Rule
410 of the
Evidence or any other
other federal
federal rule,
rule, that
that statements made

by or on behalf of Daimler prior or subsequent to this Agreement, and any leads derived therefrom,

by or on behalf of

of any
anyindividual
individualwill
wil be imputed
should be suppressed. The
The decision
decision whether conduct or statements of

to Daimler
determiningwhether
whetherDaimler
Daimlerhas
hasviolated
violated any
any provision
provision of
of this
this
Daimler for the purose
purposeofofdeterminig
Agreement shall
shall be
beininthe
thesole
solediscretion
discretionofofthe
theDepartment.
Deparent.
17. DaimlerDaimler
acknowledgesacknowledges
that the Department that the Department has made no representations,
17.
assurances
representations, assurances

or promises
what sentence
sentence may
may be
be imposed
imposed by
by the
the Court
Cour ififDaimler
Daimler breaches
breaches this
this
promises concerning
concerning what
Agreement and this matter proceeds to judgment.
judgment. Daimler
Daimler further
further acknowledges
acknowledges that
that any
any such
such
sentence is solely within the discretion of the Court and that nothing in this Agreement
Agreement binds or
restrcts
of such
such discretion.
discretion.
restricts the
the Court
Courtin
in the
the exercise
exercise of

12
12
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Sale
Sale or
or Merger of Daimler
Daimler

18. Daimler
agrees
thatthat
in in
thethe
event
it itsells,
18.
Daimler
agrees
event
sells,merges,
merges,orortransfers
transfersall
allor
orsubstantially
substantially all
its business operations as they exist as of the date of this Agreement,
Agreement, whether
whether such sale is
of its
strctured asasaastock
stockor
orasset
assetsale,
sale,merger
mergeror
or transfer,
transfer, itit shall
shall include in any contract for sale, merger
structured

trnsfer aaprovision
or transfer
provisionbindig
bindingthe
thepurchaser,
purchaser,ororany
anysuccessor
successorinininterest
interest thereto,
thereto, to
to the
the obligations
in this Agreement.
described in

Public Statements by Daimler

19. Daimler
expressly
19.
Daimler
expresslyagrees
agreesthat
thatititshall
shallnot,
not,though
throughpresent
presentororfuture
futureattorneys,
attorneys,
directors, employees, agents or any other person authorized to speak for Daimler make any public
of responsibility by Daimler set
statement, in litigation or otherwise, contradicting the acceptance of

forth above
above or the facts
Statement of
of Facts.
Facts. Any
Any such
such contradictory
contradictory
forth
facts described
described in the attached
attached Statement
statement shall,
breach of this
of Daimler
Daimler described below,
below, constitute
constitute aa breach
statement
shall, subject
subject to cure rights
rights of
thereafter shall
shall be
be subject
subjecttotoprosecution
prosecutionasasset
setforth
fort in
in Paragraphs
Paragraphs 14-17
14-17
Agreement and Daimler thereafter
of this Agreement. The
of
The decision
decisionwhether
whether any
any public
public statement
statement by
by any such person contradicting a
fact contained
in the Statement
of
wil be
in the Statement
of Facts will
be imputed
imputed to
to Daimler
Daimler for
for the purpose of
of determining
fact
contained

the sole
sole discretion
discretion of
of the
the Department.
Department. If
If the
whether they have breached this Agreement shall be at the

Department determines that
Department
that a public statement
statement by any such person contradicts in whole or in part a
statement contained in the Statement of Facts, the Department shall so notify Daimler, and Daimler

statement contained in the Statement of

may avoid aa breach
breach of
ofthis
this Agreement
Agreement by
by publicly
publicly repudiating
repudiating such
such statement(s)
statement(s) within five (5)
(5)

business days
notification. Consistent
of Daimler
Daimler as
as set
set forth
forth above,
above,
days after notification.
Consistent with
with the
the obligations
obligations of
Daimler shall be permitted
permitted to raise defenses and to assert affirmative claims in civil and regulatory
This Paragraph
Paragraph does not apply
proceedings relating to the matters set forth in the Statement ofFacts. This

proceedings relating to the matters set forth in the Statement ofF

13
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to
to any
any
statement
statement
made by made
any present
byorany
former
present
employee of
or former employee of Daimler
in the
Daimler in
the course
course of
of any
any criminal,
criinal,

regulatory, or
or civil
civil case
caseinitiated
initiatedagainst
against such
suchindividual,
individual,unless
uness such individual
individual is
is speakiug
speaking on
onbehalf
behalf
regulatory,

of Daimler.
of
20. DaimlerDaimler
agrees that if
20.
agrees that ifit
subsidiaries issues
issues
it or any
any of
ofits
itsdirect
director
orindirect
indirectaffiliates
affliates or subsidiares

press release
release in
in cormection
cOllection with this Agreement,
Daimler shall
shall first
first consult
consult the
the Department
Deparment to
aa press
Agreement, Daimler
(a) the
the text
textofthe
ofthe release is
is true
tre and
determine whether (a)
andaccurate
accuratewith
with respect
respect to matters between the
Department and Daimler;
(b) the Deparment
Department
and and
Daimler;
and (b) the Department has
has no
no objection
objection to the release.
release. Statements at any
any

concerning this
ths matter
press conference conceming
matter shall
shall be
be consistent
consistent with this press release.

21. With
respect
to Daimler's
present
reliability
21.
With
respect
to Daimler's
present
reliabilityand
andresponsibility
responsibilityasasaagovernment
government
the Department
Department agrees
agrees to
to cooperate
cooperate with
withDaimler,
Daimler,in
inaaform
formand
andmanner
maner to be agreed, in
contractor, the
bringing facts
relating to the
natue of
and to
to Daimler's
facts relating
the nature
ofthe
the conduct
conduct underlying
underlying this Agreement
Agreement and

cooperationand
andremediation
remediationtotothe
theattention
attentionofofgovernmental
governental and
and other
other debarment
debarent authorities,
cooperation
authorities,
including the MDBs, as requested.
Limitations on Binding
Binding Effect
Effect of
of Agreement
22. ThisThis
Agreement
is binding
onon
Daimler
and
Agreement
is binding
Daimler
andthe
theDeparment
Departmentbut
butspecifically
specificallydoes
does not

bind
state, local
local or
orforeign
foreignlaw
lawenforcement
enforcementorregulatory
orregulatory agencies,
bind any other federal agencies, or any state,

or any other authorities,
although the
the Department
Department will
wil bring
authorities, although
bring the
the cooperation
cooperation of
of Daimler
Daimler and its
compliance with its other obligations under this Agreement, to the attention of
of such
such agencies
agencies and
authorities, including
including the MDBs,
MDBs, ififrequested
requested to
to do
do so
so by
by Daimler.

Notice

23. AnyAny
notice
to the
Department
under
this
notice
to the
Department
under
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallbe
begiven
givenby
bypersonal
personal
delivery, overnight
overnight delivery
delivery by
by aa recognized
recognized delivery
delivery service, or
or registered
registered or
or certified
certified mail, in
in each
14
14
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case,
addressedto
to Mark
MarkF.F.Mendelsohn
Mendelsohn(or
(orhis
his successor),
successor), Deputy Chief, Fraud
case, for
for the
theDepartment,
Departent, addressed
Section,
Department of
ofJustice,
Justice, Fourth
Floor, 1400
1400 New York
York Avenue,
Avenue,
Section, Criminal
Criminal Division, U.S. Deparment
Fourh Floor,
N.W., Washington,
Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20005
20005and,
and, for
for Daimler
addressed to
to Dr.
(or his
his
N.W.,
Daimler AG,
AG, addressed
Dr. Gero
Gero Herrmann,
Herrann, (or
successor), Senior Vice President,
President, General
General Counsel,
Counsel, and
and Chief
Chief Compliance
Compliance Officer,
Offcer, Daimler AG,
HPC F 105,
105, 70546 Stuttgart,
Stuttgart, Germany,
Germany, and Martin J. Weinstein, Willkie
Willkie Farr
FaIT &
& Gallagher
Gallagher LLP,
LLP,
1875 KStreet,
N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006, Carl S. D.C.
Rauh, 20006, Carl S. Rauh, Hogan
&
1875
KStreet,
N.W., Washington,
Hogan
& HartsonLLP,
HartsonLLP, 555
555Thirteenth
Thieenth

Street, N.W.,
Slate Meagher
Meagher &
N.W., Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20004,
20004, and
and Gary
Gary DiBianco,
DiBianco,Skadden
SkaddenArps
Ars Slate
& Flom
LLP, 1440 New York Ave., N.W.,
shall be effective upon actual
N.W., Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20005.
20005. Notice shall
receipt by Daimler.
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Complete Agreement
24.
Agreement
forth
termsofthe
of the
agreementbetween
betweenDaimler
Daimler and
and the
24, ThisThis
Agreement
setssets
forth
allall
thetheterms
agreement
Deparhnent.
No amendments,
amendments, modifications
or additions
additions to
to this
this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be valid
valid unless
unless
Deparhnent. No
modifioations or
they are in
in writing and signed by the Department, the attorneys for Daimler and a duly authorized
representative of
of Daimler.
AGREED:
FOR DAIMLER AG:

By:

/~df-'~/
Martin J. Weinstein
LLP
Willkie
Wî1lkie Farr
.Farr &
& Gallagher
Gallagher LLP

ódd&~

Carl
S. Rauh
Cad S.
Hogan & Hartson LLP

~~--/~
~~--/~
Gmy
DIB! co
co
Gmy DiBi
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher &
& Flom
Flom LLP
LLP

Counsel for Dairnler
Daimler AG
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FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE:
DENIS J. MCINERNEY
Chief, Fraud Section

By:

Phv(
Mark F. Mendelsohn
Deputy Chief, Fraud Section

John S!, . arden

.~~

Assistant Chief, Fraud Section

United States Department of Justice
Criminal Division
1400
New York Ave., N.W.
1400
Washington,
20005
Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20005
(202)
514-7023
(202) 514-7023
Washington,
this
Washington, D.C., on D.C.,
this 22i~ on
day of

22i~ day of March,
2010.
March, 2010.
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S
COUNSEL'S CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE
GENERAL
have
read this
thisAgreement
Agreementatrd
carefully reviewed
reviewed every
evetypart
partof
of itit with
with outside counsel
counsel for
for
II have
read
and carefully

Daimler AG ("Daimler").
I understand the Iterms
of
this Agreement
Agteen)ent and
andvoluntarily
voluntli1'ly agree,
agree, on
onbehalf
behalf
Daimler
AG ("Daimler").
understand
the terms of this

of Daimler,
Daimler, toto each
each of
of its
its terms.
tenns. Before
counsel for
for
of
Before sigring
signing this
this Agreement,
Agreement, Ir consulted outside counsel
Daimler. Counsel
fully advised
me ofthe
rigIrts.ofDaimler,
of
Daimler.
Counsel
fully
advised
me ofthe
rights of Daimler, of possible
defenses,
of the Sentencing
possible defenses,
of

Guidelines' provisions,
and of
the consequences
of
entering
consequences
of entering
into this Agreement.
Guidelines'
provisions,
and of the

have carefully
carefullyrevi<;wed
reviewed the
the terms
termsofthis
ofthis Agreement with the Supervisory Board
Board.and
Board
II have
and Board
Management of
of Management
Daimler. I
have advised
and caused
outside
counsel for
of
of Daimler.
I have
advised
and
caused
outside counsel for Dairler
Daimlerto
to advise
advise the
the

Supervisory and Management Boards f:hUy
of the
the rights
rights of Daimler,
Daimler, of
of possible.
defenses, of
of the
fhlly of
possible defenses,
SentencìngGuidelines'
ptuvisions, and provisions,
ofthe consequencesand
of entering
intoconsequences
the
Sentencing
Guidelines'
ofthe
of entering into the Agreement.
Agteement.

N.opromises
indltCements have
have been
been made
made other
other than
than those
those contained
contained in this Agreement.
No
promises or inducements
Fuitheimore, no
threatened or
or forced
forced me,
me, or
or to
to my
my knowledge
knowledge any person
person authorizing
authorizIiig this
FUltilerIDore,
no one
one has
has threatened

Agreement on
on behalf
behalf of
of Daimler, in any
enter into
into this
this Agreement.
Agreement. I am also
satisfied with
with
any way to enter
also satisfied

outside counsels' representation
representation in this matter. II certifythatI
certify that Iam
amGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselfor
forDaimler
DaimlerAG
AG
and that I have been duly authorized by Daimler to execute this Agreement on behalf of Daimler.

and that I have been duly authorized by Daimler to execute this Agreement on behalf of

Date:
A r~ '¿~ , ,
Date: AC

,2010
DAIMLERAG

By:
By:

Dr.
Dr.
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL
COUNSEL
CERTIFICATE
We are
are counsel
counsel for
for Daimler
Daimler AG
AG ("Daimler")
("Daimler") in
inthe
thematter
mattercovered
coveredby
bythis
thisAgreement.
Agreement. In
In
We

connection with
with such
such representation,
representation, we
we have
have examined
examined relevant
relevantDaimler
Daimler documents
documents and
and have
have
connection

discussedthe
the terms
terms of
of this
this Agreement
with the
the Daimler
Board and
and Board
Board of
of
discussed
Agreement with
Daimler Supervisory
Supervisory Board
Management. Based
on ourreview
ourreview ofthe
ofthe foregoing
and discussions,
discussions, we
we are
areofthe
ofthe opinion
opinion
Management.
Based on
foregoing materials
materials and
that: the
representative
of
Daimler has been
been duly authorized
authorized to
to enter
enter into
into this
thisAgreement
Agreementon
onbehalf
behalf
that:
the
representative
of Daimler

of Daimler
Daimler and
and that
that this
this Agreement
Agreement has
has been
been duly
duly and
and validly
validly authorized,
authorized, executed,
executed, and
and delivered
delivered
of
on behalf
of Daimler
and is a valid
and is
binding
obligation
on
behalf
of Daimler
and
a valid
andof binding obligation of Daimler.
Further, we
we have
have carefhlly
Daimler. Furher,
careftilly

reviewed the tenus
this Agreement
with thethe
Supervisory
reviewed
theofterms of this
Agreement with
Supervisory Board,
the of
Board of Management,
Board, the Board
Management, and
and

the General
CounselCounsel
ofDairler. Weof
have
fully advised We
them of
the
General
Daimler.
have fully advised them of the
rights
of Daimler,
of possible
the rights
of
Daimler, of

defenses, of
defenses,
of the
the Sentencing
Sentencing Guidelines'
Guidelines' provisions
provisions and
and of
ofthe
the consequences
consequences of
ofentering
entering into
into this
this
Agreement. To our knowledge,
decision of
Agreement.
To ourtheknowledge,
the decision of Daimler to enter into tliis
this Agreement, based on the

authorization
of the
of Management
with the
the consent
consentof
of the
the Supervisory
SupervisoryBoard,
Board, is
authorization of
the Board
Board of
Management with
is an
an

informed
informed and
and voluntary
voluntary one.
one.

k"'M

ßtû0ttl--

Date:
fc.L
((?((0 ,2010
Date:
fc.
,2010

Martn
We;stein
Martin J.
J. Wclnstein
Wilkie
& Gallagher
GallagherLLP
LLP
WillkieFarr
Farr&

¿;~4~vL

Carl
S. Rauh
Rauh
Carl S.
Hogan
Hogan & Hartson
Hartson LLP
LLP

~~-~
~~~~

GaryDiBi
DiBi 00
Skadden
Ars Slate
Skadden Arps
Slate Meagher
Meagher & Flom
Flom LLP
LLP
Gary

Counsel for
for Daimler
DaimlerAG
AG
Counsel
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ATTACHMENT AA
ATTACHMENT
STATEMENT OF
OF FACTS
FACTS
STATEMENT

The following
following Statement
Statement of
of Facts
Facts isis incorporated
incorporated by
by reference
referenceas
as part
part uf the Deferred
The
Deferred

Prosecution Agreement
Agreement("the
("he Agreement")
between the
the United
United States
Prosecution
Agreement") between
States Department
Department of Justice,
Justice,
Criminal Division,
Fraud Section
(the "Departent")
and
Criminal
Division,
Fraud
Section (the
"Department") and Daimler
Daimler AG,
AG, and
and the
theparties
partes hereby agree

and stipulate that the
the following
following infonnation
information is
is true
true and
and accurate.
accurate. As set forth in Paragraph 2 of the
and
Agreement, Daimler Daimler
AG admits, accepts,
and acknowledges
that itand
is responsible
for the acts that
of
Agreement,
AG admits,
accepts,
acknowledges
it is responsible for the acts of its

subsidiaries, employees, and agents as set forth below.
Should the
the Department
Deparment pursue
that is
is deferred
deferredby
bythis
this Agreement,
Agreement, Daimler
Daimler
pursue the prosecution that
AG agrees
that itthat
wil neither
contest
the admissibility
contradict, this Statement
AG
agrees
it will
neither
contest of,
thenoradmissibility
of, norofcontradict, this Statement of Facts in

any such
such proceeding.
proceeding.
any

trial, the
the Department
Deparment would
If this matter were to proceed to trial,
would prove
prove beyond
beyond aa reasonable
reasonable
doubt, by
by admissible
adnssible evidence,
alleged below
below and
fort in
the Criminal
Criminal Infonnation
Information
doubt,
evidence,the
the facts
facts alleged
and set
set forth
in the

attached to this Agreement.
Agreement. This
Thisevidence
evidence would
would establish
establish the
the following:
following:

I.
REGARDING
DAIMLER'S
CONDUCT
I. BACKGROUN
BACKGROUND
REGARDING
DAIMLER'SBRIBERY
BRIBERY CONDUCT
Daimler
AG, formerly
Daimler AG,
fonnerly DaimlerChrsler
DaimlerChrysler AG
AG and
and Daimler
Daimler Benz
Benz AG
AG (collectively
(collectively
"DAIMLER"), was a Gennan vehicle manufacturing company with business operations throughout

"DAIMLER"), was a German vehicle manufacturing company

the world.
world. Among
Amongother
otherthings,
things,DAIMLER
DAIMLER sold
sold all
all manner
maIlIler of
of cars,
cars, trucks,
trucks, vans,
vans, and
and buses,
buses,
including Unimogs,
Unimogs, heavy duty all
all terrain
terrain trucks
trucks primarily
primarily used for
for hauling,
hauling, and
and Actros,
Actros, large
large
commercial tractor/trailer-style
vehicles. DAIMLER
tractor/trailer-style vehicles.
DAIMLER was aa major
major global
global producer
producer of
ofpremium
premium
passenger
passengercars,
cars, as
as well
well as
as the largest
largest manufacturer of
of commercial vehicles in the world. As
As aa result
result

of
ofits
its luxur
luxurycar
carand
andcommercial
commercialvehicles
vehicles lines,
lines, DAIMER
DAIMLERhad
hadamong
amongits
itscustomers
customersgovernment
government
I

1
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and state-owned
entities from
many countres
which it
and
state-owned
entities
from inmany
countries in which it did business.
business. DAIMLER sold its products

facilities on five
five continents,
continents, did
didbusiness
businessin
inmany
manyforeign
foreigncountries,
countres, and
and
worldwide, had production facilities
employed more than 270,000 people.

U.S., Europe, and
DAIMLER is owned by individual and institutional investors in the US.,
elsewhere. More than one
one billion
bilion shares
elsewhere.
shares of
of DA1\JLER
DA1\1!LERwere
were in
incirculation
circulationas
as of
ofDecember
December 31,
31,
2007. For purposes
of
United States
States securities
securitieslaws,
laws,DAIMLER
DAlLER became
2007.
For purposes
of the United
became an
an "issuer"
"issuer" in
in 1993,
1993,

common stock has been traded
and DAIMLER's comUlon
traded un
on the
the New York
York Stock
Stock Exchange,
Exchange, the
the Pacific
Pacific

Exchange, the
the Chicago
Chicago Stock
Stock Exchange,
Exchange, and
and the
the Philadelphia
PhiladelphiaStock
StockExchange.
Exchange. As
As a result of
Exchange,

DAIMLER's filing
fiing of
Exchange Commission
Commssion ("SEC")
DAIMLER's
ofperiodic
periodic reports with the Securities and Exchange
("SEC")
pursuant to Title
15, United
Code, Section
18m,
and DAIER's
use of 78m, and DAIMLER's use of US.
to Title
15,States
United
States
Code,
Section
pursuant
U.S. bank
ban

accuunts and
and U.S.
U.S. companies
companiesinintransacting
transactingcertain
certin business
businesswith
withforeign
foreigngovernments
goverments and
accounts
officials, the company is
is subject
subject to
to the
the Foreign
ForeignCorrupt
Corrpt Practices
officials,
Practices Act
Act ("FCPA").
("FCPA").

DAIER engaged
in ainlong-stading
practice
of of
paying
DAIMLER
engaged
a long-standing
practice
payingbribes
bribestoto"foreign
"foreignofficials"
officials" as
term is
is defined
definedin
inthe
theFCP
FCPAA(hereinafter
(hereinafter
"governentalofficials")
offcials") through
though a variety of
that term
"governmental
as "third-party
mechanisms, including the use of
of corporate ledger accounts known internally as

"cash desks,"
desks," offshore
offshorebank
ban accounts,
accounts" or "TPAs," corporate
corporate "cash
accounts, deceptive
deceptive pricing
arrangements, and third-party intermediaries.

DAIER, bribe
payments
were
Within DAIMLER,
bribe
payments
wereoften
oftenidentified
identifiedand
andrecorded
recorded as
as
"commissions,"
"commissions," "special
"special discounts,"
discounts," and/or
and/or "nützliche
"niitzlicheAufWendungen"
AufWendungen" or
or "N
"N.A."
.A." payments,
payments,

which translates to "useful payment" or
or "necessary
"necessary payment," and was understood by certain

employees
to mean
mean "official
"offcial bribe."
employees to

22
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Between 1998
1998 and
and January
January2008,
2008,DAIMLER
DAIMER made
Between
made hundreds
hundreds of
of improper payments

worth tens
tens of millions
milions of
foreign officials
officials in
in atat least
least22
22countries
countres -- including China,
of dollars to foreign
worth
Croatia, Egypt,
Egyt, Grcccc,
Coast, Latvia,
Latva, Nigeria, Russia,
Russia, Serbia
Croatia,
Greecc, Hungary,
Hungary, Indonesia,
Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory Coast,
and Montenegro,
Montenegro, Thailand,
Thailand, Turkey,
Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan,
Uzbekistan, Vietnam,
Vietnam, and others
others -- to assist
in
and
assist in

securing contracts
contractswith
withgovernment
governent customers
of DAIMLER
DAIMLER vehicles
securing
customers for
for the
the purchase
purchase of
vehicles valued at

hundreds of
of millions
milions of
DAIMER wired
hundreds
of dollars.
dollars. In
In some
some cases, DAIMLER
wiredthese
theseimproper
improper payments
payments to
U.S. bank
accounts
or to the foreign
of bank accounts of U.S.
U.S.
bank
accounts
or tobank
theaccounts
foreign
in order
order to
to transmit
u.s. shell
shell companies
companies in
transmit

.
,

the bribe. In
Inat
atleast
leastone
oneinstance,
instance, aa U.S.
U.S. shell
shell company
company was incorporated for the specific
purpose
enteringinto
intoaasham
sham consulting
consulting agreement
agreement with
inorder
order to
to conceal
conceal
purose ofofentering
with DAIMLER
DAIMLER in

payments routed
routed through
through the
the shell
shellcompany
companytotoforeign
foreigngovernment
governmentofficials.
offcials. Certain
improper payments

paymentseven
evencontinued
continuedasaslate
lateasasJanuary
January2008.
2008.InInallallcases,
cases,DAIMLER
DAlLER improperly
improper payments
recorded these payments in its corporate
corporate books
books and
and records.
records.
DAIMLER's longstanding
violations ofthe FCPA
resulted fromofthe
a variety
of
DAIMLER's
longstanding
violations
FCPA
resulted from a variety of factors,

including: (1)
(1) an
an inadequate
inadequate compliance
compliance strcture;
structure;(2)
(2)aahighly
highlydecentralized
decentralized system
system of
of selling

vehicles tluough
foreign sales
sales forces,
forces, subsidiaries,
subsidiares, and
and affiliates,
affliates, with
through a myriad of foreign
with no central
oversight; (3) a corporate culture
culture that
that tolerated
tolerated and/or
andlor encouraged
encouraged bribery; and (4) the

involvement of
of certain key executives, such as the then head of
of its overseas sales division
("DCOS"), the
the then
then head
head of
of internal
internal audit,
audit, and
and the
the then
then CEOs
CEOs of
of several subsidiaries and
and
("DCOS"),

affiiates.
affiliates.
Many of
detailsof
of DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's practice
of making
makg improper
violation
of the details
practice of
improperpayments
payments in violation

of
the anti-bribery and books
books and records
records provisions
provisions of
of the
theFCPA
FCPAare
areset
setforth
fort below,
ofthe
below, including
including a
and/or
transactions
in the terrtory
number of bribes
bribes
andlor
transactions
inofthe territory of the United
United States.
States. In total,
total, the
thecorrupt
corrpt

number of
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tranactions with
pretransactions
withaaterritorial
territorialconnection
connectionto
to the
the United
United States
States resulted in over 550,000,000
S50,000,000 in pretax profits
profits for
for DAIMLER.
DAIMLER.
tax

II. DAIMLER'S
THIRDPARTY
PARTYACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTSTOTOMAKE
MAKEIMPROPER
IMROPER
II.
DAIMLER'S USE
USE OF THIRD
PAYMENTS
PAYMENTS
At the
time of
of the
the merger
merger between
between Chrysler
Chrsler Corporation
Corporation and
and Daimler-Benz
Daimler-Benz in
At
the time
in 1998,
1998,

DAIMER maintained
DAIMLER
maintainedover
over200
200internal
internal "third-party
"third.party accounts"
accounts" ("TPAs"), known in German as
"interne Fremdkonten."
TPAs were
maintained as
as receivable
ledger
on DAIMLER'
"interne
Fremdkonten."
TPAs were maintained
receivable ledger
accountsaccounts
on
DAIMLER'ss books

were controlled
controlled by
bythird
thirdparties
partiesoutside
outsidethe
thecompany
companyororbybyDAIMLER's
DAILER's own
own subsidiaries
subsidiaries and
and
and were
affliates. DAIMER
used these accounts,
otheraccounts,
things, to facilitate
making things,
of
affiliates.
DAIMLER
usedamong
these
amongtheother
to facilitate the making of improper

payments and
and the
the provision
provisionof
ofgifts
giftstotoforeign
foreigngovernment
governent offcials.
officials. Funds
Fundswere
werecredited
credited to these
payments

accounts through
through price
price inclusions,
discounts, rebates,
rebates, and
and other
other mechanisms.
mechanisms. Although
accounts
inclusions, discounts,
Although these
DAIMER's books
accounts appeared in DAIMLER's
booksand
andrecords,
records,they
theywere
wereaccounted
accountedfor
forimproperly
improperlyand
and were
were
other financial
financialcontrols.
controls. Moreover,
Moreover, certain
certain accounts
accounts remained
remained"off
"off
not subject to normal auditing or other
the books"
of
those DAIMER
affliates on whose
behalf
the
books"
of those
DAIMLER
affiliates
on whose behalf DAIMLER maintained the accounts.

Internally, the
As were
were used
used and
and supervised
supervisedby
bythe
the most
most senior
senior management
mangement of
of
Internally,
the TP
TPAs

DAIMLER's
regardig use
DAIMLER's sales
sales organization.
organization. For
Forexample,
example, the
the company's written documentation regarding
use

of
the TP
As from
from 1992 to 2002 stated
A opening
opening applications
applications must be signed by senior
ofthe
TPAs
stated that
that TP
TP A
management and include
oftop
topmanagement
management and
and one
one of
ofmanagement
management leveL."
level."
include "at
"atleast
leastone
one member
memberof

DAIMLER had maintained certain
certin wrtten
writtenpolicies
policiesgoverning
governingthe
theoperation
operationofofTP
TPAs
As
addressed improper
improper payments
payments to
since 1977, although until recently none of those policies addressed

since 1977, although until recently none of

government offcials,
to government officials
offcials in
of payments to
in the
the
officials,or
orthe
theinaccurate
inaccurate recording
recording of
company's
company's books
books and
and records,
records, or
or requircd
required intcmal
internal controls
controls to
to prevent
preventand
anddetect
detectsuch
suchimproper
improper
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payments and
and related
related false
false accounting.
accounting. DAIMLER's
payments
DAIMLER's written
written policies
policies provided
provided that
that TPAs
TPAs were
were

managed internally
internally by
by the
the company
company at
at the
therequest
requestof
ofthe
theTP
TPAAaccount
accountholder,
holder,and
andthe
thefunds
fuds on
on
managed

account were
weremanaged
managcdaccording
accordingtotothe
thcinstructions
instrctions ofthe
ofthe account
account holder.
holder. hi
account
In one case,
case, an

accountwas
wasmanaged
managedby
byDAIMLER
DAIMR for
A
account
forthe
thebenefit
benefitof
ofaa foreign
foreign governent
governmentofficiaL.
official. Other
OtherTP
TPA
holders included DAIMLER's foreign subsidiaries, outside distributors, dealers,
dealers, or
or consultants
consultants

DAIMLER used
used as
as intermediaries
intermediares to make payments
payments to
to foreign
foreign government
government officials.
officials. As
that DAIMLER
As were
were maintained
maintained with
with "absolute
"absolute confidentiality" to
reflected in a 1986 audit report, the TP As
protect account
holders from
havig totoreveal
protect
account
holders from having
revealfunds
funds distributed
distributed to
to them
them from
from their
their respective

third-pary accounts,
third-party
accounts, or
or to
to any
any other
other ultimate beneficiary.
beneficiary. At
At that
that time,
time, DAIMLER
DAIMLER was
was aware
the laws
laws of other
other countries
countries and that disclosure
disclosure of
of
that the existence of the accounts may violate the
the accounts
accountstotoother
othergovernments
governents could
the
could pose
pose "significant difficulties
difficultiesfur
forthe
theaccount
account holder,"
holder," as
as

well as for DAIMLER.

2002, DAIMLER's
DAILER's TPA
policies
Prior to 2002,
TPA
policiespermitted
permittedDAIMLER
DAIMLERemployees
employeestotomake
makecash
cash
disbursements which
which were
As. The
disbursements
were deducted
deducted from
from ledger
ledgerbalances
balances on the TP As.
The cash
cash was disbursed

from
cOlporate"cash
"cashdesk"
desk"located
locatedatata aDAIMLER
DAIER manufacturing
from a cOlporate
manufactnringfacility
facilityin
inStuttgart,
Stuttgart,
Germany.
DAILER employees
Germany. hi
In some
some instances, DAIMLER
employeesthen
thentook
tookthe
thecash
cashand
andtransported
transported itit to
other
countries,where
where the
the funds
funds were
were used
used to
to pay
pay bribes
bribestotogovernmental
governental offcials.
other countries,
officials.

II.
NEW FOREIGN
BRIBERY LAW
LAW
III. DAIMLER'S
DAIMLER'SRESPONSE
RESPONSE TO
TO GERMANY'S
GERMANY'S NEW
FOREIGN BRIBERY
Germany ratified the Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign
Foreign Public
Public Offcials
Officials in
in

Germany ratified the Convention on Combating Bribery of

International Business Transactions
0, 1998.
Transactions (the
(the "OECD
"OECD Convention")
Convention")on
onNovember
November110,
1998.
Germany's implementing legislation, the Act on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public
Public Officials

Germany's implementing legislation, the Act on Combating Bribery of

in hiternational
International Business
Business Transactions,
Transactions, entered
entered into
into force
force together with the Convention
Convention on
on
55
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Februar 15,
prohibited
February
15, 1999.
1999. That
ThatGerman
German legislation
legislationhad
had the effect of
of making payments
payments prohibited

thereunder non-deductible
non-deductiblefor
fortax
taxpurposes.
puroses. At
thereunder
Atthat
thattime,
time, DAIMLER
DAIMLER maintained
maintained over 200 TPAs,
and was
was aware
aware of
of methods
methodsthrough
though which its employees,
subsidiaries, and
and affiliates
affliates had regularly
regularly
and
employees, subsidiaries,

paid bribes
bribes to
to assist
assistin
insecuring
securng business.
business. Efforts
over the
thefollowing
followingyears
yearsby
bysome
someDAIMLER
DAIMER
paid
Efforts over
employees to
to restrict
restrictthe
themaking
makingof
ofimproper
improperpayments
paymentstotogovernment
governent officials though
employees
throughTP
TPAs
and other methods in connection with DAIMLER's overseas business were insufficiently
addressed by DAIMLER executives prior to 2005.
During a 1999
of
During
a DAIMLER
1999 Board
DAIMLER
Board of Management
thenhead
head of
of
Managementmeeting,
meeting,DAIMLER's
DAILER's then

intemal audit proposed that the company adopt an integrity code that included anti-bribery
internal
of the new German law which had the effect of outlawing tax deductions for
provisions in light of
bribes. In
In response,
respunse, participants
partcipants in the
the meeting
meeting discussed
discussed that
adopting such
such policies
foreign bribes.
that adopting
policies
making "useful
payments")
would
(and
stopping
the of
practice of making
"useful
payments")
would result in DAIMLER losing
(and stopping
the practice

business
in certain
certain countries.
countries. At that meeting,
meeting, an
anintegrity
integrty code with
with anti-bribery
business in
anti-bribery provisions
provisions was
was

adopted. However,
However, DAIMLER
DAIMLER subsequently
subsequently failed
failed to
to make
make sufficient
sufficient efforts
efforts to enforce
enforce the
the code,

train employees on compliance with the FCPA or other applicable anti-bribery statutes, audit the
use of
As, or
or otherwise
otherwise attempt to
to ensure that the company was not continuing to make
of TP As,

improper payments in order to obtain or retain government business overseas.
In 2000, DAIMLER's then head of internal audit expressed concern that DAIMLER

In 2000, DAIMLER's then head of

personnel would
would continue
continue to
to use
use TP
TPAs to make improper payments to foreign officials after
after the
the

change in German law. In
Inaa May
May2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum addressed
addressed to senior
senior sales
sales and
and fmance
[mance
personnel, including the head of DC
DCOS,
OS, with aa copy
copytotoDAIMLER's
DAIMLER's legal
legal department,
departent,

personnel, including the head of

DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's head
headof
ofinternal
internalaudit
auditwarned
warnedthat
thatbecause
becauseTPAs
TPAswere
weresubject
subjecttotominimal
minimaloversight,
oversight,
66
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permitted cash
transactions,and
and carried
carred funds
fuds resulting
from price
mark-ups, rebates,
and
pennitted
cash transactions,
resulting from
price mark-ups,
rebates, and

commissions, there
there was
was aa high
high risk
risk that
thatthe
theTPAs
TPAsdid
didnot
notcomport
comportwith
witheither
eitherDAIMLER's
DAIMER's new
commissions,
new
integritycode
codeororthe
thenew
newGermmllaw
Geniimi lawoutlawing
outlawingbribery
briberyofofforeign
foreignofficials.
offcials. In the May 2000
.integrity
Ascould
coild be viewed as
memorandum, the head of internal audit also stated that the presence of TP As

transactions within
within the
the organization."
organization." The head of
the company "facilitating fraudulent transactions
of internal
audit warned in the memorandum that, given the
the lack
lack of
of internal controls
As, internal
controls over
over TP
TPAs,

audit could be held responsible for failing tu
to take remedial measures should certain transactions
occur and become public.
The May 2000 memorandum also recommended that internal audit, among
muong other things,

review all TP As
As to
to detennine
determine whether commission payments
payments reflected therein were legitimate,
conduct audits of
of all operational sales departments to "identify tàvors
favors granted that might be

and canceling
canceling them
them as
as soon
soon as
aspossible,"
possible," and
andrequire
requie all
problematic from a legal point of view llild

problematic from a legal point of

contract partners
parers totoprovide
DAIMLER contract
providewritten
writtenconfirmation
confinnationthat
thatno
no commission
commission or
or resale
resale price
margins would be passed through to "sub-agents."

attachment totothe
theMay
May2000
2000memorandum
memorandumentitled
entitled"Overview
"Overvewofthe
ofthe Current
Curent
In an attachment
in Comrection
Connection with
with Invoicing
InvoicingInstrnctions
Instrctions (Incl.
Internal Control Situation in
(Incl. Commissions
Commissions

Settlement)," the
theinternal
internalaudit
auditdepartment
departent pointed
that DAIMLER
DAIMER had
Settlement),"
pointed out that
hadno
no centrally
centrally
documented criteria to ensure that commission
commission payments complied with the law and

DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's integrity
integrity code.
code. ItItalso
alsonoted
notedthat
thatDAIMLER
DAIMLERlacked
lackedcentral
centralregulation
regulationfor
for granting
granting

price inclusions and commissions to accounts
countries "with
"with off-shore
off-shore status."
status." Internal
accounts in countries
Internal audit
concluded that such practices placed
placed DAIMLER
DAIMLER at serious risk of
of violating its own integrity

code, damaging its corporate reputation, and contravening German
Gennan tax law to the extent that the
7
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commissions to
to foreign
foreign officials
offcials as an operating expense and thus took a tax
company declared commissions

deduction. Internal
sales management
management lacked
lacked aawillingness
wilingness
deduction.
Internal audit also stated in this document that sales
to allow
allow mure
more transparency
transparency into
intu the
the transactions
transactions through
throughthe
the TPAs.
TPAs. Internal audit ultimately
to
that DAIMLER
DAIMLER should:
should: (1)
concluded that
(1) close
close all TPAs unless they met due diligence
requirements and wereand
provenwere proven legitimate; and (2)
(2) obtain documented proof of
of actual services
requirements

by outside
outside agents
agentsand
andbusiness
businesspartners
parers and
rendered by
andrepresentations
representations that
that commissions
commissions were not
to unauthorized sub-agents.
passed tu
Following the issuance
of
Following
the issuance
of the May 2000 internal audit memorandum and attachments,

DAlMLER's then head of
in 2001
2001 that
that all
all TPAs
TPAs be
be shutdown.
shutdown. The
DAIMLER's
then head of internal audit recommended
recommended in

then head
of
DC
OS andand
other other
members members
of
DAILER's overseas
then
head
of DC
OS
of DAIMLER's
overseassales
salesmanagement
managementresisted
resistedthis
this

recommendation.
In or
2000 or
2001, an
DAIMER's internal
In
orabout
about
2000
oremployee
2001,ofan employee of DAIMLER's
internalaudit
auditdepartment
departmentwrote
wrote

an undated
document
entitled "Systematics
and "Systematics
Handling Alternativesand
of
an
undated
document
entitled
Handling Alternatives of Useful Expenditures"

(the "Useful
The Useful Expenditures
"Useful Expenditures
Expenditures Document").
Document"). The
Expenditues Document set
set forth
forth in
in explicit
explicit

detail ways
waysininwhich
whichDAIMLER's
DAIMER's internal
that DAIMLER
DAIMLER
internalaudit
audit departent
departmentwas
was aware
aware that
detail
employees had made and could make bribe payments, including the following:
(a)
(a)

cash
payments
from
secretaccounts;
accounts;
cash
payments
from
secret

(b)
payment
fictitiousshipments
shipmentsororarificial
artificialinvoices;
invoices;
(b) payment
forfor
fictitious
(c) payment
payment
fictitious
services,
such
phonyconsulting
consultingservices;
services;
for for
fictitious
services,
such
asasphony
(d) granting
granting
credits
without
jnstification;
(d)
credits
without
justification;
(e) waiving
waiving
claims/charges
collection;
(e)
claims/charges
or or
collection;

(1) entering
entering
fictitious employment
employmentrelationships;
relationships;
(f)
intointo
fictitious
88
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(g)
takingcash
cashfrom
fromemployees'
employees' own
ownaccounts
accounts through
through aa false
false
(g) taking
declaration
willbe
be used
used in
in the
the private sector;
declarationthat
thatthe
thefunds
fuds wil
(h)
(h)

personally
delivering
cashinside
inside or
or outside
personally
delivering
cash
outsidethe
thecountry
countrofthe
ofthe"home
"home

country national;"
national;"
country
(i)
(i)

granting
"agencycommission"
commission"totodecision
decision makers
makers or
or through
through
granting
an an
"agency

part agency
"third party
agencycommissions
commissions to
to persons closely associated with
the
the decision
decision maker
maker who
whowill
willpass
passon
onthe
thefunds
fuds in whole or in part;"
G)
granting
"donations"to to
institutionsthat
thatthe
thedecision-maker
decision-maker is
G) granting
"donations"
institutions
interested in supporting;
(k)
(k)

"price
surcharges"charged
chargedtotothird
third party
party accounts
accounts and
and used
used for
for
"price
surcharges"
usefu expenditues;
useful
expenditrnes;

(I)
(1)

using
"greymarket
marketfor
for corruption
using
thethe
"grey
corrption purposes;"
puroses;"

(m)
using
countries
with
strict
banksecrecy
secrecylaws
lawsororweak
weakregulations
regulations
(m) using
countries
with
strict
bank
over cash deposits; and
(n)
(n)

granting
specialters
terms
forDAIMLER
DAIMLER
products
services,such
such as
as
granting
special
for
products
andand
services,
special discounts.

the UUsefiIl
seni1Expenditrnes
ExpendituesDoclUnent,
Dociinent,the
theDAIMLER
DAIER internal
In the
internalaudit
auditemployee
employeealso
also assessed
assessed
both the
the level
levelof
of difficulty
difficulty to law enforcement
enforcementauthorities
authoritiesininproving
provingcorruption
corrption carried
cared out
out through
through

the various methods as well as the relative costs of different methods of making improper payments.

the various methods as well as the relative costs of different methods of making improper

The document went on to describe techniques that reduced the likelihood of
For example,
of detection. For

The document went on to describe technques that

under the section of
"payment of
of fictitious
fictitious 'services'"
'services'" though
of the document
document discussing "payment
throughartificial
artificial

invoices or consulting services,
services, the
the document
document reflected that this is a "relatively
"relatively easy"
easy" method of
committing bribery
statusof
of the
the partner
parter isis plausible
bribery provided
provided that
that the
the "entrepreneurial
"entrepreneurial status
plausible and
and the
the

fictitious
fictitious 'fees'
'fees' are
arewithin
withinplausible
plausible range."
range." The
Thedocument
documentalso
alsoreflected
reflectedthat
thatthe
theprobability
probabilityof
of
discovery
low "especially
asservice
servce provider,
provider, which
which may
also assume
assurc
discovery was
was low
"especiallyififaaforeign
foreigncompany
companyacts
acts as
may also

bribery is
is comparatively
comparatively
the function of corruption intermediary," but that this particular "type of bribery

the fuction of corrption intermediary," but that this paricular "tye of
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expensive for the
paying
(i.e., party
DAlLERJ due
to the
participation of due to the participation of the
expensive
for
theparty
paying
[i.e.,
DAlMLER]
the state
state on
on the
the side
side of
of

the recipient."
Significantly,
the document the document noted
the
recipient."
Significantly,
that
payment
of "useful
noted that
the the
payment
of
"useful expenditures"
expenditues" through

these methods was subject to criminal prosecution in countries such as the United States.
these
In 2002,
2002, DAIMLER
DAIMLER changed
changed its
its official
offcial TP
A policy
policy to
to no
no longer permit cash payments
payments or
or
In
TPA

checks charged to
to aa TPA,
TPA, and it closed its
its cash
cash desk
desk in
in Stuttgart,
Stuttgart, Germany.
Germany. However,
the use of checks

certainDAlER employees,
subsidiares,
andand
affliates
continued
totoutilize
certainDAlMLER
employees,
subsidiaries,
affiliates
continued
utilizeoffshore
offshorebank
bank accounts

and bank accounts
and others
make improper
improper cash
cash payments.
payments.
and
accounts maintained
maintained by DAIMLER
DAIMLER and
others to make
DAIMER also
DAIMLER
alsoinstituted
instituteda anew
newpolicy
policyinin2002
2002requiring
requiringthe
thebeneficiaries
beneficiariesof
ofTP
TPAs to designate a
ban account"
avoiding
"reference bank
account"totowhich
whichpayments
paymentscould
couldbe
be wired
wired or
or otherwise
otherwise transferred, thus avoiding

for cash
cash disbursements
disbursements from
from the
the cash
cashdesks.
desks. There
There was
wasno
norequirement,
requiement, however, that the
the need for
ban account
countr in
or where
where
reference bank
accountbe
bemaintained
maintainedinin the
the country
in which
whichthe
the account
account holder
holder resided
resided or
the services
provided
by
the account
account beneficiary
beneficiar had
remained the
case
the
services
provided
by the
had purportedly
purportedlybeen
beenrendered.
rendered. It
It remained
the case

that DAIMLER failed to monitor
monitor payments directed by management from the TPAs.

Ultimately, by 2004, DAIMLER had reduced
reduced the
the number of TPAs from more than 200 to
approximately 40, with on:the-books accounts remaining in
inconnection
connection
with business
in certain high
with business
in certain

approximately 40, with ofï:the-books accounts remaining

risk countries
for corruption,
corrption, such
asNigeria.
Nigeria. However,
However,DAlMLER
DAlLER failed
countries for
such as
failedtotoimplement
implementpolicies
policies
suffcient
toensure
ensurethe
theremaining
remaing TP
used to
to make
make improper
improper payments
sufficient to
TPAs
As were
werenot
not being
being used
paymentsto
to foreign
foreign

governent
addition,
were insuffcient
goverrunentoffcials.
officials. In In
addition,internal
internal audit's
audit's resources
resources were
insufficient to
to conduct
conduct

transactional
transactional audits
audits ofTPAs
ofTPAsororother
otheraccounts
accountstotoensure
ensurecompliance
compliancewith
withthe
the FCPA
FCPA and
and other
otber antianti-

corruption
corruption statutes.
statutes.
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Only in 2005,
time after
of the
DOl investigations
of
Only
2005, some
some time
after the
the inception
inception of
the SEC
SEC and
and DO]
investigations of
DAIMLER, did DAIMLER
eliminate
the use of TPAs
entirely
DAIMLER,
did
DAIMLER
eliminate
the use of TPAs entirely and
and impose
impose the
the controls
controls necessary

to prevent,
prevent, deter, and detect the making of improper payments to
to foreign
foreigu govemmenl
government ufficials.
to

IV. DAIMLER'S
COUNTRIES
IV.
DAIMLER'SBRIBERY
BRIBERYIN
IN SPECIFIC
SPECIFIC COUNTRIES

A.
A.

RUSSIA
RUSSIA
1. Background
Regarding
Bribery
1.
Background
RegardingDAIMLER's
DAIMLER's
BriberyInInRussia
Russia

DaimlerChrysler Automotive
Automotive Russia
known as
as Mercedes-Benz
Mercedes-Benz Russia
Russia
uUW knuwn
DaimlerChrysler
Russia SAO ("DCAR"), uuw
SAO, was was
aMoscow-based,
whollyowned subsidiary
SAO,
aMoscow-based,
whony owned subsidiary of
AG. DeAR sold
DAIMLER
spare
of Daimler
Daimler AG. DCAR
sold
DAILER spare

parts, assisted
with the
sale the
of
parts,
assisted
with
sale of vehicles from various DAIMLER divisions in Germany, including in

particular DCOS, to government customers in the Russian
Russian Federation
Federation ("Russia"),
("Russia"), and also
also imported
imported
particular
DAIMLER passenger and commercial vehicles into Russia for sale to customers and distributors.

vehicles directly from
from its headquarters in
DAIMLER sold passenger cars and commercial vehicles
Stuttgart, Germany,
to its Russian
governent
clients
with the assistance
ofDCARwith
and
Stuttgart,
Germany,
to its
Russian
government
clients
the assistance ofDCAR and DAIMLER'
DAIMLER' ss

Moscow. DAIMLER
representative office in Moscow.
DAIMLER caried
carriedout
outsuch
suchsales
sales from
from DCOS with DCAR acting

as an agent to
to assist
assistwith
withsuch
suchdirect
directsales.
sales.DCAR
DCARand
andDAIMLER
DAILER sold
soldpassenger
passenger cars,
cars, commercial
vehicles, and
and Unimogs in Russia.

DAIMER's
DAIMLER'sbusiness
businessininRussia
Russiawas
wassubstantiaL.
substantial. DCAR
DCARand
andDAIMLER's
DAIMLER'sgovernment
government
customers in Russia included the Russian Ministry ofInternal Affairs, the Russian military, the City

customers in Russia included the Russian Ministr of

the Citythe
ofUfa,
and the
City of and the City of Novi
of Moscow,
Moscow,
City
ofUfa,
Novi Urengoi,
Urengoi, among
among others.
DAIMLER, through
through
others. DAIMLER,

of

DCAR, made improper payments at the request of Russian government
government officials or
or their
their designees

DCAR, made improper payments at the request of

in order to secure business from Russian government customers. Payments of this nature
were made
made
natue were

in order to secure business from Russian governent customers. Payments of

management of
of DCAR
DCAR and
and DCOS.
DCOS.
with the knowledge and participation of the former senior management

with the knowledge and participation of
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DAIMLER
DAIMLER and
and DCAR
DCAR sometimes
sometimesmade
madeimproper
improperpayments
paymentstotogovernment
governent officials
officials in
Russia to secure business by over-invoicing
over-invoicing the customer and paying the excess amount back to the
to other designated
parties that
that provided
provided no
no legilimate
legitimate services
s"rvices to
government
government officials,
officials, or to
designated tlrird
thid parties
DAIMLER or DCAR with the understanding that such payments would be passed on, in whole or

part, to Russian government officials. When
in part,
Whenpayments
payments were
were made
made to
to third
third parties, the
the payments

were recorded
recorded on
on one
one of
ofatatleast
leastnine
nineDAIMLER
DAILER debtor
debtor accounts.
accounts.

These overpayments
overpaymentsw"re
weremaintain"d
maintainedasasreserves
reservesonunDAIMLER's
DAILER's books
books and
and records
records in
in
These
of the
certain internal debtor accounts, including debtor accounts that were identified by the name of
government
with
govemment customer customer
with which DAIER
and which DAIMLER and DCAR did business.
business. Whenrequested, DAIMLER
accounts in
in
employees
employees wired
wired and
and authorized
authorized the
the wiring
wiring of
of payments
payments from
from DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'sbank
ban accounts
Germany to, among other destinations, U.S. and Latvian bank accounts beneficially
beneficially owned by shell
companies with the
understandig
that the money, in whole
in par,
was for in
thewhole
benefit of
companies
with
the understanding
thatorthe
money,
or in part, was for the benefit of Russian

government
officials.
governent offcials.
A former
seniorsenior member
member ofDCAR'
Passenger Car
A
former
ofDCAR'ssGovemment
GovernmentSales
Sales and Passenger
Car Sales
Sales departments
departments

SalesExecutive")
Executive")authorized
authorizedthese
these payments
payments to
to Russian
Russian government
government
(the
(the "DeAR
"DCAR Government
Governent Sales

offcials and
officials
and designated
designated third
third paries
partiesvia
viaDaimler's
Daimler'sdebtor
debtoraccounts,
accounts,which
whichpayments
paymentswere
were intended
intended

customers. DAIMLER
to induce
induce passenger
passenger vehicle
vehicle sales
sales to Russian
Russian government
government customers.
DAIMLER and
and DCAR
DCAR
employees often
often directed
directed the
the payments
payments to
to Russian
Russian officials
officials into
into these
these officials'
offcials' Latvian
employees
Latvian bank
bank
accounts that
that were
were nominally
nominally held
held in
in the
the name of shell companies, some
some of
of which
which were
were U.S.U.S.accounts
registered corporations.
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As set
set forth
forth below,
below, DAIMLER
DAIMER and
As
andDCAR
DCARemployees
employees also
also made
made and authorized the making

of cash
cash payments
paymentstotoRussian
Russiangovernment
governmentofficials
offcialsemployed
employedatatRussian
Russiangovernment
governent customers,
of
customers, or
their designees,
designees,in
inorder
ordertotoinduce
inducesales
salesofUnimogs
ofUnimogstotoseveral
severalRussian
Russiangovernment
governent municipalities.
their
DAIMLER
and DCAR
DCAR recorded
recorded
improper
improper
payments to
DAIMLER
and
toRussian
Russian government
governmentofficials
offcials or their
their

designees, in their books and records
records as
as "commissions,"
"commissions," "special
"special discounts," and "N.A."
designees,
a. Overall
a.
OverallSales
Sales

Overall, between
between 2000 and 2005,
2005, DAIMLER's vehicle sales
Overall,
sales in
in Russia,
Russia, consisting
consisting of
ofsales
sales
of passenger
passenger vehicles,
vehicles, commercial
commercial vehicles,
and Unimogs,
Unimogs, totaled
approximately €1.4
bilion, of
of
of
vehicles, and
totaled approximately
€1.4 billion,

which approximately
5% or €64,660,000
was derived
derived from
from the
the sale
sale of vehicles
which
approximately 5%
€64,660,000 was
vehicles to Russian
Russian
governent customers.
DCAR and
and
government
customers. As
Asset
setforth
forthbelow,
below,inincOllection
connectionwith
withthese
thesevehicle
vehiclesales,
sales, DCAR
DAIMLER made
€3 million
milion ininimproper
toRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
officials employed
employed
DAIMLER
made over
over €3
improperpayments
payments to

Russian governmental
governental customers,
or toto third-party
thid-part shell
at their
their Russian
customers, their designees,
designees, or
shellcompanies
companies that
that
provided
DAIMLER or
orDCAR
DCARwith
withthe
theunderstanding
understandingthat
thatthe
thefunds
fuds would
provided no legitimate services to DAIMLER

be passed
passed on,
on, in
in whole
wholeor
orininpart,
par, to
to Russian
Russiangovernment
governent officials.
officials.
b.
Car
b. Passenger
Passenger
CarSales
Sales

DCAR employees acted as liaisons to Russian government customers, including the Russian

DCAR employees acted as liaisons to Russian governent customers, including

Ministry of Internal
Internal Affairs,
Affairs, known
knownby
byits
itsinitials
intials in Russian as
as "MVD."
"MVD." MVD
MVD was
was the
the Russian
Russian
government agency principally
principallyresponsible
responsiblefor
forpolicing,
policing,militia,
militia,immigration,
immigrtion, and
andother
otherfunctions.
fuctions.

The Russian
traffic police
police fell
fell under
under the
the supervision
supervision of
of the
the MVD.
MVD. The
The MVD
MVD and
and the
the Special
Special
Russian traffic
Purpose
Purpose Garage
Garage ("SPG")
("SPG")were
were DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'sprincipal
principalRussian
Russiangovernment
governmentcustomers
customersfor
for passenger
passenger

cars between 2000 and 2005. DAIMLER
DAIMLERmade
made improper
improper payments
payments to
to Russian
Russian officials
officials employed
employed
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at its
its Russian
Russiangovernment
governent customers
and third-party
third-pary shell
at
customersdirectly
directlyand
and through
through agents
agents and
shell companies
companies

in order to secure contracts to sell passenger cars.
In lolal,
total, DAIMLER
DAIMLER and DCAR
DCAR made
made approximately€2,866,28I
approximately€2,866,28 1 in payments to 23
23 different
different
parties that were recorded on the debtor accounts used in connection with sales of
of passenger cars to
ofwhich
which was
was used
used to
to pay
pay bribes
bribes directly
directly to
to Russian
Russian government
government
the SPG, at least
least €1.4
€1.4 million
million of

offcials with
officials
with the
the SPG
SPG or
orwas
was used
usedto
to pay
pay third
third parties
parties with
with the
the understanding that such payments

would be
be passed
passed on,
on,in
inwhole
wholeor
orininpart,
par, to
to Russian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
officials with
with the
the SPG.
SPG.
would
addition, DAIMLER
DAIMER and
€3.8 million
milion in
In addition,
andDCAR
DCAR made
made approximately
approximately €3.8
in payments
payments to third
parties that were recorded on the debtor accounts used in connection with sales of
of passenger cars to

the MVD,
MVD, at
at least
least €1.8
€1.8 million
milion of
par, was
the
of which,
which, in whole or in part,
was used
used to
to pay
pay bribes
bribes to
to Russian
Russian
governent offcials officials
with the MVD with
or was used
pay
government
the toMVD
or was used to pay third parties with the understanding
understanding that such

payments would
would be
bepassed
passedon,
on,in
inwhole
wholeororininpart,
par,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
officials with
with the
the MVD.
DAIMLER and DCAR made payments to MVD consultants with the knowledge that those

payments would be passed
passed on,
on, in
inwhole
wholeor
orininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
officials or
or their designees
in their efforts to obtain and retain business
business from
from the Russian
Russian MVD.
MVD.
c. Commercial
Vehicle
c.
Commercial
VehicleSales
Sales

Between 2000
2000 and 2005, DAIMLER
sold commercial
vehicles directly
diectly to
Between
DAIMLER sold
commercial vehicles
to government
government
customers in Russia from its Commercial
Germany, with
with the assistance
Commercial Vehicles
Vehicles Division in Germany,
assistance of
DCAR
drafting of
of contracts.
contracts. The two primary
DCAR in
in areas such as contract negotiation, pricing, and the drafting
Russian
governent purchasers
Russian government
purchasers of
of DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'scommercial
commercialvehicles
vehicles were
were Machinoimport
Machinoimport and
and
were were
Russian Russian
governent purchasing
agents for purchasing
the city of
Dorinvest, both of which
which
government
agents for the city of Moscow.

Dorinvest, both of
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Between 2000
2000 and 2005, DAIMLER
Between
DAIMLER made improper
improper payments
payments to Russian
Russian government
government
offcials employed
secure
officials
employed by
by state-owned
state-owned customers
customers and to third-party shell companies in order to secure
contracts to sell commercial vehicles to
to those
those customers.
customers. As with passenger car sales, the
the improper
improper
contracts

payments were
were sometimes
sometimes derived by inflating the
the purchase price
price of the vehicles and paying
payments
paying the
excess amount
back to employees
of employees of DAIMLER's Russian
excess
amount
back to
Russian governmental
customers or
governental customers
orindirectly
indiectly

through third-party
third-party shell
shell companies.
companies. Some
price differentials
differentials or
or "inclusions" were
through
Some of these
these price
were

improperlyrecorded
recordedinin Daimler's
Daiiier's buuks
improperly
books and
and records
records as
as "servce
"servicereserves,"
reserves,"although
although certain
certain
DeAR employees
DAIMLER and DCAR
employees understood
understood that
that these
these price
price surcharges
surcharges were intended to be paid

as bribes
bribes to Russian government officials
offcials or
as
or their
their designees.
Between 2000 and2005,
DAIER and DCAR DAIMLER
made at least 12 improper
Between
2000 and2005,
and DCAR made at least 12 improper payments totaling

approximately€3 88,724
partes in
commercial
approximately€3
88,724 to seven
seven different third parties
in connection
connection with
with the sale of
of its commercial
vehicles to Russian
governent government
customers, including
improper
vehicles
to Russian
customers,
including improper payments to an individual with close

ties to the Russian government
governent with
withthe
theunderstanding
understandingthat
thatthe
thepayments
payments would
would be
be passed
passed on, in

whole or
or in part,
governent offcials
with DAIMLER's
whole
part, to
to Russian
Russian government
officials in
in connection
connection with
DAIMLER's sale
sale of
commercial vehicles.
d.
Sales
d. Unimog
Unimog
Sales

DAIMER
in Germany
Germanytotoitsitsgovernment
governent
DAIMLERsold
soldUnimogs
Unimogs diectly
directlyfrom
from its
its Unimog
Unimog division
division in
customers
in Russia.
customers in
Russia. Because
Because of
of import
import restrictions,
restrictions, most
most Unimogs
Unimogs were
were sold
sold to
to Russian
Russian

government purchasing
purchasing agents,
agents,including
includingDorinvest
Dorivest and
and Machinoimport.
Machioimport.
Between 2000 and
57 Unimogs
Unimogs to
to Russian
Russian customers,
customers,
and December
December 2005,
2005, DAIMLER
DAIMLER sold 57

approximately
approximately 90%
90% of
of which
which were
were sold
sold to
to government
government entities,
entities, totaling
totaling approximately
approximately €17.89
€17.89
milion
millionininsales.
sales.Thirty
ThirtyUnimogs
Unimogswere
weresold
soldtotothe
thecity
cityofofMoscow
Moscowand
andits
itsvarious
varioussubdivisions.
subdivisions.
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Other Russian
purchasers included
included the Russian
and the
Russian government
governent purchasers
Russianmilitary,
military, the
the city
city ofUfa,
ofUfa, and
the city
city of
of

Novi Urengoi.
DAIMLER andDeAR
DeARmade
madeapproximately€433,000
approximately€433,OOO in
in improper payments
lJAIMLERand
paymentstotogovernment
governent
officials in
inRussia
Russia directly
directly and indirectly
indirectly through
shellcompanies
companies in
inorder
order to
to secure
secure
offcials
through third-party
third-par shell
contracts totosell
their
Russian
government
customers.
DAIMLER
madethese
these improper
improper
contracts
sellUnimogs
Unimogstoto
their
Russian
governent
customers.
DAlERmade
payments in cash
cash and
and through
through credits
credits maintained
maintained in
in the
the company's
company'sonmibus
onmibuscredit
creditaccounts.
accounts.
payments
DAIMLERgenerated
generated reserve
lJA1MLER
reservefunds
fuds for the
the improper
improperpayments
paymentsbyissuing
byissuinginvoices
invoicestotoitsitsgovernment
governent
customer with prices that included only a partial
DAIMLER ultimately
ultimately applied
applied a larger
partial discount.
discount. DAIMLER

discount and maintained the
the difference
difference as
asaacredit
creditininDAIMLER's
DAIMLER'sbooks
booksand
andrecords.
records. These
Thesefunds
fuds
officialsthrough
through shell
shell companies.
companies.
were then withdrawn and
and paid
paid to
to the
thegovernment
governent officials

2. Improper
Improper
Payments
In Connection
With
Sale
PassengerVehicles
Vehicles
2.
Payments
In Connection
With
TheThe
Sale
OfOf
Passenger
To The SPG
Between
about February
February 2001
2001 and
and March
March 2005,
2005, DCAR
DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made 29
29
Between in or about
payments totaling approximately
approximately €928,023 to the Deutsche Bank account in Stuttgart, Germany,
Gcrmany, of
of
a Russian government
government official
official at the SPG (the "SPG
sale
"SPG Official") in connection
connection with DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's sale
of
Mercedes Benz passenger cars to the SPG.
SPG.
of
Io
or about
about April
April 2003,
2003, DCAR
DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made
made aa payment
payment of
of €139,800
€139,800 from
from
In or

DAIMLER's
accowlt in Gemiany
Gernlany to
to Berwick
Berwick Commercial
Commercial LLC,
LLC, aa corporation
corporation registered
registered in
in
DAIMLER's accowit
Delaware, with the understanding
that payment
payment would be passed on, in whole or in part, to the SPG
understanding that
Official.
OffciaL.
Between in or
I and
or about
aboutSeptember
September200
2001
andFebruary
February2002,
2002,DCAR
DCARand
andDAIMLER
DAILER made five
payments tutaling
totaling approximately€3
appruximately€313,050
aCCowltininGermany
Germanyto
to Kongress
Kongress Food
Food
1 3,050fiomDAIMLER's
fium DAIMER's accowlt
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Ltd., aa corporation
corporation with
with an
an address
address in
in Dublin,
Dublin, Ireland,
Ireland,with
withthe
theunderstanding
understandig that the
Ltd.,
the payments
would be passed
passedon,
on,in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, to
OfficiaL.
would
to the
the SPG
SPG Official.

Between in
in or about February
2004 and January 2005,
2005, DCAR and DAIMLER made
made six
Between
February 2004

payments totaling
totaling approximately
approximately €306,356
€306,356 from
from DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's account
account in Germany
Germany to Delight
Delight
payments
Commercial, Ltd., a corporation with an address in the Seychelles, with the understanding that the
Commercial,

on, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, to the SPG OffciaL.
payments would be passed on,
Official.
in or about
about January
Januar 2003 and May
May 2003,
2003, DCAR
DCAR and Daimler
Daimler made three
thee payments
Between in
payments
totaling approximately€305
,400 from DAIMLER's
Germany
account in Germany to
AllianceCorp.,
Corp.,
totaling
approximately€305
,400account
frominDAIMLER's
to Pyrrnont
Pyront Allance

a corporation with an address in the Bahamas, with the understanding that the payments would be
passedon,
on,in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, to
passed
to the
the SPG
SPG OfficiaL.
Official.

2005, DCAR
DCAR and
DAIMLER made
of €99,6g2
about January
January 2005,
and DAIMLER
made aa payment
payment of
t'99,6g2 trom
Irom
In or
or about

DAIMLER's account in Germany
DAIMLER's
Germany to Loretti
Loretti LLP, a corporation
corporation with an
an address
address in
in the
the United
United
Kingdom, with the understanding that the payment would be passed on, in whole or
or in part, to the
SPG Official.
OfficiaL.
SPG

In or about 2005, UCAR
DCAR and DAIMLER entered into a retroactive commission agreement
with an individual
the SPG as someone
individual introduced
introducedto
to DAIMLER
DAIMLER by
by an employee of
ofthe
someone with
with close ties

to the Russian
Russian govermnent
governent whom
whomDAIMLER
DAIMLERcould
coulduse
useas
asan
anagentthrough
agentthroughwhich
whichto
to make
make payments

to Russian govermnent
governent offcials
in in
exchange
officials
exchangefor
forassistance
assistanceininsecuring
securingbusiness
businesswith
withthe
the SPG.
SPG.
In addition
addition to the payments to the SPG Official, and the entities described above, between

in or
or about
about July
July 2001
2001 and
and November
November 2005,
2005, DCAR
DCAR and DAIMER
DAIMLERmade
madepayments
payments totaling
totaling
approximately
€384,6l9 to at
approximately €384,619
at least
least 11
11 other
other shell
shell companies
companies that
that did
did not
not perform
perform services
services for
for
DAIMLER
DAIMLER suffcient
sufficienttotojustify
justifythe
thepayments,
payments,with
withthe
theunderstanding
understandingthat
thatthese
thesepayments
payments would
would be
be
17
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on, in
inwhole
wholeor
orininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
securing
passed on,
officialsin
inexchange
exchange for assistance in securing

business with the SPG.
3.
3. Improper
Improper
Payments
Payments
In Connection
In Connection
With
With
TheThe
Sale
Sale
ofPasseiiger
of PassengerVehicles
Vehicles
To
To The
The Russian MVD
Between in or about August 2000 and November 2002, DCAR and DAIMLER made 22
payments
approximately €785,225
payments totaling approximately
€785,225 from
from DATMLER's
DAIMLER's account
account in Germany to
to a Bank of

America account
account in San Diego,
America
Diego, Californa,
California, for
for Sittard
Sittard Investments,
Investments, aa California
California corporation,
corporation, to
secure sales
sales of
of passenger
passenger cars
cars to
to the
the Moscow
Moscowtraffic
traffc police.
secure

Similarly, between
betweenininororabout
aboutJanuary
Januar 2003
2003 and
and June
June 2004,
2004,DCAR
DCARand
andDAIMLER
DAIMER made
Similarly,
13 payments
payments totaling
totaling approximately
approximately €728,302 from DAIMLER's
13
DAIMLER's account
account in
in Germany
Germany to
to aa bank
bank
account in Latvia for Novitta Ltd., a Delaware corporation, in connection with passenger car sales
to
the
MVD.
to
the

Between in
in or about
Between
about Januar
January 2005
2005 and
and May 2005,
2005, DCAR
DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLERmade.
made. five
payments totaling
approximately€402,876
from
payments
totaling
approximately€402,876
from DAIMLER'
ss account
in
to
bank account
DAlLER'
account
in Germany
Germany
to aabank

Ventues, aa U.K.
in Latvia for Tower Block Ventures,
U.K. corporation,
corporation, for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of a consultant
consultant to the MVD

in connection with
with sales of
of passenger cars to the MVD.
Between in or about September 2004 and December 2004, DCARand DAIMLER made three

Between in or about September 2004 and December 2004, DCARand DAIMER

payments totaling approximately€235,200 from DAIMLER's account inin Germany
Germany to a banl(account
ban1caccount

payments totaling approximately€235,200 fromDAlLER's account

in Latvia for Silvarado Ltd.,
servces for
Ltd., aa corporation
corporation that provided no legitimate services
for DAIMLER
DAIMLER or
DCAR, in connection
connection with
with passenger
passenger car
car sales
sales to
to the
the MVD.

Between
in or about
August 2003,
2003, DCAR
DeAR and
Between in
about May 2003
2003 and
and August
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made
made four
four
payments totaling approximately€189 ,291 from DAIMLER's account in Germanyto
to a bank
account
ban account

payments totaling approximately€l 89,29 1 from DAIMLER's account in Germany
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in Latvia for
for Capital
Capital Alliance
Allance Corp.,
in
Corp., aa Florida corporation, in connection with passenger car sales
to the
the MVD and to the Russian military.
to
4. Improper
Payments
4.
Improper
PaymentsInInConnection
Connection With
With The
The Sale
Sale Of
Of Commercial
Vehicles

2004, DCAR
DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLERmade
madethree
threepayments
paymentstotaling
totalingapproximately€58,000
approximately€58,000 from
In 2004,
DAIMLER's account
DAIMLER's
account in
in Germany
Gennany to
to Tec1ioforex,
Technoforex,aaDelaware
Delawarecorporation,
corporation,to
tosecure
securethe
the sale
sale of
ofone

commercial vehicle
vehicle to
to the
the SPG
SPG for
forapproximately€357,814.
approximately€357,8l4.
commercial
5. Improper
Payments
In In
Connection
Unimogs
5.
Improper
Payments
ConnectionWith
WithThe
TheSale
Sale of
ofUnimogs

a. Dorinvest
a.
Dorinvest

DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER agreed
agreed to
to make
make commission
commission payments
payments to
to two
two senior
senior members
members of
of
DCAR
purchasing agent
agent for
for the City of
Dorinvest (the "Dorinvest Officials"),
Officials"), a purchasing
of Moscow, both Russian

government officials,
officials, of
of approximately
approximately€7,343
€7,343and
and€2,447,
€2,447,respectively,
respectively, in order to secure the
government
August 2001 sale of
of a Unimog to the
the city of
of Moscow.

with the
Unimogs to
to the
the city of
In early
early 2002,
2002, in connection
connection with
the sale
sale of seven
seven Unimogs
of Moscow,
Moscow,

payment of
of approximately
approximately$7,000
$7,000totothe
thebank
ban account
DAIMLER wired a payment
account of
ofrelatives
relatives of
of one of
of the
Dorinvest
Dorinvest Offcials
Officialswho
whowere
wereliving
livingininJerusalem,
Jerusalem,IsraeL.
Israel.
In or about November 200 I, DCAR and DAIMLER also made a payment from DAIMLER'
DAIMLER's
s

In or about November 200 1, DCAR and DAILER also made a payment from

account
of approximately€34,427
approximately€34,427 to
account in Germany
Gennany of
to Contrex,
Contrex, aa Cyprus
Cyprus corporation
corporation establishcd
established for
for the
of one
benefit of the
thewife
wife
ofofone of the Dorinvest Officials.
Officials.

benefit of

b.
b. Machinoimport
Machinoimport

On or about January
January 24,2001,
24,2001, a DAIMER
DAIMLERemployee
employeemade
madeaapayment
payment of
ofapproximately
approximately
DM15,000 from DAIMLER's account in Gennany to the Latvian bank account ofFidelity
Fidelity Finance
Finance

DM15,000 from DAIMLER's account in Germany to the Latvian bank account of
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Corporation, aa Delaware
Delaware corporation,
corporation, in
in connection
connection with
with the
the sale
sale of four
four Unimogs
Unimogs to
to Gormost,
Gormost, a
Corporation,
deparment within the
city of the city of Moscow
Moscow responsible
responsiblefor
forbridges
bridgesand
andtmmels,
tuels, with
withthe
theunderstanding
understanding
department
within

that such payment
payment would be
be passed
passed on,
on, in
inwhole
wholeor
orininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governmentofficials
uffcials in order
urder
that

to secure this sale.
to

or about
about May
May28,2001,
28,2001, DAlMLER
DAlLER made
On or
madea apayment
paymentofofapproximately
approximately €30,072.62,
€30,On.62, also
from DAlLER'
s account in Germany
Fidelity Finance
Finace Corporation's
account,with
with
from
DAlMLER'
s account in Germany to Fidelity
Corporation'sLatvian
Latvianbank
bank account,

understandig that
passed on,
on,ininwhole
wholeororininpart,
part,totuRussian
Russian
governent
government
the understanding
thatsuch
suchpayment
payment would be passed

additional sale
sale ofUnimogs.
ofUnimogs.
officials in connection with an additional
c. Rnssian
c.
RussianMiltary
Military

On or about
and DAIMLER
DAIMER made
On
about July 15,
15, 2003,
2003, DCAR
DCAR and
made aapayment
payment of
ofapproximately
approximately
€5,418.09 fi'om
ÍÌom DAIMLER's
Forfu Co.,
Co.,aa
€5,478.09
DAIMLER'saccount
account in
inGermany
Germany to the
the Latvian
Latvian bank
bank account
account of Forfun

Delaware corporation, in
in connection
connection with the sale of
of one Unimog to the Russian military, with the

understanding
that such
such payment
payment would
would be
be passed
passed on,
on, in
in whole
whole or
or in part, to Russian military
understanding that

offcials.
officials.
On or about January 31,2002,
31,2002, DeAR
DeARand
andDAIMLER
DAIMLERmade
made aapayment
payment of
ofapproximately
approximately
Northcote Holdings,
€19,488 from DAIMLER's account in Germany to the Swiss bank account of North

€19,488 from DAIMLER's account in Germany to the Swiss bank account of

a Costa Rican corporation,
in connection
connection with
with the sale of
of another Unimog to
to the
the Russian military,
corporation, in

with the understanding that such payment
would be
be passed
passed on,
on, in
in whole or in
in part,
part, to Russian
Russian
payment would
military
military offcials.
officials.

d.
d. City
CityofUfa
ofUfa
On or about March 19,2001, April 24, 2001,
2001, and June
June 19,
19, 2001,
2001, DCAR
DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER

On or about March 19,2001, April

made payments
payments totaling
totaling approximately
approximately DM55,030
DM55,030 from DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's account
account in
in Germany
Germany to
to an
an
20
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offcial with
for the
the City
CityofUfa,
ofUfa,
official
with the
the Deparment
Departmentof
ofCommunal
Communal Economy
Economy and Town Improvements for
Russianmunicipal
muncipal government
government official,
offcial, as
anotherunidentified
unidentified individual,
individual, in connection
aa Russian
as well as
as another

with the
the sale
sale of seven
seven Unimogs
Uniinogs to
to the
the City
City ofUfa.
ofUfa.
with

In or about
paid an
an additional
DM9,191.4
In
about February
February 2001,
2001, DCAR
DCAR and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER paid
additional DM9,191.34
commission to
to this
this unidentified
undentified individual,
commission
individual, as
as well as another
another person, in connection with the City
ofUfa's purchase
ofUfa's
purchaseof
ofan
aneighth
eighth Unimog.
Unimog.
e. City
of of
N N
ovi
e.
City
oviUUrengoi
rengui

March 19,
19, 2002,
2002, DCAR
On or about March
DCARand
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made
made aa payment
payment of
of approximately
approximately
€7,635 from DAIlVILER's
DAIlILER's account
offcial with
€7,635
account in
inGermany
Germany to
to aa senior
senior municipal government official
with the
the
City of of No
No
vi Urengoi
in connection
with the sale with
of a Unimog
the City
City
vi
Urengoi
in connection
the tosale
of aof Unimog to the City of No
No vi Urengoi.

On or or
abouLJ
uly 17,2002,
DCAR and DAIMER
On
aboutJ
uly 17,2002,
DCAR and DAlMLERmade
made a payment
payment of
ofapproximately€26,650
approximately€26,650

Crofton Allianz,
Allian, aaDelaware
to the bank account of Crofton
Delaware corporation,
corporation, in
in connection
connection with the sale of a
second Unimog
to the Cityto
of the City of Novi Urengoi, with the understanding that such payment would be
second
Unimog

passed on, in whole or
or in
in part, to aa Russian
Russian government
government offciaL.
official.
In or about September 2002, a DAIMLER employee made
made aa separate
separate €4,441.64
€4,44l.64 payment in
cash to the same Russian government officiaL.
official.

B.
CHINA
B.
CHINA
1.
Regarding
Bribery
1. Background
Background
RegardingDAIMLER'S
DAIMLER'S
BriberyIn
In China
China

At various ties,
times,DAIMLER
DAIMLERoperated
operatedaamyriad
myriadof
ofwholly
wholly and
and parially-owned
partially-ownedsubsidiaries
subsidiaries
to sell its
vehicles
the People'sin
Republic
of
and joint
jointventues
ventures
to sell
itsinvehicles
the People's
Republic of China ("China")
("China") and
and Hong
Hong Kong.
Kong.

and

DaimlerChrysler China Ltd.
Ltd. ("DCCL"),
("DCCL"), now
now known
known as
as Daimler
DaimlerNorth
Nort East
East Asia
Asia Ltd.,
Ltd., was
was

a Beijing-based
wholly-owned DAIMLER
DAILER subsidiary
Beijing-based wholly-owned
subsidiaryand
andcost
costcenter
centerthat
thatmanaged
managedDAIMLER's
DAIMLER's
21
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business relationships
relationships in
in China,
China, assisted
assistedDAIMLER
DAIMLERininselecting
selectingand
andmanaging
managingitsits
joint
joint
ventures
ventus in

China, and
andhelped
helpedmanage
manageDAIMLER's
DAIER's expatrate
China,
expatriateemployees
employeesininChina.
China.
Although DCCL did
not itself
Although
DCCL
didsell
notanyitself sell any vehicles directly into China, celtain
ceitain DCCL
DCCL employees
employees

assistedwith
withthe
thesale
saleofofvehicles
vehiclesbybyvarious
various
DAIMLERdivisions
divisionsininGemrany
Germnytotogovernment
governent
assisted
DAIMLER

customers in China, including principally
the Bureau of Geophysical
Prospecting ("BGP"),
("BGP"), a
customers
principally the
Geophysical Prospecting
division of
of the China
China National Petroleum
Petroleum Corporation, a Chinese state-owned oil company,
company, and
Siiiopec Corp.
Corp. ("Sinopec"), a Chinese state-owned energy
energy company.
company. Both BGP and Sinupec
Sinopec
Sinopec were
involved in, among other things, exploration for oil and gas.

Between 2000
2000 and
and 2005,
2005, DCCL
DCCLemployees
employeesand/or
and/orDAIMLER
DAlLER employees
Between
employees through
through DCCL
made at least€4,173,944
in improper
payments in thein
form
of form of "commissions,"
made
at least€4,173,944
in improper payments
the
"commissions," delegation travel, and

gifts [or
for the benefit uf
offcials or their designees,
of Chinese government
government officials
designees, in connection
comrection with over
gifts

€112,357,7l9
vehicles and
and Unimogs
UnimogstotoChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent customers.
€112,357,719 in
in sales
sales of
ofcommercial
commercial vehicles
customers.
These sales
sales were
were made
made directly
directlyfrom
fromDAIMLER's
DAlLER's commercial
commercialvehicles
vehiclesand
andUnimog
Unimogdivisions
divisions in
in
varous intermediaries
customers with
with the
the assistance
assistance of
Germany through various
intermediaries to Chinese government customers
DCCL employees in the commercial vehicles division.
As set
forth
below,
to make improper
Chinesegovernment
governent officials,
officials,DAIMLER
DAIMER
As
set
forth
below,
to make improper payments
payments totoChinese

and DCCL tyically
typicallyinflated
inflatedthe
thesales
salesprice
priceof
ofvehicles
vehicles sold
sold to
to Chinese
Chinese government
government customers and

overpayments in
indebtor
debtoraccounts
accountson
onDAIMLER's
DAlLER's books
maintained the overpayments
booksand
andrecords,
records,including
includingone
one
debtor account called the "special commissions" account.
account. The "special
"special commissions"
commissions" account, also
known as the "819" account for the
thelast
last three
threedigits
digits
of the
theaccount
account number, was
of
was used
usedby
byDAIMLER
DAIMER

known as the "819" account for

to make improper
improper payments
paymentstotoChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent offcials.
officials. DCCL
DCCLemployees,
employees,including
including its
its then
head of
of sales
and marketing
marketing (the "Sales and
and Marketing
Marketing Head"),
sales and
Head"), disbursed
disbursed payments
payments from the
the 819
819
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account to
to and
and for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of Chinese
Chinese government
government officials.
officials. The Sales and Marketing Head was
was
account

in charge
charge of
of sales
sales for
for commercial
commercialvehicles
vehiclesand
andhad
hadthe
theauthority
authoritytotocause
causethe
thewiring
wiringofoffunds
fuds from
from
in
ortheir
their designees.
designees. At
aa DAIMLER
bank account
account in
DAIMLER bank
in Germany
GermanytotoChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent officials
offcials or
At the
the
time, no
no checks
checks or
were in
to ensure
ensure the
the legitimacy
legitimacy or
or appropriateness
appropriateness of
of such
such
in place to
time,
or policies
policies were

payments.

agents to
to assist
assist in securing
securing commercial vehicles and
and
DCCL and DAIMLER also employed agents

Unimog business from Chinese government customers.
customers. Neither DCCL nor DAIMLER performed
performed
due diligence on these agents, and there were inadequate controls in place to ensure that payments

to agents
agents were
werenot
notpassed
passedon
ontotoChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent officials
designees. The agency
made to
officials and their designees.
agreements were often
in writing.
writing. In
In addition,
addition,DCCL
DCCLand
andDAIMLER
DAILER lacked
lacked adequate
adequate oversight
agreements
were often not in

orpurpose
purose of
that ultimately
ultimately went
went to
ofpayments
payments from debtor
debtor accounts
accounts that
into the
the appropriateness
appropriateness or

designees. Finance
government officials in China and their designees.
Finance and
and controls oversight was so lacking
DAIMER's sale
ofof
commercial
commercialvehicles
vehiclesininChina
Chinathat
thatDCCL'
DCCL's sSales
Salesand
andMarketing
Marketing
with respect to DAIMLER's
sale

Head was able to remove at least approximately €230,OOO
€230,000 from a company debtor account without

detection, and then directed
directed those
those funds
fuds toto the
theoí1hore
otIShorebank
bankaccount
accountofofhis
hiswife.
wife.
2.
Of Of
Agents
2. UseUse
AgentsToToMake
MakeImproper
ImproperPayments
PaymentsFor
For The
The Purpose
Purpose Of

Securing Business
Business From
From Chinese
Chinese State-Owned
State-Owned Or
Or Controlled Entities
Between 2001
2001 and 2004,
2004, DCCL
DCCL and
and DAIMLER
DAILER atatthe
thedirection
directionofofChinese
Chinesegove11l1ent
government
officials made improper
improper payments
payments totaling at least €188,840 into U.S. bank
bank accounts
accounts belonging
belonging to

third parties to obtain
€5,533,381 for
for the
the sale
sale of
ofcommercial
commercial vehicles
vehicles and
obtain contracts
contracts valued
valued at €5,533,38l
Unimogs to Chinese government customers. These
These payments
payments were
were made
made into
into U.S.
U.S. bank
bank accounts
even
though no
no part
par of
ofthe
thetransaction
transaction involved
involved the
the U.S.,
U.S., nor
nor were
were the
the entities
entities that
that nominally
nominally
even though
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controlled
controlled the
thebank
ban accounts
accounts parties
partiestoto any
anyof
of the
thetransactions.
transactions.DCCL
DCCL and
andDAIMLER
DAIMLER did
did not
perform any due
to discern who
recipients
of
the
payments
paymentswere.
were.Further,
Furer, the
the corporate
corporate
perform
anydiligence
due diligence
tothediscern
who
the recipients ofthe

entities that
Uialreceived
receivedthe
thepayments
paymentsfrom
fromDAIMLER
DAIMLERforforthe
thebenefit
benefitofofthe
theChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent
entities
officials performed
performed no
no legitimate
legitimate services
services for
for DCCL
DCCL or
or DAIMLER
DAIMLER and
and did nothing to earn these
officials
payments.
a.
M.F.
Mechanical
& Electrical,Inc.
Inc.
a. M.F.
Mechanical
& Electrical,
& Electrical, Inc.
On
about
July 27,2001,
DCCL and DAIMLER paid M.F. Mechanical &
On or or
about
July 27,2001,
DCCL and DAIMLER

("M.F. Mechanical"), approximately
approximately €98,300
€98,300 in
in connection
connection with
with aa €1,875,
€1,875, 777 contract for the sale
ofUnimogs to Changqing
Petroleum, a Chinese
state-owned a
orChinese
controlled entity
ofUnimogs
to Changqing
Petroleum,
state-owned or controlled entity in
theenergy
energy sector.
in the

DAIMLER wired the payment from its account in Germany to
to M.F.
M.F. Mechanical's
Mechanical's bank
bank account
account at
at

the Far
Far East
East National
National Bank
Ban in
in Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Californa.
California. The
Thepayment
payment was
was for
for the benefit of the
the
Changqing official
official who
who helped
helped DAIMLER
DAIMER secure
Changqing
secure the
the contract.
contract. Although
Although aaconsulting
consulting contract
contract

existed between
between M.F.
M.F. Mechanical
Mechanical and
and DAIMLER,
DAIMLER,ititwas
was signed
signed after
aftr the
the underlying
underlying contract
contract
existed
between DCCL and Changqing was executed, and one month before a DCCL executive authorized

the €9S,300
€98,300 improper
improper payment.
payment. DCCL and
and DAIMLER
DAIMER made
madethe
thepayment
paymentwith
with the
the understanding
understanding

that it would be
be passed on,
on, in
in whole
wholeor
orin
inpart,
part,totothe
theChangqing
Chagqing offcial
officialor
orhis
his designees.
designees.
b.
International
b. Shores
Shores
International

On or about Februar
February28,
28, 2002,
2002, DCCL
DCCL and
and DAIMER
DAIMLERmade
madea apurported
purportedcommission
commission
payment in the amount of€l
8,000 from
hiternational ("Shores"),
of€IS,OOO
from its
its account
account in Germany to Shores International

a Texas corporation, to an
an account at Metrobank in Houston, Texas, in connection with the sale of
€1,009,497 worth of commercial vehicles to Sinopec. The payment to Shores,
Shores, the corporate
corporate address

€1,009,497 worth of commercial vehicles to Sinopec. The payment

for which was
was aa residential
residentialapartment
apartent complex
complexin
inHouston,
Houston, was
was a purorted
ptrrportedcommission
commissionpayment
payment
24
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the wife
wife of
ofaaChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent official
implementation. DCCL
to the
officialat
at Sinopec
Sinopec involved in contract implementation.

the understanding
understanding that it would
would be
be passed on, in whole
whole or
and DAIMLER made the payment with the
par, to Sinopec
Sinopec offcials
designees.
in part,
officials or
or their
their designees.

c. Lily
Energy
Services,
c.
Lily
Energy
Services,Inc.
Inc.

On or about
about February
February 21, 2003,
2003, DCCL
DCCL and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made aa purported
purported commission
commission

payment of approximately
€15,000 from
from an account in Germany
approximately €15,OOO
Germany to Lily
Lily Energy
Energy Services,
Services, Inc.
Inc.
payment
("Lily"), a Texas corporation, at American First National Bank in Houston, Texas, in connection

sale of
of six
six Actros
Actros trucks
trcks valued
valued at
at €492,000
€492,000to
to Changqing.
Changqing. Lily
Lilywas
wasowned
owned by
by the
the same
same
with the sale
Changqing official for whose benefit the payment was made through M.F. Mechanical, referenced

above. There
agreement between
betweenDCCL
DCCLor
orDAIMLER
DAIMER and
above.
There was no written consulting agreement
and Lily,
Lily, nor did
Lilyprovide any
Lilyprovide
any legitimate
legitimate services
services to DCCL or Daimler. DCCL
DCCL and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made the payment
with the understanding
understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in part, to the Changqing official or
his designees.
d. King
Jack,
d.
King
Jack,Inc.
Inc.

October 25,
25, 2004,
2004, DCCL
DCCL and
andDAIMLER
DAIMER made
On or about October
made aapayment
payment of
ofapproximately
approximately
€53,540 from an account in Germany
Germany to King Jack Inc., a California corporation, to an account at
Cathay Ban, Bank,
City of City of Industry,
Industr, California,
California,ininconnection
connectionwith
withthe
theJune
June2004
2004sale
saleof
of16
16 Unimogs and
Cathay

12 Actros
to Sinopec,
a deal valued
at over€2
milion. at
The over€2
owner of
12
Actros
to Sinopec,
a deal
valued
million. The owner of King
King JackJack had a U.S. address

in Texas.
for DCCL or
Texas. Neither
NeitherKing
KingJack
Jacknor
noritsitsowner
ownerperformed
performed any
any legitimate
legitimate services
services for

DAIMLER.
DAIMLER. DCCL
DCCL and DAILER
DAIMLERmade
madethe
thepayment
paymentwith
withthe
theunderstanding
understanding that
that itit would
would be
be
passed on, in whole or in par,
part,to
toSinopec
Sinopec officials
officials or
or their
their designees.
designees.
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e. Chinese
e.
ChineseAgent
Agent AA

On June
June 9,
9, 2003,
2003, aa DCCL
DCCL employee
employee wired
wired approximately
approximately €4,000
€4,000 from
from DCCL's
DCCL's account in
On

Germany to
to an
an individual's
individual's ("Chinese
("Chinese Agent
Agent A's")
A's") account at Bank
Ban ofofAmerica
Germany
AmericaininSan
SanFrancisco,
Francisco,
California, in connection with the
the sale
sale of
of one
one Actros
Actros truck,
truck, valued
valued at
at€87,000,
€87,000,totoBGP.
BGP. There was
was
California,
written consulting
consulting agreement
agreementbetween
betweenDCCL
DCCLororDAIMLER
DAIMER and
he
neither a written
and this individual, nor did he

perform any services for DCCL or Daimler.
Daimler. DCCL
with the
DCCL and
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made the payment with
un, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, to
to BGP
BGP officials
offcials or their designees.
understanding that it would be passed on,
3. Additional
Improper
Payments
For
The
Purpose
3.
Additional
Improper
Payments
For
The
PurposeOfOfSecuring
Securing Business
Business
From Chinese State-Owned Entities

Dccr" and
made improper
improperpayments
paymentsdirectly
directlytotoChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent officials
Deer"
and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made
connection with
with sales
sales to
to BGP
BGP and
and Sinopec,
Sinopec,DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'slargest
largestgovernment
governent customers
in connection
customers for
for its
its
commercial vehicles
vehicles in
in China.
China. In
In total,
total,DAIMLER
DAILER and
andDCCL
DCCLmade
madeapproximately
approximately €2,599,694 in

improper payments
payments to
to Chinese
offcials associated
entities to
to assist
assist in
improper
Chinese government
government officials
associated with these.
these. entities
€7l,562,882.
obtaining sales worth approximately €71,562,882.
DCCL and Daimler
Daimler made
madethe
thefollowing
followingimproper
improperpayrents
to assist
assistininobtaining
obtainingororretaining
retaing
DCCL
payments to

business from
from BGP
BGP and
and Sinopec:
Sinopec:
(a) Between
Between
April
October
2004,
multiple
payments
totalingatatleast
least
(a)
April
20002000
and and
October
2004,
miltiple
payments
totaling

approximately
€155,905for
forthe
thepurpose
purose of
ofentertaining
entertaining executives
executives at both
both
approximately €155,905
entities;
(b) On On
or about
July
2003and
and
September
2004,payments
paymentstotaling
totaling
(b)
or about
July
8,8,2003
September
17,17,2004,

approximately
€56,400 into
into accounts
accounts at
at multiple
approximately €56,400
multiple banks
banks to an
an individual
individual
associated
associated with
with an offcial
officialatatBGP
BGPin
incharge
charge of
ofoperations
operations in
in another
another country;
country;
(c) On On
or about
December
2004,
payment
approximately€14,800
€14,800to
to aa
(c)
or about
December
16,16,
2004,
a a
payment
ofof
approximately

relative of
govemment official
ofa Chinese government
official associated
associated with
with BGP in connection
with the
the sale
sale of
ofcommercial
commercial vehicles
vehicles to
to BGP;
BGP;
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Between
March
2002
February
2003,
payments
totaling approximately
approximately
Between
March
2002
andand
Februar
2003,
payments
totaling

€30,000 in
in commissions
commissions for
for "marketing
"marketing research"
research" to
to the
the Stuttgart
bank
€30,000
Stuttgart hank
accountof
ofthe
theson
sonof
ofan
anofficial
offcial of BGP;
BGP; and
and
account
18,2002,
2002,aapayment
paymentofapproximate1y€57,000
ofapproximately€57,000 to
to the
the wife
wife
On April
or about April 18,
(e)
(e) On or about
of
of aa Chinese
Chinese government
governmentofficial
offcial employed
employed at
at Sinopec.
Sinopec. In order to
to conceal
conceal
the natue
of
of the
the payment,
payment,
on or about
on or
April
about April 13,
2001,
the day after
the
natnre
13, 2001,
the day
after Sinopec
Sinopec
agreedto
topurchase
purchasecommercial
commercialvehicles
vehiclesfrom
fromDAIMLER,
DAILER, DCCL
agreed
DCCL employees,
on behalf
of of the
the company,
company, entered into aaphony
phonyconsulting
consulting agreement
agreement with
with the
the
on
behalf
wife
wife of the
the Chinese
Chinese government
government official,
official, in exchange for
for which
which no
no services
were ever performed.
performed.
were

2000 and 2005, DCCL and DAIMLER provided the fullowing
Between 2000
following things
things of value,
to the
the son
sonof
ofaaChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent official
among others, to
officialwho
whomade
made purchasing
purchasing decisions for BGP
in order to assist in securing business from BGP:
(a)
(a)

internshipsatat DAIMLER
DAIMLER
girlfriendin
in 2001;
internships
for for
himhim
andand
hishisgirlfrend
2001;

(b)
(b)

employee
German
immigration
officials
lettersfrom
[rom aa former
letters
funner DAIMLER
DAIMLER employee
to to
German
immigration
officials

girlfrend with
to obtain
obtain student
student visas;
to assist him and his girlfriend
with their
their efforts
efforts to
(c)
(c)

July 2004
2004 for
for him,
€2,223
in expenses
attenda atrck
truckrace
raceininJuly
€2,223
in expenses
to to
attend
him, the
the Chinese
Chinese

governent offcial,
government
official,and
andothers;
others;
a Mercedes
passenger
overa aperiod
periodofoftime;
time; and
(d) useuse
(d)
of of
a Mercedes
passenger
carcar
over
and
(e) employment
employment
DAIMLER
from
January-Apri12005 with
with aa monthly
monthly salary
(e)
at at
DAIMLER
from
January-Apri12005
salar
of€600.
4.
Payments
For For
Delegation
Trips
4. Improper
Improper
Payments
Delegation
TripsFor
ForThe
ThePurpose
PurposeOf
OfSecuring
Securiug

Business From
From Sinopec
Sinopec

Between 1998
1998 and 2005, DCCL and Daimler also provided at least €268,568
€268,568 worth
worth of
delegation trips to employees
its government
governent customers
employees of its
customersininChina
Chinafor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose of
ofassisting
assisting in
securng
securing business
business from those
those customers.
customers. Agents
Agents working
working as
as intermediares
intermediaries between
between DCCL
DCCL and
and

DAIMLER,
on the
the one
one hand,
hand, and
and its
its Chinese
Chinese government
government customers,
customers, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, typically
typically
DAIMLER, on

requested
behalf of
of the
the
requested the delegation
delegation trips
trips up
up front
front during
during the
the contract
contract negotiation
negotiation process on behalf
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customerinvolved.
involved. DCCL
DCCL and
and DAlMLER
DAILER then
the
customer
thenestimated
estimatedthe
thecost
costof
ofthe
the trip
trip and
and increased
increased the
purchase price
price of the
the vehicles
vehicles accordingly.
accordingly. Some
these trips
trips as
as "factory
Some contracts characterized
characterized these
purchase
inspection trips," even though
thuugh the
the trips
trips were
were primarily
primarly visits to tourist locations.
inspection
DCCL and DAIMLER
DAIMLER made
made the
the following
following payments
payments in
in connection
connection with
with delegation
delegation trips
trips for
for
DCCL
the purpose
purose of
the
ofassisting
assistingininsecuring
securing business
business from Sinopec:
Sinopec:

(a)
Payments
totaling
€35,648
fortripa in
14-day delegation trip in December
200 I1 for
December 200
for
(a) Payments
totaling €35,648
for a l4-day
delegation
12 Sinopec offcials
to Germany,
Germany, along
worth €980
€980 to
the
12
officials to
along with
with gifts
gifts worth
to the
government officials on the
the trip;
trip; and
(b)
Payments
totaling
€40,257ininJuly
July2004
2004for
fora adelegation
delegationtrip
trip for
for Sinopec
Sinopec
(b) Payments
totaling
€40,257
officials
On or
or about
about July
July 15,
15, 2004,
2004, aa DCCL
DCCL employee stated
officials to
to Germany.
Germany. On
in an e-mail that the delegation members planned to travel all over Europe
and would be provided pocket money.

C.
C.

VIETNAM
VIETNAM
1. Background
Regarding
Bribery
1.
Background
RegardingDAILER's
DAIlVILER's
Briberyinin Vietnam
Vietnam

Mercedes Benz Vietnam
was responsible
for the was
sale of
Mercedes
Benz("MBV")
Vietnam
("MBV")
responsible for the sale of DAIMLER vehicles into

Vietnam, including
to DAIMLER'sto
Vietnamese
governent customers.
Between government customers. Between 2000 and 2005,
Vietnam,
including
DAIMLER's
Vietnamese

MBV was majority
subsidiary Daimler Benz
MBV
was majority owned (70%) and controlled by DAIMLER through its subsidiary

Vietnam Investments Singapore Pte. Ltd., which DAIMLER wholly owned from June 30,
30, 2003
2003
through 2006. Although
AlthoughaaVietnamese
Vietnamesegovernment
governmententity,
entity, Saigon
SaigonAuto
Auto Corp.,
Corp., was
was a minority owner
employecs. In
In2004,
2004, MBV
MBV
(30%) ofMBV, MBV was managed
managed primarily
primarilyby
byGerman
GermanDAIMLER
DAIMER employccs.

had $107
$107 millon
millionininrevenue
revenue and
and $7.6
$7.6 milion
millionininprofit
profitfrom
fromall
allsales
salesin
inVietnam.
Vietnam.
As set fort
forthbelow,
below,DAIMLER
DAIMLERemployees
employeesworking
workingatatMBV
MBVmade
made improper
improper payments
payments and
of ofvalue
provided gifts and other things
things
value to Vietnamese government
government officials
officials in
in exchange
exchange for business

provided gifts and other

from Vietnamese
governent owned
Vietnamese government
ownedand
andcontroiicd
controllcdcustomers.
customers. These
Theseimproper
improperpayments
payments were
were
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routinely paid
paidto
to government
governmentofficials
offcials through broker commissions.
commissions. In MBV's
routinely
MBV's books and records,
thesepayments
paymentswere
wereimproperly
improperly categorized
categorized as
asbroker
brokercommissions,
commissions, cost of
of goods
goodssold,
sold,and/or
and/orgifts.
gifts.
these

Thcmaking
makg ofofimproper
highest levels
levelsof
of
The
improperpayments
paymentswas
wasknown
knownabout
about and
and encouraged
encouraged at the highest

the former
former MBV
MEV management.
management. For example,
example, in
in aaMay
May2004
2004memorandum,
memorandum,MBV's
MBV'sthen
thendirector
diector of
the
sales and marketing
marketing stated that "market
"market share and
and profitability
profitability have been
been very disappointing
disappointing in recent
recent
sales

months" and reminded everyone
everyone of
of the
the "support
"support that
that MBV
MBV has
has extended to all
all of you
you in
in order to
to
months"
thc salcs situation," which included price promotions,
promotions, special training, and "[m]usllenient
"(rnJust lenient
improve the
reguation on
regulation
on broker commission."

The same MBV sales and marketing director wrote the following in a May 2004 email:
in last management
management meeting,
meeting, agencies
agencies and showrooms can use regular
"As I agreed in
discount and special discount in any possible combination for:
Discount
•. Cash
Cash
Discount
commission
•. Broker
Broker
commission
•. Gifts
Gifts
if all discount (regular
(regular + special)
special) is used for
Maximum invoiced price is List Price, if
broker
commission and/or
gifts. This
This decision
decisionwas
wasmade
made to
to accommodate
accommodate
broker commission
and/or gifts.

requirements
requirements from (state-owned
[state-owned enterprises
enterprises] J -- Government,
Government, Administration
Administration
custoiiiers.
custolllers.""

One MBV employee
MBV management
managementand
andothers
otherswithin
withinDAIMLER
DAIMER to
employee encouraged
encouraged MBV
to
eliminate improper payments to brokers
brokers and
and government
government officials
offcials as early as 2003.
2003. In
In response
response to
to

DAIMER business
that employee's concerns, the CFO of the DAIMLER
businessunit
unitunder
underwhich
whichMBV
MBV operated,
operated,

that employee's concerns, the CFO of

which
the time
Asia, incorrectly
incorrectly instructed
instrcted the
which at
althe
lime was called DC Southeast Asia,
theemployee
employeethat
that as
as long
long as
as

the improper
accurately recorded
recordedin
inDAIMLER's
DAIMER's books
improper payments were accurately
booksand
andrecords
records(which
(whichthey
they
were
were not),
not), there
there was
was no
no problem. MBV
MBVemployees
employeesand
andmanagers
managers continued
continuedto
to make
make and
and authorize
authorize

improper
offcials until
improper payments
payments to Vietnamese government officials
until mid-2005.
mid-200S.
29
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2. Saigon
2.
Saigon Bus
Bus

5, 2004,
Transport Company
Company ("Saigon
("Saigon Bus"),
Bus"), a
On or about February 5,
2004, Saigon Passenger
Passenger Transport
guvernental entity
goverrnnental
entityininVietnam,
Vietnam,entered
enteredinto
intoaacontract
contract with
withMBV
MBVfor
forthe
thepurchase
purchase of200
of200buses.
buses.
The total
valuevalue
of
the contract
contract was
was approximately
approximately $14,653,000.
$14,653,000. On or about December 29, 2004,
The
total
of the

approximately $54,343.64
and pursuant to a sham consulting agreement, MBV wired a payment of approximately
Bankaccount
accountininHo
HoChi
ChiMinh
MinhCity
Citytotothe
theWells
WellsFargo
FargoBank
BanTexas
TexasN.A.
N.A.bank
ban
from its Deutsche
Deutsche Bank
account of of Trading
Trading & Investment
Houston, a U.S.-based
entity.
As a
account
& Investment
Houston,
a U.S.-based
entity. As a result
result ofof this
this deal,
deal,MBV
MBVearned
eared

approximately €7.4
€7.4 million
milion in revenue and
and approximately
approximately€2.1
€2.l million
milion in
approximately
in profits.
profits.
During the negotiations
of
ths deal,
Vietnamesegoverrnnent
governent official
of this
deal, a Vietnamese
officialwith
withthe
the governmentgovemmentDuring
the negotiations

owned Saigon High Tech Park suggested that MBV
MEV make a contribution to the high tech park as a
condition of
DAILER andMBV
condition
of DAIMLER
andMBVwinning
winningthe
thebus
buscontract.
contract. The
The offcial
officialrequested
requested thatMBV make

an investment
in the
an
investment in
the high tech
tech park of
of 150%
150% of
ofthe
thebus
buscontract
contract value,
value, or
orapproximately
approximately
$22,300,000, over
over five
five years.
years.

Approximately one month after MBV
MEV and Saigon Bus
Bus signed
signed aa contract
contract for
for the
the sale
sale of200
of200
buses that
V signed
signed aa second
second agreement
agreement with
that also
also obligated
obligatedMBV
MEV to
to invest
invest in
in the
the high
high tech
tech park,
park, MB V
Californa-based company
MBV's $22.3
a California-based
company to assume
assume MBV's
$22.3 million
milliondebt
debtin
inexchange
exchange for
for aa payment from
MEV to theto
Californa-based
company
of 1 1%
% of of the investment amount, or $223,000.
MBV
the California-based
company of

After these
were signed,
signed, aa Vietnamese
Vietnamesegoverrnnent
governent official
these agreements
agreements were
official associated
associated with
with
Saigon
broker's commission
Saigon Bus
Bus demanded
demandedthat
thatMB
MB V pay him a broker's
commissionin
inconnection
connection'with
'withthe
thetransaction.
transaction.

MBV agreed to make the improper payment to
to the
the Saigon
Saigon Bus
Bus official
official through
though the
the entity
entity Trading
&
& Investment Houston. High
High ranking
rankingMEV
MBVexecutives
executives approved
approved the
the improper
improper payments.
payments.
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In order
order to
to effectuate
effectuate the
the payment
payment of
of the
the connnission,
commission, representatives
representatives at
at Saigon
Saigon Bus,
Bus, along
along
In
with high
high ranking
ranking MBV
MEV executives and other sales
sales employees
employees all
all agreed
agreed to
to create
create aa sham
shamconsulting
consulting
with

agreemcnt with
with Tmding
Trading &&Investment
InvestmentHouston.
Houston. This
This agreement,
agreement, signed on November 20,
20, 2004,
2004,
agreement
required MBV
MBV to
to pay
pay Trading
Trading &&Investment
InvestmentHouston
Houstonin
intwo
twoinstallments
installmentstotaling
totaling$147,690.
$147,690. On
On or
or
required

about December
December 29,
29, 2004,
2004, MBV
MEV paid the
the first installment in the
the approximate amount of $54,343.
about

Payment of
of the
the second
instalhnent was
was stopped
stopped by
by DAIMLER
DAIMLERinin the
the course
course of its internal
second installment
internal
Payment
invcstigation.
investigation.
3. ASEM
5 Conference
3.
ASEM
5 Conference
In October
2004, Hanoi
hosted hosted
the
In
October 2004,
Hanoi
the Asia
Europe Meeting ("
ASEM 5"), a conference
Asia
("ASEM
conference designed
designed

to increase connnunication
communication and interaction between Asia and Europe.
Europe. In
for ASEM 5,
In preparation
preparation for
to transport
transport
the Vietnamese government
government sought to obtain 78 Mercedes Benz passenger cars in order to

officials attending the
the conference.
conference. MEV
officials
MBV desired
desired to
to provide
provide the
the conference
conference with Mercedes Benz
vehicles and, as a result,
result, agreed
agreedtotolend
lendthe
thevehicles
vehiclestotothe
theVietnamese
Vietnamesegovernment
governent free
of charge.
free of
In exchange, the Vietnamese government allowed MBV to import these 78 completely assembled

In exchange, the Vietnamese government allowed MBV to import these 78 completely

tariff rate for completely
of only 25%, when the standard tariff
passenger cars into Vietnam at a tariff rate of

passenger cars into Vietnam at a tariff

assembled cars was 100%. Following
ofthe vehicles
Following the
the conference,
conference, MBV sold almost all ofthe
vehicles within
within

a few months time. As
€1.65 million,
milion,
Asaaresult,
result, MBV
MBVmade
made aa much
much higher
higher profit,
profit, approximately
approximately €1.65
because of
ofthe
the lower
lower tariff
tariffcosts.
costs.

In connection
connection with
with this
this arrangement,
arrangement, MBV
MBV made
made approximately
approximately $400,000
$400,000 in
in improper
improper
payments to Vietnamese
governent officials,
Vietnamese government
officials,all
allofofwhich
whichwere
wereimproperly
improperlyrecorded
recorded in
in MBV's
MBV's
corporate
records. For
6, 2004,
2004, MBV
MBV wired
corporate books and records.
Forinstance,
instance, on
on or
or about
about September
September 6,
wired$90,000
$90,000

from
Ban account
by aa Vietnamese
Vietnamesegovernment
governent offce
MBV's Deutsche
Deutsche Bank
accountto
to accounts
accounts controlled
controlled by
office
from MEV's
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associated with
with import
import licensing.
licensing. Then, on or about
MBV paid an
an additional
associated
about October 13,
13, 2004, MBV
$90,000 to the
licensing offce
in exchange
for thein
favorable
licensing/tariff
$90,000
toimport
the import
licensing
office
exchange
for the favorable licensingltarifftreatment.
treatment. This
This

and records
records as expenses
total of $180,000 in payments was improperly recorded in MBV's books and

relating to the provision of
ASEM 55 conference,
conference, including driver training and gasoline.
of cars to the ASEM
relating
Vietnamese government
government official $220,000 for allowing MBV to
In addition, MBV personnel paid a Vietnamese

the conference.
conference. An internal MBV price calculation form for the
provide Mercedes Benz vehicles to the

ASEM 5 conference
conference contains
containsaaline
lineitem
itemfor
for"Commission
"Connssion and
ASEM
andGifts
Gifts (for
(for broker)"
broker)" that anticipates
the payment
of
of $220,000 by MBV.
In order to conceal the improper payment, MBV entered into a
the
payment
MBV. In

phony consulting
dated July
July 30,
30, 2004,
2004, with Viet Thong
phony
consulting agreement,
agreement, dated
Thong Limited
Limited Company
Company ("Viet
(''Viet
Thong"), a Vietnamese shell
shell entity.
entity. The agreement
agreement purported
purorted totoprovide
provide for
for Viet
Viet Thong to conduct
of emissions services and technology
technology in
in Vietnam.
Vietnam. The contract
a study of
contract provided that MBV would

pay Viet Thong $220,000, the exact same amount allotted for
for broker's commissions and gifts in
in
MBV's ASEM
MBV's
ASEM 55 price
price calculation.
calculation.

records shows
shows that
that Viet
Viet Thong
Thongwas
wasaapurported
purorted export
business records
export and import
A search
search of business

company
formed in
in December
December 2004,
2004, five
five months
months after
after entering
enteringinto
into the
the purported
purorted consulting
company formed
consulting
agreement \vith MBV and after MBV made the aforementioned improper payments to it.
it. Moreover,

agreement \vith MBV and after MBV made the aforementioned improper

the
as "Export/Import,"
"Export/Import," not vehicle
the company's
company's function was
was listed
listed in
in registration
registration documents
documents as
vehicle

emissions research or anything
anyting remotely
remotelyrelated
related to
to that
that field.
field.
The fake consilting
by MBV
MBV management
management and sales
consultingcontract
contractwith
withViet
Viet Thong
Thong was
was created
created by
personnel
to conceal
concealthe
thetrue
tre natue
payments. During this same
time, MBV's
MBV's chief
personnel to
nature of
ofthese
these payments.
same time,
chief

financial
of these
these
financial officer
officer (the
(the "MBV
"MBV CFO")
CFO") had
had raised
raised questions
questions about
about the
the appropriateness
appropriateness of
payments.
payments. Other
Other MBV
MBVemployees
employeescame
came forward
forward with
withaa written
writtenreport,
report, supposedly
supposedly from Viet
Viet Thong,
Thong,
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entitled "Development
and
entitled
"Development
and Evaluation
ofAdvanced
Catalyst Technology for
Evaluation of Advanced
Catalyst Technology
for ULEV
ULEV Emission
Emission Levels
Levels

with Gasoline
Gasoline Fueled
Fueled Vehicles,"
Vehicles," as
as evidence
evidence that
that Viet
Viet Thong
Thong was a legitimate company and
and had
had
with
genuine selvices
seivices pUisuantto
pursuant to its
its agreement
agreement with
with MEV.
MBV. The
performed genuine
The report was actually a study
of emissions
emissions standards for
for 1997
1997 Ford
Ford Escorts,
Escorts, not
not Mercedes
Mercedes Benz
Benz vehicles
vehicles in
inVietnam.
Vietnam. The report
report
of

was written
written in 1998,
for the
1998, not
not 2004,
2004, and
and was
was by the
the Principal
Principal Investigator
Investigator for
the Center
Center for
was
Environmental Research and
Technology,and
College
of
University
of California, not by
Environmental
Research
Technology,
College of Engineering,
Engineering, University
of

Thong. The
the Internet.
Internet. Viet Thong letterhead had
Viet Thong.
The original
original report
report was
was publicly available on the

report, listing
listing Viet
Viet Thong
Thong as
as the author, and
merely been "cut-and-pasted"
"cut-and-pasted" onto the plagiarized
plagiarized report,
deleting references to the true authors throughout the report.
4. Ministry
of of
Public
Ministry
PublicSecurity
Security
4.

Between 2003
2003 and 2005,
2005, MBV
MBV entered
entered into
into three
three contracts
contractswith
withthe
theMinistry
Ministr of
Between
of Public
Public
Mercedes Benz
Benz vehicles.
vehicles. Pursuant
Security in Vietnam to provide Mercedes
Pursuant to the first contract, MBV sold
three S-Class
S-Class 500L
500L passenger
€968,490 to
the Police
PoliceMinistry.
Ministr. Under
Under the
to the
the second
secondcontract,
contract,
three
passengercars
cars for
for €968,490

MBV agreed
agreed to
to sell
sell aa Pullman
Pullman limousine
limousinefor
for€386,054
€386,054totothe
thePolice
PoliceMinistry.
Ministr. Under
MBV
Under the
the third
third
contract,
MBV agreed
agreed to
to sell
sell 12
E-Class passenger
passenger cars
carsfor
for€504,000
€504,000totothe
theMinistry
Ministr of
12 E-Class
ofPublic
Public
contract, MEV
Security. Sales
Salesunder
underthe
thefirst
first contract,
contract, which
which was
was consummated,
consummated, generated
generated approximately
approximately €1.68

milion
inrevenues
revenues and
and €26l,000
€261,000ininprofits
profits for
forDAIMLER.
DAIMLER. Senior
Seniormanagement
management within
within MBV
MBV
million in
approved three
three separate
paymentstoto Vietnamese
Vietnamesegovernment
governent officials
inthe
the Ministry
Ministry of
ofPublic
Public
separate payments
officials in
Security for the purpose
purose ofofsecuring
secUlingthese
thesecontracts.
contracts. InInparticular,
particular,in
inor
orabout
about2004,
2004, MBV
MBV made
made an
improper payment of
of €72,000
€72,OOO and
and agreed to make additional
additional payments
payments of
ofapproximately
approximately €95.000
€95,000

and €72,000
€72,OOO to Vietnamese
Vietnamese government
government officials
officials in the
the Ministry
Ministry of
of Public
Public Security
Security through an
an
intermediary
intermediary called
called Teamwork
Teamwork Co.,
Co., Ltd.
Ltd.
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TURKENISTAN
TURKMENISTAN

Between 2000
2000 and
and 2006,
2006, DAIMLER
sold approximately
879 vehicles
vehicles to
to customers
Between
DAIMLER sold
approximately 879
customers in
Turkmenistan, including to
to the Turkmenistan government, directly from DCOS, its overseas sales
Turkmenistan,
division headquartered
in Stuttgart,
Stuttgar, Germany,
Germany, through
though aa Vienna-based vehicle
vehicle distributor
distributor called IPC
IPC
division
headquartered in

and its
its affiliate.
affiiate.
and
1. Gifts
totoa aHigh
1.
Gifts
HighLevel
Level Turkmen
TurkmenExecntive
Executive Government
GovernmentOfficial
Official

a. 2000
Gif
a.
2000Birthday
Birthday Gift

In February
2000, DAIMLER
DAIMLER and
and IPC
IPC delivered
delivered to
to a high-level
official of
February 2000,
high-level executive
executive official
Turkmenistan's government
Turkmenistan's
government (the
(the "Turkmen
"Turkmen Government
Government Official")
Official") an
an armored
armored Mercedes
Mercedes Benz
Benz SS-

class passenger
passenger car,
car, valued
valued at
at more
more than
than €300,000,
€300,000, for
for his
his birthday.
birthday. Neither
Neither the
the Turkmen
Turkmen
class
Governent Offcial
nor
the
Government
Official
nor
theTurkmen
Turkmengovernment
governmentpaid
paidfor
forthe
the vehicle.
vehicle. DCOS
DCOS employees
employees believed
that ifif DAIMLER
DAILER and
IPC
all of
of
that
and
IPCfailed
failedtotoprovide
providethis
thisbirthday
birthdaygift,
gift,or
orfailed
failed to
to provide
provide it on time, all

DAILER's sales to thesales
Turkmenistan
government
in 2000 would be
in
DAIMLER's
to the
Turkmenistan
government
in 2000 would be in jeopardy.
jeopardy. At
At this
this time in

February 2000, DAIMLER was in negotiations to sell the following vehicles to the Turkmenistan

government:
buses; 22 armored
arored Mercedes
govermnent: 33 Sprinter
Sprinter Luxury
Luxury VIP buses;
MercedesBenz
BenzS-class
S-classpassenger
passenger cars;
cars; 34
armored
48 Actros
Actros trucks;
trcks; and
and 80
80 Actros
Actros trucks
trcks with
tankers. Although
Although only
armoredSprinter
Sprinter vehicles;
vehicles; 48
with tankers.
only aa

fraction of
of these vehicles were ultimately sold to the Turkmenistan government, employees within

DCOS agreed to
to provide
providethis
thisbirthday
birthdaygift
gifttotothe
theTurkrnen
TurkrenGovernment
Governent Official
Officialwith
withthe
the expectation
expectation
that they would receive large contracts for the purchase ofvehicles by the
theTurkmenistan
Turkmenistangovernment
governent

that they would receive large contracts for the purchase of

in the coming
coming year.
year.
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b. Long
Term
Commercial
b.
Long
Term
Commercial Agreement
Agreement

In approximately
approximately July
July 2002,
2002, the
the then head of DCOS, with the
In
the assistance
assistance of
of ¡PC,
IPC, began
began

discussionswith
with the
the Turkmen
TurkrnenGovemment
GuvernmentOfficial
Offcialabout
aboutaalong
longterm
ter commercial
discussions
commercial agreement
agreement
the Turkmenistan
Turkmenistan govemment.
govemment. In January 2003, DAIMLER's distributor
between DAIMLER and the
the Turkmen language into German the Turkmen
IPC purchased a golden box, had translated from the

Govemment Official's
Offcial's personal
Govemment
personal manifesto,
manifesto, and
and then
then had 10,000
10,000 copies printed,
printed, at a total cost of
of

approximately $250,000.
$250,000. On
approximately
On February
February 6,
6, 2003,
2003, DAIJILER
DAIlVILER and
and DCOS
DCOS presented
presented the Turkmen
Turkmen

Government Official
Officialwith
withthe
thetranslated
translatedcopy
copyofofhis
hismanifesto
manfesto in
in the
the golden
golden box.
box. The
The 10,000
10,000
Government
given to
to the
the Turkmen
Turkmen government.
government. The gifts were in exchange
exchange for and in
additional copies were given

acknowledgmentof
of the
the Turkmen
TurkmenGovemment
Governent Official's
acknowledgment
Official's long
longterm
termcommitment
commitment to
to purchase
purchase
DAIMER vehicles
DAIMLER
vehiclesfor
forhis
hisgovernment.
government. The
Thetranslation
translationand
andcopying
copyingpayment
payment of
of$250,000
$250,000 was
improperly
DAIMER's books
improperly
recorded in DAIMLER's
booksand
andrecords
recordsasas"expenses
"expensesto
todevelop
develop Commonwealth
Commonwealth of
of

Independent States' successor
successor market
market -- Turkmenistan."
Turkmenistan."
2. "N.A."
Payments
2.
"N.A."Payments

On several occasions,
employees from
from DCOS
DCOS made and authorized
occasions, DAIMLER
DAIMLER employees
authorized "N.A."
payments to various officials
officials of
of the
the Turkmenistan
Turkmenistan government
government in order to assist in securing
securing the

purchase
purchase of DAIllLER
DAIlYlLER vehicles
vehicles by
by Turkmen
Turkmen government
government customers.
customers. Transactions
Transactions involving
involving
improper N.A. payments
payments include
include the
the following:
following:
Mercedes
Benz
S-class
passengercars
carstoto the
the
(a) September
September
1999
(a)
1999
salesale
of of
18 18
Mercedes
Benz
S-c1ass
passenger
Turkmen
,43 8,involving
involving
Turkmen Cabinet
Cabinet of
ofMinisters
Ministersininaacontract
contractvalued
valuedatat€l,
€1,121
121,438,

"N.A."
"N.A." payments totaling
totaling $20,000;
$20,000;
(b) 2000
2000
sale
00 buses
buses from
from Mercedes
Mercedes Benz
BenzTurkey
Turkeythrough
throughIPC
IPCtoto the
the
(b)
sale
of of
1 1
00

Turkmenstan
i ,885,468,
TurkmenistanTransportation
Transportation Ministr
Ministryininaacontract
contractvalued
valuedatDM2
atDM21
,885,468,
involving "N.A." payments ofDM2,525,640;
ofDM2,525,640;
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February
2003
sale
Sprinter ambulances
ambulancesto
to the
February
2003
sale
ofof
5050Sprinter
the Turkmenistan
Turkmenistan Ministry
Ministry
of
of Health
Health in
in aa contract
contract valued
valued at€689,024,
at€689,024, involving
involving payment
paymentof€75,000
of€75,000
of a free ambulance worth €120,000;
labeled as "N.A."
and the provision
a free ambulance
labeled
as "N.A."
and theofprovision
€120,000; and
and

(d)
May
2004
,ale
Actrostrcks
trucks
entityowned
ownedororcontrolled
controlled by a
(d) May
2004
sale
ufof
2525Actrus
to toananentity
Turkmenistangovermnent
governent offcial
contract worth
wort €1,334,8l6,
in a contract
€1,334,816, involving
Turkmenistan
official in
payment of$25,000
of$25,000 labeled as
as "N.A."
aa payment

E.
E.

NIGERIA
NIGERIA
1. Background
Regarding
DAIMLER's
Bribery
ininNigeria
1.
Background
Regarding
DAIMLER's
Bribery
Nigeria

Between 1981
1981 and
and 2007,
2007, DAIMLER
DAIMLERsold
soldvehicles
vehiclesinto
intoNigeria
Nigeriathrough
though an entity named
Between

Motor Manufacturing
Manufactuing Company
Company("Anammco"),
("Anammco"),a joint
a jointventure
ventuebetween
betweenDAIMLER
DAILER and
Anambra Motor
the Nigerian
Nigerian government.
government. Anammco
deliveriesof
of completely
completelybuilt
built up
up ("CBU")
("CBU") and
the
Anammco received
received deliveries
and

completely knocked down ("CKD")
("CKD") DAIMLER
DAIMLER vehicles
vehiclesfrom
fromDAIMLER
DAIMLERmanufacturing
manufactuing facilities

and Korea
Korea for
for sale
into the
in countries such as Brazil, the United States, Germany,
Germany, Indonesia,
Indonesia, and
sale into
Nigerian market.
market. Anammco
Anammco also
also assembled
assembled commercial
commercial vehicles for sale
sale to
to the
the general
general public,
public,
private companies,
companies, and
and government
government agencies in Nigeria.

DAIMLER owned
owned 40%
40% of Anammco
DAIMLER
Anammco and controlled
controlled Anammco,
Anammco, inter alia,
alia, through
through
Anammco's then
then managing
managing diector,
director, who
who was
was aaGerman
German expatriate
expatriate and
and dual
dual employee
employee of
ofboth
both
DAIMER
DAIMLERand
andAnammco
Anammco (the
(the "Anamco
"Anammcoexecutive").
executive").Under
Underthe
theoperative
operativeAnammco
Anammco corporate
corporate
governng
DAIMLER had
the managing
managingdirector
director"with
"with whom all
governing documents,
documents, DAIMLER
had the
the right
right to
to choose
choose the

powers
to run the
powers are vested
vested to
the entire
entire business."
business." Anammco's
Anammco'sseven-member
seven-member board of
of directors
directors

DCOS (the "DCOS executive").
included three DAIMLER employees, including the then head of DC

included three DAIMLER employees, including the then head of

Anammco's sole
sole business
business was
was the
the manufacture
manufacture and sale
sale of
ofDAIMLER
DAIMLER vehicles.
vehicles. InInaddition,
addition,
DAIMLER
DAIMLER maintained
maintained aa representative
representative office
office in
in Nigeria.
Nigeria.
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DAILER maintained
and the
the
DAIMLER
maintainedatatleast
leastfour
fourTPAs
TPAscontrolled
controlledby
by the
the Anammco
Anammco executive
executive and
DCOS executive.
In some circumstances,
from the sale of profits from the sale of DAIMLER
DCOS
executive.
In someprofits
circumstances,
DAIMLER vehicles
vehiclesinto
intoNigeria
Nigeria

wcrc transferred
transferred from
from company
accounts to
to these
these TPAs,
As,where
where they
they were
were maintained
maintained as
as ledger
ledger
wcrc
company accounts
balances. In at least two
two instances,
instances,DAIMLER
DAIMLERemployees,
employees,including
includig the Anammco executive,
executive, used
used
balances.

fuds from
make improper
improperpayments
paymentstotoNigerian
Nigeriangovernment
governent officials
offcials in
funds
fromthese
theseaccounts
accounts to make
in order to
securebusiness.
business. These
These payments
paymentswere
wereauthorized
authorizedatatthe
thehighest
highestlevels
levels of
of former
secure
former DCOS
DCOS

managcmcnt, and were either improperly recorded in DAIMLER's books and
management,
and records or were not
not
recorded at
at alL.
all.
2.
2.

Payments
in Exchange
for for
Sales
Honse
Payments
in Exchange
Salestotothe
the State
State House

entered into
into aa contract
contract to
to sell vehicles
In 1998, DAIMLER
DAIMLER entered
vehicles to the Nigerian State House,
Presidential Complex,
Complex, and was
was the
the office
office and
and residence
residence of
of
which was also known as the Nigerian Presidential
Nigerian President
Anammco
the Nigerian
President (the
(the "State
"State House Contract"). Specifically,
Specifically, on
on October
October 5,
5, 1998, the Anammco
executive, on behalf
DAIMER, agreed
executive,
on of
behalf of DAIMLER,
agreedtotosell
sell23
23new
newMercedes
Mercedes Benz
Benz passenger
passenger vehicles
vehicles to the

State House for DM15,882,302.
DMI5,882,302. Additionally,
Additionally, aa used
used MB
MB 600
600 Pullman
Pullman limousine
limousine was armored and

sold to the
the Nigerian
Nigerian State
State House for $365,000.
$365,000. The
The State
State House
House Contract
Contract was signed
signed by a State

House
executive. These
House offcial
official on
onbehalf
behalfof
ofthe
the Nigerian
Nigerian government,
government, and
and by
by the
the Anammco
Anammco executive.
These
vehicles were intended
of the
of the
intended for use
use by high-level members
members of
the executive
executive branch
branch of
the Nigerian

governent.
government.
DCOS
fie labeled
DCOS maintained
maintained aa file
labeled "grenzüberschreitende
"grenziiberschreitendeBestechnungen,"
Bestechnungen,"which
which translates
translates as

"cross
"cross border
border briberies."
briberies." That
Thatfile
filecontained
containedaamemorandum
memorandumdated
datedJanuary
January21,
21, 1999,
1999, from
from the then

head
head of
of finance
finance for
for DCOS,
DCOS, with
with copy
copy to
to the
the DCOS
DCOS executive,
executive, among
among others,
others, which
which stated
stated that
that
DAIMER
charged
thetheState
DAIMLER
charged
StateHouse
Houseapproximately
approximately2121%
%over
overthe
thewholesale
wholesaleprice
pricefor
for the
the vehicles,
vehicles,
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parts, and
and services.
services. The memorandum
for such
parts,
memorandum further
furtherstated
stated that
that aa credit
creditshould
shouldbe
be posted to a TPAA for

things as
as "special
"special security,"
securty," spare
parts deliveries,
deliveries, travel payments
payments for
for Nigerian partners,
driver
things
spare parts
partners, driver

training, and bullet-proof
bull"t-prouf testing.
training,
The State House paid
paid DAIMLER
DAIMLER $359,985
$359,985 for
for the
the MB
MB Pulhnan
Pulhnan on
on December
December 4,
4, 1998,
1998, and
and
The

DM15,882,317 for
for the
the cars
cars on
on December
December 14,
14, 1998.
1998. In connection with these sales to the State
DMI5,882,317
House, DAIMLER
DAIMLER made
made €1,427,242.65
€1,427,242.65 in
in improper commission
payments funded
funded from
from TPAs
commission payments
Rouse,
assuciat"d with
with Anammco,
Anammco, with
with the
thennderstanding
understandingthat
thatthese
thesefunds
fuds would
associated
would be passed on, in whole
or in part, to Nigerian officials to secure the State House Contract.
3. Payments
to atoThen
High-Level
Executive
Offcial
Payments
a Then
High-Level
ExecutiveBranch
Branch
OfficialofofNigeria
Nigeria
3.

In May 1999,
1999, at
at the
therequest
requestofthe
ofthe Anammco executive, DAIMLER wired DM800,OOO
DM800,000 from
bank account.
account. The
Germany to aa numbered
numbered Swiss
Swiss bank
The payment
payment request
request from the
the
its accounts
accounts in Germany

initials that matched those of
of a then high-level
high-level executive branch
Anammco executive referenced initials
offcial of of Nigeria (the "Executive Branch
Branchofficial"),
offcial"), and the funds
fuds were
weredebited
debitedfrom
from an
an Anaminco
Anammco
official

TPAAupon
uponthe
theapproval
approvalof
ofthe
theDCOS
DCOSexecutive
executiveand
andits
itsthen
thenhead
headof
offinance.
fiance.

In November
payment of DM200,000
to the London
November 1999,
1999, DAIMLER
DAIMLER approved
approved payment
DM200,OOO to
London bank
bank
account of
of the Executive
Executive Branch
Branch officiaL.
official. This payment was requested by the Anammco executive,

approved by the highest level managers and finance
finance personnel within DCOS, and debited from an
Anammco
A. The payment
payment instructions
instrctions from
"SH,"
Ananunco TP
TPA.
fromthe
theAnammco
Anammco executive
executive contain
contain the
the initials "SR,"
which Anammco
Ananunco employees
employees used
used as
as short
short hand
hand for
for the "State
"State House"
House" deal,
deal, and
and related
related notes
notes by
by the
Anammco
intials that
Anammco executive
executive also
also referenced
referenced initials
thatmatched
matched those
those of
ofthe
the Executive
Executive Branch
Branch officiaL.
official.
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4. November
1999
Payment
totoState
Buyer
4.
November
1999
Payment
State House Buyer

InNovember
November1999,
1999,DAIMLER
DAILER approved
State
In
approvedaapayment
payment ofDM50,000
ofDM50,000 to
to the chiefbuyer for State
House who
who signed
House Contract.
Contract. The
by the
the Anammco
IIouse
signed the
the State
State House
The payment
payment was
was requested
requested by
Anammco
executive, approved
by senior by senior management
managementand
andfinance
financepersonnel,
personnel, and
and debited
debited to
to an
anAnammco
Anammco TP A.
A.
executive,
approved

The payment
paymentinstructions
instrctions make
"SH."
The
make reference
reference toto"SH."

5. Cash
5.
CashPayments
Paymeuts
cash payments
payments to
to the
the Anammco
Anammco executive in connection
DAIMLER also made a variety of cash
with State
State House transactions.
transactions. For
For example,
example, on
on June
Jnne 27,
27, 1999,
1999, the
the Anammco
Anammco executive
executive sent
sent a

facsimile to
to a DCOS employee
requesting that
that DM400,OOO
DM400,000 in
in cash be disbursed to him against a
facsimile
employee requesting

debtor account
account used
used for
for the
the State
StateHouse
Housetransaction.
transaction. The
The payment
payment instruction
instrction indicated
debtor
indicated that the
Anammcu executive would
would pick
pickup
upthe
thefunds
fuds when
Anammco
when he arived
arrived"on
"onthe
theoccasion
occasion of
of the advised visit
of (the
offcial)." The
of
[the Executive Branch official]."
Theamount
amountwas
wasfirst
firstpaid
paidfrom
from the
the State
State House debtor account
and then transferred to an Anammco TPAAbefore
beforebeing
beingwithdrawn
withdrawnin
incash.
cash. This cash
cash disbursement
was approved by the DCOS executive.
executive.

On March 22,
22, 1999,
1999,the
theAnammco
Anamco executive
executiverequested
requestedthat
thatDAIMLER
DAIMLER disburse
disburse DM50,000
in
in cash,
cash, which
which was
was to be
be used
used to
to make
make payments
payments to
to aa delegation
delegation of
ofState
State House officials who were

visiting
visiting aa DAIMLER
DAIMLER factory
factory in
in Sindelfingen,
Sindelfingen, Germany.
Germany.
On October 30,
30,2000,
DAIMLER disburse
2000, the Anammco executive requested that DAIMLER
disburse DM40,000
DM 40,000

in cash.
cash. InInconnection
connectionwith
withthis
thisrequest,
request,DAlMLER
DAlMLERemployees
employees prepared
prepared aapayment
payment instruction
instruction
referencing
referencing "Spare
"Spare Parts
Parts State
State House." The
The payment
payment was
was debited to an Anammco TPA.
TPA.
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6. TheThe
Savannah
6.
SavannahSugar
Sugar Company
CompanyLtd.
Ltd.

Between 1996
1996 and
and 1998,
1998, Anarnmco
Anammco entered
entered into
into contracts
contractsworth
worth$4,600,000
$4,600,000with
with Savannah
Savannah
Between

Sugar Company
Company Ltd.
Ltd. ("SSCL"),
("SSCL"), aa Nigerian
Nigerian sugar
sugar company
company that
that was
was then
then majority
majority owned
owned by
by the
the
Sugar

Nigerian government,
governent, totosupply
tools. Between
Nigerian
supplyDAIMLER
DAIMLERvehicles,
vehicles, spare
spare parts, and tools.
Between March 1999
and November
2002, in connection
Anammco's sale of with Anammco's sale of vehicles
SSCL, DAIMLER
and
November
2002, with
in connection
vehicles to
to SSCL,
DAIMLER and

Anammco paid
paid aa total
total of €554,396.85
to "consultants"
which payments
payments were
were debited
debited to
to an
€554,396.85 to
"consultants" which
Anammco
Anammco TP
TPA.
A.
Anarnmco

On March 22,1999, the
the Anammco
Anammco executive requested that DAIMLER disburse $150,000

to him in cash from a cash desk, to be debited to an Anammco TPA,
TPA, in connection
connection with
with a sale to

SSCL. The
then heads
heads of
of sales
sales and
and finance
finance for DCOS
SSCL.
The cash
cash disbursement
disbursement was
was approved
approved by the then
("DeOS
("DCOS sales and finance executives").

November 22,2000,
22,2000, the
the Anarnmco
Anammcoexecutive
executiverequested
requestedthat
thatDAIMLER
DAlLER wire
On November
wire aa payment

of DM200,000,
to be debited from
DM200,000, to
from an Anammco
Anammco TPA
TPA to an
an account
account of
ofHVA
HVA International,
International, a
SSCL. The
23,2000, by
consulting firm for the state-owned SSCL.
The payment was approved on November 23,2000,

consulting firm for

the DCOS sales and finance
finance executives.
executives. The
"SSCL." There is
The payment
payment authorization
authorization referenced "SSCL."

no evidence
Internationalperformed
performedservices
servicesfor
forAnammco
AnammcoororDAIMLER
DAIMER sufficient
suffcient to
evidence that HVAAInternational
warrant
ofthis
this amount.
amount.
warrant aa payment
payment of

Between 1999
and 2002,
2002, DAIMLER,
DAIMER, acting
1999 and
actingon
onrequests
requestsfrom
fromthe
theAnammco
Anammco executive,
executive,
debited three
ofthe
the state-o'n'led
state-o\'\'lled
three additional
additional payments
payments against
against an
an Anammco
Anammco TP
TPA to the
the director
director of
SSCL: (1)
DMI00,000
00,000 requested
requested on
on August
August 11,2001;
11,2001;(2)
(2)€50,000
€50,000requested
requestedon
onMarch
March 10,
10, 2002;
2002;
(1)DMl
and (3) €50,000 requested on November 17, 2002. All three payments were approved bythen
then senior
senior

and (3) €50,000 requested on November 17, 2002. All three payments were approved by

DCOS
Westminster Bank
Ban ininDerby,
DCOS personnel
personnel and
and wired
wired to an account at Westminster
Derby,England,
England, belonging
belonging to
to the
the
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head of
of SSCL.
SSCL. On
Anammco executive also
also requested
requested aa cash
cash disbursement
disbursement
head
On October
October 30, 2000, the Anammco
of$llO,OOO.
The payment
request indicated
that thethat
cash the
was "for
of$11
0,000.
The payment request
indicated
cash was "for the
the remainder
remainder
of
of the
$4.6 million
the $4.6
milion

order from
from Savannah
Savannah Sugar."
Sugar." The request
request was
was approved
approvedby
bythe
theDCOS
DCOSfinance
fiance executive.
order
executive.
7. Nigerian
7.
NigerianPolice
Police Force
Force

On December
December 3,
3, 1997,
1997, DAIMLER
DAIMLER entered
entered into
into a contract
contract with
with the
the Nigerian
Nigerian Police Force to
On
supply a a Master
Master LiftLift
Heavy-Duty
Recovery
supply
Heavy-Duty
Recoveryvehic1e
vehicle for
for DM
DM 540,753.
540,753. The Nigerian Police Force was
was

the Permanent
Permanent Secretary,
Secretary, Police
PoliceAffairs
AffairsOffice,
Offce, and the President's
President's
represented in the transactiun by the
office on on
behalf
ofthe Federal
Military
Government
of
office
behalf
ofthe
Federal
Military
Government of Nigeria.
17,2000, the
the Anammco
Nigeria. On June 17,2000,

executive requested
that DAIMLER
make DAIMLER
a payment ofDM150,000
to a a
member
of
executive
requested
that
make
payment
ofDM150,000 to a member of the Nigerian

Police Force
Force at
at his
his Commerzbank
Commerzban account
account in
in Germany.
Germany. The
Thepayment
paymentrequest
request forms
forms submitted
submitted to
DAIMLER by the Anammco executive referenced the Nigerian Police Force. Two days later, DeOS
DCOS
DAIMLER

authorized the
the payment.
payment. Later,
sales and finance executives authorized
Later, on
on October
October 20, 2000, the
the Anammco
DAIMLER disburse
disburse DM50,000
DM50,000to
to him
himin
in large
largebills
bils from a cash desk in
executive requested that DAIMLER

connection
with the
the Nigerian
Nigerian Police
Police Force's
Force's purchase
purchase of
of the
the Master
MasterLift.
Lift. The
connection with
TheDCOS
DCOS finance
finance
executive approved
approved the
the cash
cash disbursement.
disbursement.

8.
Youth
Championship/Federation
8. World
World
Yonth
Championship/FederationInternationale
Internationale de
de Football
Football
Association

il
buses to
to the
the Nigerian
NigerianMinistry
Ministr ofildustry
In1999,
1999, Anammco
Anammco sold 54 buses
of Industryto
toprovide
provide transport
transport

for the
the World
World Youth
Youth Championship
Championship for
for the
theFederation
FederationInternationale
Internationale de
de Football
Football Association
Association
("FIFA"),
TheFIF
FIFA
/1183
("FIF
A"), which
which was being held in Nigeria. The
A bus
bus deal
deal was valued
valued at $5,340,216, plus !'83

milion
millionininNigerian
Nigeriancurency
currency(the
(thethen
thenequivalent
equivalentof
ofapproximately
approximately $959,000).
$959,000). There
There were
were two
two
the pertinent
represented by different
copies ofthe
pertinentcontract,
contract, each
eachwith
withidcntical
identicaltcrms,
terms,except
exceptFIF
FIFA was represented
different

copies of
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individuals in
in those
those two
two documents.
documents. The
The second
second contract
contractwas
wasdated
datedFebruary
Februar 12,
individuals
12, 1999,
1999, and was
signed by
by aa senior Nigerian
Nigerian government
governmentofficial
officialwith
withthe
theMinistry
Ministr of
ofIndustry,
Industry, and witnessed by
signed

another Ministry
Minstry of
of Industry
Industry employee.
employee. Anammco
Anammco was
was awarded
awardedthe
theFIF
FIFA contracts
contracts without
without
anoLher
engaging in a public
tender or tender
bidding or bidding process. In May 1999, the Anammco
engaging
in a public
Anammco executive requested
requested that
that

DAIMER pay
theNigerian
Nigeriangovernment
governent offcial
theFebruary
Februar 12,1999
payDM126,000
DMI26,OOO to the
official who signed
signed the
DAIMLER
FIFA contract
on behalf
ofthe
Ministry
of
Industr. DAIER
made
thethe
payment.
on
behalf
ofthe
Ministry of Industry.
DAIMLER
made
payment.InInSeptember
September
FIFA
contract

1999, DAIMLER,
again at the request
8,000 to the Ministry
DM18,000
1999,
DAIMLER,
againofal the request of the Anammco executive, paid DMl

employee who
who witnessed
witnessed the
the contract.
contract. Both
of Industry employee
Both payments were debited to an Anammco
TPA.
9. All-Africa
Games
All-Africa Games
9.

2003, the
the 8th
8th All-Africa
All-Afrca Games ("AAG") took place in Nigeria.
Nigeria. On
On May
May 15,
15, 2003, the
In 2003,
committee for the
the games,
games, the
the Comite
Comité d'Organisation
dOrganisation de Jeux Africains, or "COJA," a
organizing committee
of 241
state-controlled agency in Nigeria, entered into a contract with Anammco for the purchase of

Mercedes-Benz commercial vehicles. On
On October
October 3,
3, 2003,
2003, Anammco
Anammco and
and COJA
COJA also
also entered into
a sponsorship agreement
agreement pursuantto
pursuanttowhich
whichAnammco
Anammcoagreed
agreedto
to provide
provide $500,000
$500,000 for the AAG and
to service the vehicles. Anammco
Anammco also
alsoagreed
agreedto
to provide
provide aa G500 vehicle to a then senior executive
Although Anammco
Anammco supplied
supplied the vehicles for
for the AAG, COJA did not
branch official of Nigeria. Although

branch offcial of

pay
pay Anammco as
as required
required by
by the
the contract.
contract.

Between January 2004 and January
January 2005, Anammco
Anammco made multiple
multiple payments
payments from an
urecorded
by the
the Anammco
executive with
with reference
referencetoto "AAG,"
"AAG,"
unrecorded bank
bank account
account maintained
maintained by
Anammco executive
including:
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Payments
totaling€301,637
and
$350,000totoaa Nigerian
Nigerian government
official
Payments
totaling€30l,637
and
$350,000
governent official

who owned
owned aa transport
transport company;
company;
who
(b)
(b)

of aa Nigerian
Payments
totaling€236,597
€236,597and
and$162,000
$162,000totothe
the owner
ownerof
Payments
totaling
Nigerian bus
bus
cumpany;
and
company; and

$30,000andand
approximately €80,645
€80,645 to
to aa Nigerian
Nigerian
(c)
Two
payments
(c) Two
payments
of of
$30,000
approximately
governmentofficial
offcial into his
his Bank
Ban of
ofAmerica
Americaaccount
account in California.
government

None of the
for
the individuals
individuals or
or entities
entities receiving
receiving payments
payments performed
performed any legitimate
legitimate services
services for
None
Anammco or DAIMLER,
DAIMLER,nor
nor did
did Anammco
Anammco or
orDAIMLER
DAIMER have
with the
Anammco
have any
any written
written agreements
agreements with
of these payments.
recipients of
10.
10.

Senior
SeniorNigerian
NigerianDiplomat
Diplomatinin Brazil
Brazil

In 2002, a then senior Nigerian diplomat in Brazil ("the Nigerian diplomat") approached
employees of
DC do
do Brasil,
Brasil,DAIMLER's
DAIER's wholly-owned
subsidiary
of DC
wholly-owned
subsidiaryininBrazil,
Brazil,concerning
concerning the
the sale
sale
employees

often buses
to the state
of state of Bayelsa in Nigeria.
Nigeria. In
often
buses
to the
In October
October 2002,
2002, DC
DC do
do Brasil
Brasil issued a pro forma

of one bus for approximately $70,000, which included a sales commission for
invoice for the sale of

the Nigerian
further action
action was taken at the time.
Nigerian diplomat,
diplomat, but
but no further
The Nigerian diplomat renewed discussions with employees ofDC do Brasil
Brasil in
in 2004.
2004.Atthat
Atthat

The Nigerian diplomat renewed discussions with employees of

time, the Nigerian diplomat asked again for a proposal for the sale often buses. Employees of DC

time, the Nigerian diplomat asked again for a proposal for the sale often buses. Employees of

do Brasil
Brasil negotiated
negotiated with
with the
the Nigerian
Nigerian diplomat
diplomat and
and the
the parties
parties reached
reached the
the following
following agreement:
agreement:
DC do Brasil would charge the state ofBay
Bayelsa
elsa $60,800 pcr
per bus or $660,000
$660,000 total
total ($608,000
($608,000 for
for tlie
11,e

DC do Brasil would charge the state of

buses,
diplomat's commission
buses, plus
plus freight
freight and
and expenses), and
and the Nigerian diplomat's
commissionwould
wouldbe
be approximately
approximately
11
% of
ofthe
$6,773 per
per bus.
bus. The deal
deal also
alsocontemplated
contemplated that
that Anammco
Anammco would
would
the price
price for
for the
the buses,
buses, or $6,773
11%

receive
receive aa 4.3%
4.3% sales
sales commission.
commission.
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On February
28, 2005,
do BrasilDC
issued
final invoice
to Cascadas
Nigeria
On
February
28,DC 2005,
doitsBrasil
issued
its final
invoice to Cascadas Nigeria Enterprises,
Enterprises,

Ltd., an
an entity
entity owned
owned by
by the
theNigerian
Nigerian diplomat
diplomat and
and his
hiswife.
wife. DC do Brasil employees understood,
Ltd.,

however, that the state
state of Baye1sa
Bayelsa was
was still
still the
the end
end user.
user. The invoice provided that DC do
do Brasil
however,
approximately $60,000 per
% commission
commission to
to the
the Nigerian
Nigerian
pay an 11 %
would sell ten buses at approximately
per bus and
and pay

diplomat, for
for a total
price of approximately
and aa total commission
approximately $600,000
$600,000 and
commission of
diplomat,
total purchase
purchase price
approximately $60,000 to the Nigerian diplomat.

On May
May 25,2005,
25,2005, DC do
paymentof
of $67,730
$67,730from
fromDC
DCdo
doBrasil's
Brasil'sbank
ban
do Brasil wired aa payment
On
in Brazil
Brazil to the U.S.
U.S.bank
bankaccountofthe
accountofthe Nigerian
Nigerian diplomat
diplomatmaintained
maintainedatatChevy
ChevyChase
Chase Bank
account in

Maryland. This
by the then director
director of export sales and
in Bethesda,
Bethesda, Maryland.
This payment
payment was authorized
authorized by
for commercial vehicles at DC do Brazil.
services for
F. COTE
D'IVOIRE
("IVORY
COAST")
WEST AI"RlCA
F.
COTE
D'IVOIRE
("IVORY
COAST")// WEST
AJ<'RlCA

1. Background
Regarding
DAIMLER's
Bribery
in in
Ivory
Coast
Background
Regarding
DAIMLER's
Bribery
Ivory
Coastand
andWest
West
1.
Africa
992 to
to2007,
2007,DAIMLER
DAIMLER sold
sold passenger
passenger cars in the
thc Ivory
Ivory Coast
Coast and other
other West
From at least 11992
African countries
majority owned
and controlled
controlled subsidiary,
subsidiar, Star
African
countries through
through its majority
owned (89.14%)
(89.14%) and
Star Auto S.A.
S.A.

("StarAuto")
Auto")and
andits
itsregional
regionalbusiness
business center
center for
for West
West Africa,
Africa, which
which was
was operated
operated through
through Star
Star
("Sta
DAIMLER
passengercars
carstotovarious
variousgovernment
government customers
customers
passenger
Auto. Star Auto made direct sales of DAILER

Auto. Star Auto made diect sales of

in West Africa,
Africa, including
includinggovernment
governent ministrics,
governmentagencies,
agencies,including
includig
ministries, thc
thc military,
military, and government
for
use by diplomats
diplomats and
and heads
heads of
of state.
state. As
As ofof2004,
2004, Star
Star Auto's
Auto's annual
annual sales
sales averaged
averaged
for use
approximately
£23 million.
milion.
approximately €23

DAIMLER employees,
of Star Auto and the DCOS
DCOS executive,
executive,
employees, including the former head of
authorized
authorized and
and madc
madc improper
improper payments
payments to
to government
government officials
officials at
at its
its customers
customers in
in the
the Ivory
Ivory Coast
Coast
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and elsewhere
elsewhereininWest
WestAfrica
Africathrough
througha TPAheid
a TPA held
DAIER's books
and
onon
DAIMLER's
booksand
andrecords
recordsin
inthe
the name
name

of Star
Star Auto.
Auto. This
the
of
This TPA
TPA was
was typically
typically fuded
fundedthrough
through price
price inclusions
inclusions that were built into
into the
customers' purchase
purchase price
price and
and then
customers'
then used to, among
among other
other things,
things, make
make improper
improper payments
payments to
governent offcials.
government
officials.
orexample,
example,when
whenaasale
salewas
wasmade
madethrough
through Star
StarAuto
Auto or
oranother
another dealer
dealer connected
connected through
through
F or
DAIMLER's regional business center, Star Auto would purchase the vehicle(s) from
from DAIMLER,
DAIMLER,

increase the purchase price paid by the customer, and transfer
A. By doing this,
this,
transfer the reserve
reserve to the TPA.
DAIMLER and
fud from
paybribes.
bribes. Further,
Furher, by
DAIMLER
andStar
Star Auto
Auto created
created aafund
fromwhich
whichtheir
theiremployees
employees could pay
putting the the
priceprice
inclusions
into a separate
which bribe
putting
inclusions
intoTPAafrom
separate
TPA from which bribe payments were drawn, DAIMLER
DAIMLER

recorded or
or failed
failed to
to record
record the
the improper
improper payments
paymentstotovarious
variousofficials
offcials
and Star Auto inaccurately recorded

in West African
Afrcan countries.
countries.

were no effective
policies, procedures,
procedures, or
or training
training at
at Star
Star Auto
Auto or for
There were
effective policies,
for DAIMLER
DAIMLER
Auto concerning
concernng compliance
employees working at or with Star Auto
compliancewith
withthe
theFCP
FCPA or other applicable

anti-corrption statutes.
anti-corruption
statutes.
2.
ofofGhana
2. Army
Army
Ghana
In September 1997,
1997, DAIMLER and Star Auto entered into a contract to sell eight trucks to

the Army of
Ghana. The
Strategic Ventures
Ventures Ltd.
Ltd. It
of Ghana.
The deal
deal was
was negotiated through an agent, Global Strategic

was understood that
that Star Auto
Auto would
woild pay Global
Global Strategic
Strategic Ventures
Ventues aa commission
commission that
that would
would be
be

passed on,
on, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, to
to Ghanaian
Ghanaian Army
Army officials
officials in
inexchange
exchange for
for the
the aforementioned
aforementioned
contract.
contract. Star
Star Auto
Autopaid
paidGlobal
GlobalStrategic
Strategic Ventues
Venturesaa commission
commission of
of$170,000,
$170,000, which was
was wired

Ventures' account
from a DAIMLER account in Germany
Germany to Global Strategic Ventures'
accountin
inLondon
Londonand
and debited
debited

from a DAIMLER account

to
to Star
Star Auto's
Auto'sTP
TPA
A account.
account.
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SaleSale
of Vehicles
to toa athen
Liberia
of Vehicles
thenSenior
SeniorExecutive
ExecutiveBranch
BranchOfficial
Official of
of Liberia

In approximately 1999, DAIMLER
DAIMLER began
began negotiations
negotiations to
to sell trucks to aa logging
logging operation
operation
In

in Liberia.
Liberia. The logging rights
rights had
had been
been sold
sold by
by the
the Liberian
Liberian goverlllllent
goverinent to
finn.
in
to an Indunesian
Indonesian firm.
DAIMLER entered into
a contract
valued
at approximately
$14.5 at
milion
to sell
DAIMLER
entered
into
a contract
valued
approximately
$14.5 million to sell I10000sixty-ton
sixty-tontrucks
trcks

Indonesian firm for its Liberian logging project,
project, even though the initial request was for larger,
to the Indonesian

eighty-ton trucks.
trucks. DCOS employees
employeeshad
hadsought
soughttotoconvince
convincethe
thegoveflllllent
governent of
eighty-ton
of Liberia
Liberia and the

Indonesianfinn
finn that
that the
theuse
use of
of eighty-ton
eighty-tontrucks
trcks (a
(a product
DAIMER did
product DAIMLER
did not offer
offer but its
Indonesian
competitors did)
did) would destroy
destroy Liberia's
Liberia's roads
roads and
and bridges,
bridges, and
and that
that DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's sixty-ton
sixty-ton truck
trck
competitors
was therefore a better option.

Ultimately, DAIMLER
DAIMLERwon
wonthe
the contract
contracttotoprovide
providetrucks
trcks to
Ultimately,
to the
the Indonesian
Indonesian firm for the
logging project.
project. To
DAIMLER's local
logging
To assist
assist in
in securng
securing the
the business,
business, DAIMLER's
local dealer
dealer in Liberia,
Liberia, on
on

offcial of
DAIMLER's behalf, gave a then senior executive branch official
ofLiberia
Liberia aa gift
gift of
ofan
an armored
armored

Mercedes passenger
passengercar
carworth
wort approximately
£267,000. DAIMER
Mercedes
approximately £267,000.
DAIMLERand
andStar
StarAuto
Auto employees
employees
disguised the
disguised
the gift
gift by paying the local dealer a higher commission on the transaction and then using
the overpayment to cover the cost of the
the armored
arored car.
car.

the overpayment to cover the cost of

G.
G. LATVIA
LATVIA
EvoBus GmbH ("EvoBus") was a wholly-owned subsidiary of Daimler AG and part of
of a

DAIMLER business unit called Daimler Buses.
Buses. The
over the world,
The business
business unit
unit sold
sold buses
buses all
allover
world,
including
America. EvoBus
including in
in Latin
LatinAmerica,
America, Europe,
Europe, Mexico, Africa,
Africa, Asia,
Asia, Australia,
Australia, and
and North America.
EvoBus

sold to governent
goveflllllentcustomers
customersininmany
manyofofthe
thecountries
countries in
inwhich
whichititdid
didbusiness.
business. EvoBus
EvoBusused
used aa

general distributor
distributor to
to assist
assist with
with sales
sales in
in the
the Baltic states
states (the
(the "Baltic
"Baltic Distributor").
Distributor").
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On or or
about
August August
11, 2000, the
Baltic
Distributor's
then general
On
about
II,
2000,
the Baltic
Distributor's then general manager
manager (the
(the "General
"General

Manager") alerted alerted
EvoBus to an
upcoming tender
the city of tender from the city of Riga,
Manager")
EvoBus
to anfrom
upcoming
Riga, Latvia,
Latvia, for
for the
thepurchase
purchase of
of

large number
number of
of buses.
buses. Pursuant
Pursuanttoto the
the terms
tennsof
of the
the tender,
tender,the
theRiga
RigaCity
CityCouncil
CouncilTraffic
Traffc
aa large
Deparent intended
over several
severalyears
yearstime.
time. In
In aa
Department
intendedtotopurchase
purchase the
the buses
buses in multiple
mnltiple tranches
tranches over

then EvoBus
EvoBus sales
sales manager,
manager, the General Manager
Manager
facsimile dated on or about August 11,
II, 2000 to a then

noted that a competitor of
members of the
the Riga
Riga
of EvoBus had agreed to pay "under table" money to members
Council in order to
to obtain
obtain the
the contract
cuntract for
forthe
thebus
bussales.
sales.EvoBus
EvoBusunderstood
understoodthis
thiscommunication
communication
City Council
to mean
that that
it too it
would
to pay bribes
to
mean
toohavewould
havetotomembers
pay of
bribes to members of the Riga City Council in order to
to secure

to sell
buses.
or about On
March or
27,2001,
EvoBus
was awarded
at least par
of
aa contract
contract
to its
sell
its Onbuses.
about
March
27,2001,
EvoBus
was awarded at least part of the

tender and entered
entered into two
two agreements
agreements with Talava and Imanta,
Imanta, both city of
of Riga
Riga municipal
municipal
enterprises for
for public
public transportation, for the delivery
delivery of79
of79 buses.
enterprises
buses. Over
Overthe
the next
next approximately
approximately 55 Yi
\12

years, EvoBus delivered a total of
years,
of 117
117 buses
buses to the city
city of
of Riga, with the last
last tranche of
of 28 buses
bnses
delivered in late summer
summer or fall of
of 2006. The
The total
total value
value of
ofthe
the contracts
contracts for
for the sale of
of these buses
was approximately €30,000,000.

In or about
about June
June 2001,
200 I, the Baltic Distributor
Distributor entered into contracts with Talava and Imanta
for the delivery of
of spare parts. On
Onor
or about
about August
August 31,
31, 2001,
200 I, the
the General
General Manager
Manager sent
sent an email to
ofEvoBus advising
the then Head of Sales MB Buses ofEvoBus
advising him
him that
that he, the General Manager, would have

the then Head of

to pay "undertable"
"undertable"money
moneyin
in connection
connection with
with this
this contract.
contract. EvoBus
EvoBus understood
understood this communication

to mean that
that the
the General
General Manager
Manager would have to
to pay
pay bribes
bribes to
to members of
ofthe
the Riga City
City Council
to
to secure
secure the spare
spare parts contract.

EvoBus
EvoBus paid
paid these
these bribes
bribes to
to members
members of
ofthe
the Riga
Riga City
City Council,
Council, at
at least
least in
in part, by inflating

the
the purchase
purchase price
price of
ofthe
the buses
buses and
and kicking back
back the
the price
price increases
increases to
to individual
individual members
members of
of the
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CityCouncil
Councilininthe
thefonn
formofof"connssions."
make these
these"commission"
"connssion" payments
City
"commissions." In
In order
order to make
payments and
and to
disguise their
their true
tre nature
purose, EvoBus
disguise
nature and
and purpose,
EvoBusentered
entered into
into sham
sham consulting contracts with, among
among

others, two
twu U.S.-based
U.S.-based entities:
entities: Oldenburgh Financial Corporation ("Oldenburgh"), incorporated
others,

in Delaware,
Delaware, and
and United
United Petrol
Petrol Group
Group LLP
LLP ("UPG"),
("UPG"), incorporated
incorporatedinin Oregon.
Oregon. EvoBus
EvoBus made
in
improper payments
through Oldenburgh
to Latvian
governent officials
who were govermnent
members of
improper
payments
through
Oldenburgh
to Latvian
officials who were members of the

political party
in control
of
the Riga
City City
CouncilCouncil
at the time at
of the time of the
in control
of the
Riga
tranche of
political
party
the delivery
delivery ofthe
ofthe first tranche
of

18 buses
buseson
unor
orabout
aboutJuly
July25,2002.
25,2002. EvoBus
18
EvoBus made
made improper
improperpayments
payments through UPG
UPG and
and another
corporation to Latvian
government government
offcials who were members
of a different
corporation
to Latvian
officials
who were members of a different political
party that was
political party

in control
of the
Council
at the
time of the
of
in
control
ofRiga
theCity
Riga
City
Council
atdelivery
the time
of the delivery ofthe
the remaining tranches totaling 99

buses between
approximately
April
buses
between
approximately
April 2003 and December 2006.

In.total,
total, EvoBus
EvoBuspaid
paidapproximately
approximately€1,800,000
€1,800,000inin"commission"
"commission" payments
paymentsto
tothird
thid parties
In.

whole or
or in part, to
with the understading
understandingthat
thatsuch
suchimproper
improperpayments
payments would
would be
be passed on, in whole

Latvian govermnent
governent offcials
to EvoBus,
EvoBus,including
includig a total
of contracts
contracts to
total of
Latvian
officialstotoinfluence
influence the
the award
award of
€2l6,115
of€1,03,5l59 to
€216,115 to
to Oldenburghand
Oldenburghand a total of€I,03,5159
to UPG. All
All ofthesepayments
ofthesepaymentswere
were inaccurately
inaccurately

accounted for
for in
in the
the books
booksand
andrecords
recordsof
ofEvoHus
EvoHusand
andDAIMLER.
DAILER.

H.
HUNGARY
H. AUSTRIA
AUSTRIAand
and HUNGARY
On or about May 23,
23, 2005,
2005, EvoBus Hungarian
Hungaran Kft.
Kft. ("EvoBus
("EvoBus Hungary")
Hungary") agreed
agreed to sell
sell 32
used buses to Volanbusz,
Volanbusz, aa state-owned
state-owned regional
regional public
public transport
transport company
companyin
in Budapest,
Budapest, Hungary.
Hungary.
EvoBus Hungary
Hungar acquired
from EvoBus
EvoBus Austria
Austria GmbH
GmbH ("EvoBus
("EvoBus Austria") for
17 of
ofthe
the buses
buses from
acquired 17
approximately
£1,678,170 and
and resold
resold them
them to
to Volanbusz
Volanbusz for
approximately €1,745,000.
€1,745,000. In
approximately €1,678,170
for approximately

connection with the transaction,
EvoBus Austria
Austria agreed
agreedto
to pay
pay aa "commission"
"commission" of€333,370
of€333,370 to a
transaction, EvoBus
U.S.-based
U.S.-based corporation called USCON Ltd. ("USCON")
("USCON") with
with the
the understanding
understanding that
that the
the payment
payment
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would be
be passed
passed on,
on,ininwhole
wholeororininpart,
par,totoHungarian
Hungariangovernment
governent officials.
offcials. The
would
The payment
payment was
inaccurately accounted for in the books and records of
of EvoBus and DAIMLER.
inaccurately
USCON was originally
originally incorporated
incorporated in Delaware
Delaware but
but its
its corporate
corporate status
status had
had been
been dissolved
dissolved
USCON

in 2003, two
two years
years prior
prior to
tothe
the commission
commissionpayment.
payment. In or about
about October
October 2006,
2006, during
during the
the SEC
SEC and
and
in

DOJ investigation of DAIMLER,
DAIMLER, the
the then
then CEO
CEO of EvoBus
EvoBus Austria
Austria attempted
attempted to
to conceal
conceal the true
of the payment to USCON
USCOl\ by creating a phony consulting agreement and backdating it to
nature of
of the
the buses
buses from
from EvoBus
EvoBus Austria
Austria to
to EvoBus
EvoBus Hungary.
Hungary.
April 2005,
2005, a date prior to
to thc
the transfer
transfer of

USCON provided
providedno
nolegitimate
legitimateservices
servcestotoEvoBus
EvoBusorortotoDAIMLER.
DAILER.
USCON

I. TURKY
/ / MB
I.
TURKEY
MB TURK
il 1967,
founded MB
MB Turk,
Turk, its
itssubsidiary
subsidiar in
joint venture
ventue between
In
1967, DAIMLER
DAIMLER founded
in Turkéy,
Turkey, as aa joint
DAIMLER
and several
Turkish
companies. companies.
Since 1984, MB Turk
DAIMLER
and
several
Turkish
Since 1984, MB Turk has also served as DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's

distributor in
in Turkey.
Turkey. DAIMLER
DAIMER owned
general distributor
ownedaamajority
majoritystake
stake in
in MB
MB Turk
Turk and
and controlled
controlled it.
DAIMLER's major
DAIMLER's
major business
business partners
partners in
in Turkey
Turkey and
and in
in association
association with
with MB Turk were aa group
group of
of

companies together
together own
own 7.04%
7.04% ofMB
ofMB Turk.
companies owned by one individual, which companies
MB Turk
andsells
sellsbuses
buses to
to various
various customers
customers in Turkey and,
and, until January
Turk InanufacLures
rnanu[acLures and

2005, sold
sold throughout
throughout eastern
eastern Europe, the Middle East, and
and western
western Asia,
Asia, including
including to
to various
various
governent
addition,
MB
Turk
has
governmentagencies.
agencies.il In
addition,
MB
Turk
hasa arepresentative
representative office
officein
inAnara
Ankarathat
thatassists
assists in
in the
the

sale of DAIMLER vehicles in
in Turkey.

sale of

In the
Audit department
departent discovered
the fall
fall of
of 2006,
2006, DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's Corporate
Corporate Audit
discoveredthree
threebinders
binders
located in a safe at MB Turk's offces
officesin
inIstanbul.
Istanbul. The
Thelabels
labelson
onthe
thebinders
bindersreferenced
referenced"N.A."
"N.A."

These binders
€6.05 million
milion in
binders and
and other
other evidence
evidence show
show that MB Turk
Turk made
made approximately
approximately €6.05
in
payments
to third-parties
thd-parties ininconnection
of
payments to
connectionwith
withvehicle
vehicleexport
exporttransactions
transactions that
that involved
involved the
the sale
sale of
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vehicles to non-Turkish government customers in North Korea, Latvia, Bulgaria, Libya,
Libya, Romania,
Romania,
vehicles

Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Arabia, Yemen,
Yemen, and
and other
other countries
countries (the "MB
"MB Turk Export
Export Transactions")
Transactions") in
in deals
deals
Russia,

with revenues
revenuesofapproximately€95
ofapproximately€95million.
milion. Ofthe€6.05
with
Ofthe€6.05million
millionpaid
paid tu
to third-paries
third-parties in connection
with the
the MB
MB Turk Export Transactions,
Transactions, at least
least €3.88
€3.88 million
million were
were improper
improper payments
payments and
and gifts,
gifts, of
of
with

€3.3 million
milion were described and
andrecorded
recordedininMB
MBTurk's
Turk'srecords
recordsasas"N.A."
"N.A."The€3.88
The€3.88million
milion
which €3.3

in improper
improper payments
paymentsand
andgifts
giftswere
werepaid
paidtotoforeign
foreign
governent officials
offcials or to third
thirdparties
paries with the
government

understanding that
that the
the payments
payments and
and gifts
gifts would
wuuldbe
be passed
passed on,
on, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, to foreign
understanding
foreign
government offcialsofficials
to assist into
securg
the sale
of
in securing
the sale of DAIMLER
vehicles to
customers.
government
assist
DAIMER vehicles
to government
governent customers.

1. TheThe
MB MB
Turk
Export
Transactions
1.
Turk
Export
Transactions
a. Sale
of of
Buses
Korea
a.
Sale
Busesto
to North Korea
In April
19991999
and September
2000, MB Turk entered
into
two contracts
for the sale
of two contracts for the sale ofbuses
In
April
and September
2000,
MB
Turk entered
into
buses

to Mangyong
TradingCorporation,
Corporation,
instruentalityofofthe
theNorth
Nort Korean
to
Mangyong Trading
anan
instrumentality
Korean government.
government. In
connection with the April 1999 contract,
contract, MB
MB Turk
Turk made
made an
an improper
improperpayment
paymentof€7,937,
of€7,937, or 2%
2% of
the contract
value, to to
an executive
ofMangyongofMangyong
Trading Corporation,Trading
who was alsoCorporation,
a diector of
the
contract value,
an executive
who was also a director of the

state-owned bank
bank involved in the
the deaL.
deal. This individual
inilividual was a North Korean
Korean government
government offciaL.
official.

In addition,
2000 contract,
contract, MB
MB Turk
Turk paid
paid DM15,765,
adilition, in connection
connection with the September 2000
DMI5,765, aa 4.5%
4.5%
commission,
for the
of Mangyong
Mangyong Trading
Trading
commission, to aa bank
bank account
account in Hamburg,
Hamburg, Germany,
Germany, for
the benefit of

Corporation.
b.
ofofBuses
Latva
b. Sale
Sale
Busesto
to Latvia

In November 1998
40 buses
buses in
in two
two transactions
transactions of20
of20 buses
1998 and April 2000, MB Turk sold 40

each to the Riga
Riga City
City Council,
Council,aaLatvian
Latvan municipal
muncipal governmental
governental entity,
entity,for
foruse
useby
byRiga's
Riga'spublic
public

transportation
companies. The sale
transportation companies.
sale was
was effected
effected though
through the
the general
general distributor
distributor in
in Latvia
Latvia for
for
50
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EvoBus. This
EvoBus.
This sale
sale was
was separate
separate from
from the sale of
of 117
117 buses
buses to
to the
the city
city of
of Riga
Riga described
described above.
Documents in
in the "N.A."
"N,A." binders described above
above indicate that in connection
connection with
with this
this sale, MB
MB
Documents
TUlk made
two improper
totaling
€383,485, of lolaling €383,485, of which €115,869
Tmk
made
two payments
improper
paymenls
€l 15,869 was
was wired
wired to
to the
the general

distributor in Latvia
remaining €267,6l6
€267,6l6 was wired to
MB TUlk
Germany.
distributor
Latvia and
and the
the remaining
to an
an MB
Tmk account
account in Germany.

payments were described
described inMB
inMB Tmk
Turk internal documents as
as commission
commission payments
payments or
or "N.A."
"N.A."
These payments
2. Domestic
Sales
Turkey
2.
Domestic
SalesInside
Inside Turkey
a.
a.

SaleSale
of of
Vehicles
VehiclestotoE.S.H.O.
E.S.H.O. T.

Turk sold 130 buses to
to E.S.H.O.T., the public transport agency for
In September 1997, MB Tmk
ofIzmir in Turkey,
contract valued
valued at
at€26,785,303.
€26,785,303. Pmsuant
Pursuant to Turkish tender
tender
the municipality ofIzmir
Tmkey, in a contract
rues and
municipality. In
rules
andthe
the contract,
contract, MB
MB Turk
Tmk donated
donated nine buses to the municipality.
In addition
addition to this donation,

huwever, MB
MB Tmk
Turk paid DM10,OOO
DM10,000 in cash
cash in an envelope
envelope to
to an individualidentified simply as
however,
"Mrs. X," which
which payment
payment was recorded in the binders as "N.A."
b.
b.

SaleSale
of Buses
to to
Ministry
of of
the
Turkish Police
of Buses
Ministry
theInterior
Interior// Turkish
Police

In July 1998, MB TUlk
sold 14
14 buses to the Turkish
Tmk sold
Turkish Police through the Ministry of the
Interior. In
of the buses, MB Turk
Tmk paid
Inorder
orderto
toavoid
avoid aalate
latepenalty
penalty due
due to
to the
the delayed
delayed delivery
delivery of
DM2,840 to its local
local dealer
dealer with the understanding that the dealer would pay the money, in whole

or in part, to an individual identified as "Mr. x."
x."MB
MB TUlk
Tmk classified
classified the payment as "N.A."

J.
J. INDONESIA
INDONESIA
1.
Regarding
DAIMLER's
Bribery
ininIndonesia
1. Background
Background
Regarding
DAIMLER's
Bribery
Indonesia

DAIMER
sold
DAIMLER
soldvehicles
vehiclesinto
intoIndonesia
Indonesiadirectly
directlyand
andthrough
throughaaseries
seriesof
ofmajority
majorityowned
owned (90-

95%) and controlled
controlledaffiliates.
affiliates.DAIMLER's
DAIER's direct
and
affliate
sales
in in
Indonesia
direct
and
affiliate
sales
Indonesiabetween
between1998
1998and
and

June 2006 totaled approximately
$960 million.
milion. Approximately
% ofthese
ofthese sales,
sales, or $9.6
$9.6 million
milion
approximately $960
Approximately 11%
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worth, werewere
made tomade
govemmentto
entities
in Indonesia.
Most of
worth,
government
entities
in Indonesia. Most of DAIMLER's
sales to
DAIMER's sales
togovernment
governent

entities in
in Indonesia
were made
made through
through DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's local
local affiliates.
affliates. DAIMLER's
entities
Indonesia were
DAIMLER's largest
largest
goveniiuent customer
customer in
in Indonesia
Indonesiabetween
between1998
1998and
andJune
June2006
2006was
wasPerum
Peru Damri,
Damri, a state-uwned
stale-owned
govenlluent
bus company,
which purchased
approximately
$8.36 million
worth of
bus
company,
which
purchased
approximately
$8.36 million worth of buses from DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's

Indonesian affiliates
affiiates during
Indonesian
during this
this period.

DAIMLER's local
andentertainment
entertainmenttotogovernment
governentofficials
offcials
DAIMLER's
localaffiiates
affiliatesprovided
providedgifts,
gifts, travel and

with Perum
Perun DamlÌ
business. DAIMLER's
associated with
Danlfi in
in order to secure business.
DAIMLER's local
local affiiates
affiliatesalso
alsomade
made

several large
to tax officials
several
large cash payments
payments to
officials in Indonesia
Indonesia for the purpose of reducing
reducing their tax
obligations. For example,
in 2004, one ofin 2004, one of DAIMLER's
obligations.
DAIMER's local
For example,
localaffiiates
affiliatesmade
madethree
threecash
cashpayments
payments

totaling $120,000 to an Indonesian tax
tax official
offcial in
another of
of
in connection
connection with an Indonesian audit of another
DAIMLER's local affliates
foraffiliates
the 2002 tax for
year.the
These
DAIMLER's
local
2002 tax year. These payments were made personally
personally to the tax

official overseeing
the auditthe
of one
of
DAIMLER's Indonesian
official
overseeing
audit
of one ofDAIMLER's
Indonesianaffliates,
affiliates,and
andwere
weremade
madedays
days before
before

that official's
finalfinal
assessment
of
DAIMLER' sstaxes
owing was
was scheduled
scheduledtotobe
beannounced.
arounced.
of DAIMLER'
taxes due
due and owing
that
official's
assessment

DAILER's local
affliate
recorded
itsits
taxtax
liability
Ultimately, DAIMLER's
local
affiliate
recorded
liabilityininIndonesia
Indonesiafor
for2002
2002as
asIDR6.342
IDR6.342
bilion rather
19 billion,
bilion, because
payments to
to the
the tax
tax official
offcial in the
billion
ratherthan
thanIDR5.
IDR5.19
because itit included
included the cash payments
total amount. DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'slocal
localaffliates
affiliatesalso
alsomade
made$84,000
$84,000worth
worthofofcash
cashpayments
paymentsto
to tax
tax officials
officials
in Indonesia
in connection
with a 2003 tax
year a
audit
of tax year audit of another
another of of DAIMLER's local
local affiliates.
affiiates. All
All
in
Indonesia
in connection
with
2003

cash, in round number amounts,
amounts, and in local currency.
currency. As with the
of the payments were made in cash,
payments associated with the 2002 tax year, the actual tax obligations were paid by wire
wire transter
transter (not

payments associated with the 2002 tax year, the actual tax obligations were paid by

cash) and supported by
by receipts.
receipts. By
the tax
tax officials
officials were
By contrast, the payments to the
were paid
paid in
incash
cash and
and

had no accompanying
accompanying documentation.
documentation. In
In fact,
fact, accounts
accounts payable
payable vouchers
vouchers evidencing
evidencing the cash
cash
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payments were missing
the fiesfrom
of
payments
werefrom
missing
the files of DAIMLER'
DAIER' s employees
s employees
inin
Indonesia.
Indonesia.AsAsa aresult
resultof
ofmaking
making

these payments,
payments, DAIMLER received a reduction in overdue taxes.
these
2. 2001
Sale
tuPerum
Perum Damri
Damri
2.
2001
SaleofofBuses
Buses to

In August
August 200
200I,1,DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's local
localaffiliate
affiliate gave
gaveaasenior
seniorofficial
offcial at
atPerum
Penn Damri
In
Damri a "special

A class
class Mercedes-Benz
Mercedes-Benz passenger
passenger car
car intended
intended
discount" worth $11,962 toward the purchase of an A
for the
daughter.
The discount was
worth
55% of
DAIMLER
for
theoffcial's
official's
daughter.
The
discount
was worth 55% of the
the vehicle's
vehicle's sales price.
price. DAIMLER

affiliates sold no other A class vehicles
this period with
with a similar discount
affiliates
vehicles in Indonesia during
during this
amount. DAIMER's
local
provided
this
amount.
DAIMLER's
localaffliate
affiliate
provided
thisdiscount
discounttotoassist
assistininsecuring
securingaaSeptember
September2001
200 I

contractvalued
valuedatat$1.5
$1.5million
milionbetween
betweenPerum
Penn Damri
Damriand
andDAIMLER's
DAILER's local
contract
local affliate
affiliate for
for the
the
purchase of
of 43 buses.
3. Gifts
3.
GiftstotoPerum
PerumDamri
DamriOffcials
Officials

employees in
in Indonesia
Indonesia routinely
routinely provided
provided gifts
gifts and
and other things
things of value to
DAIMLER employees

government officials
offcials and
of vehicles
vehicles to Perum
Perom Damri.
Damri.
government
and their
their relatives
relatives associated
associated with
with the sale of
Between 1998 and
Between
1998 and 2005, DAIMLER's local
local affiliates
affiliates spent
spent approximately
approximately $41,000
$41,000 on
on such
such gifts,
gifts,

including
senior official
offcial at Perom
Perum Damri, golf
golf outings
including golf
golfclubs, wedding gifts for the children of aa senior
for Perom Damri officials, and gifts that were raffled off to low-level employees on the occasion
occasion of

for Penn Damri offcials, and gifts that were raffed off

Perum
anversary. DAIMER's
majority
owned
and
Perom Damri' ssanniversary.
DAIMLER's
majority
owned
andcontrolled
controlledaffliates
affiliateshad
hadno
nopolicies
policies
or procedures
regardig doing business
with government
governent customers
procedures regarding
business with
customers or the
the provision of
of gifts,
gifts,

entertainent
to government
governent offcials,
entertainmentand
andother
other expenses
expenses to
officials,and
andotlered
otIeredno
notraining
trainingconcerning
concerning

compliance
compliance with
with the
the FCPA
FCPA or
or other
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption statutes.
statutes.
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CROATIA
CROATIA
1.
1. Background
Background
Regarding
RegardingDAIMLER's
DAIMLER's
Bribery
Briberyinin Croatia
Croatia

Daimler Export
Export and
and Trade
Trade Finance
Finance GmbH
GmbH ("ETF"),
("ETF"), aa German
Germau corporation,
corporation, was
was aa wholly
wholly
Daimler
owned, German-based
German-based subsidiary
subsidiary of
of Daimler
Daimler Financial
Financial Services
Services AG
AG ("DFS"),
("DFS"), which
which was
was itself a
owned,
wholly ownedowned
subsidiarysubsidiary
of
DAIMLER. ETF formerly
formerly was
wasknown
knownasas"debis
"debisInternational
InternationalTrading
Tradig
wholly
of DAIMLER.

GmbH" ("dIT"
("dIT" or
or "debis").
"debis"). ETF
in the
the structuing
structuring and
and arangiug
arranging of
ofcustomized
customized
GmbH"
ETF specialized
specialized in
financing solutions for exports by
by DAIMLER
DAIMLER and
and external
external customers
customers to
to countries
countries without a local
financing
financing services, ETF
ETF participated
participated in business
businessventures
ventues outside
DFS company. In
In addition
additionto
to these
these financing

DAIER's corecore
businesses
of of
thethe
manufactue
and
sale
ofof
passenger
of DAIMLER's
businesses
manufacture
and
sale
passengercars
carsand
andcommercial
commercial
vehicles.
As set
forthbelow,
below,ETF
ETF made
made improper
to Croatian
Croatian government
governent officials
As
set forth
improperpayments
paymentsdirectly
directly to
officials
and to to
third
parties
with thewith
understandig
and
third
parties
the understanding that the payments would
would be
be passed
passed on,
on, in
in whole
whole or in part,

government officials,
offcials, to assist in securing
securng the
firetrucks
trcks (the
the sale
sale of
of 21 00 fire
(the "Fire
"Fire Trucks
to Croatian government
Contracts") to
to the
the government
governent of
ofCroatia.
Croatia.
Contracts")
2.
Payments
In In
Connection
With
The
2. Improper
Improper
Payments
Connection
With
TheFire
FireTrucks
Trucks Contract
Contract

In 2002, the
the Croatian
Croatian government
governent initially
€75 million
milion so
initiallyappropriated
appropriated approximately
approximately €75
so that
the Croatian Ministry
Ministr ofthe
trcks. The
oftheInterior
Interior("MOl")
("MOl") could
could purchase fire trucks.
TheMOl
MOlwas
wasaa department
and agency
agencyof
of the
theCroatian
Croatiangovernment,
governent, and
andwas
wasresponsible
responsible for,
for, among
among other
other things,
things, public
public safety,
safety,
The 2002
tender,
which tender,
was initially
firetrucks.
trucks.
Thepublic
2002
public
which was initially published,
published, voided,
including the purchase offire

including the purchase of

and then ultimately
€85 million,
milion, and
ultimately awarded
awarded in 2003,
2003, was actually
actually valued
valued at approximately
approximately €85
and

provided
for the
the purchase
purchase of
of 210
210 fire
fire trucks
trcks by
provided for
by the
the MOl
MOl from
from aa consortium
consortium led
led by
by ETF
ETF to
to be
be
delivered
delivered in
in !ranches
tranches between
between 2003
2003 and
and 2009.
2009.
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ETF understood
that improper
paymentstotoCroatian
Croatiangovernment
governent officials
required
ETF
understood
that improper payments
officialswou1d
would be required

in order
order to
to secure
secure the Fire Trucks
Trucks Contract.
Contract.
in
a. Improper
Payments
toto aa Croatian
CroatianGovernment-Owned
Government-OwnedCompany
Company
a.
Improper
Payments

At the
requestof
of the
theCroatian
Croatiangovernment
governent prior
ETF
prior to
to the
the award
award of
ofthe
the public
public tender,
tender, ETF
At
the request

included 1M
1MMetal
Metal("IMM")
("IMM") as
as part
part of
of the
the consortium
consortium of
of companies
companies bidding
bidding on
on the
the Fire Truck
included

Contract. IMM
Contract.
IMM was
was aaCroatian
Croatiangovernment
government controlled
controlled and
and partially
partially owned
owned former
former weapons
weapons
manufactuer, and an
aninstrumentality
instrumentalityof
ofthe
theCroatian
Croatiangovernment.
guvernent.
manufacturer,

On or
or about
May 3,
3, 2002,
2002, ETF
ETF (then
contractwith
with IMM
IMM
as "debis") signed
signed aa contract
On
about May
(then known
known as
IMM agreed, among other things, to support ETF' s negotiations
negotiations with prospective
prospective Croatian
whereby 1MM
Croatian
the time,
time, only
only the
theCroatian
Croatiangovernment
governent -- and
clients -- at the
andETF's
ETF'spreparation
preparation for
for tender
tender participation.

orabout
aboutSeptember
September2002,
2002,IMM
IM made
In or
madeaapayment
payment of
ofapproximately
approximately DM200,000 to Croatian

offcials which
government officials
which payment
payment an
an internal
internal ETF
ETF e-mail
e-mail referred to as "nA."
On or about
about November
November 18,2002, ETF made two payments
payments totaling
totaling approximately
approximately €250,000
from
IMM' sstwo
for having
ETF'ss account
account in
in Germany
Germany to 1MM'
twoprimary
primaryowners
ownersas
asaa "success
"success bonus" for
havingbeen
been
from ETF'

awarded the
the contract by the Croatian MOL

On or about May
May 23,2003,
23,2003, ETF,
DAIMLER,IMM,
IM, and
ETF, DAIMLER,
andothers
otherssigned
signedaanew
newconsortium
consortium
agreement following
following the
the cancellation
cancellationofthe
oftheprior
priortender
tenderdue
duetotothe
theCroatian
Croatiangovernment's
governent's lack
lack of
of
funds to
to support
support the
the project.
project.

In total,
€3.02 milion
total, between
between 2002
2002 and
and January
January 2008,
2008, BTl'
bTl" made
made approximately
approximately €3.02
million in
in
payments
to 1MM
IMM and/or
and/or its
its principals
in connection
connectionwith
withthe
thecontract
contracttotosell
sellfire
firetrucks
trcks to
payments to
principals in
to the
the

Croatian
that all
all or
or a portion
of the
the funds
funds were
were paid
paid to
to IMM's
IMM's
Croatian MOl with the understanding
understanding that
portion of
the funds were
were paid
paid
employees, themselves foreign government officials, and that another portion ofthe

employees, themselves foreign govemment officials, and that another portion of
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to Croatian
Croatiangovernment
governent officials
Fire Trucks
Trucks
to
officialsoutside
outsideIMM
IMMininexchange
exchangefor
forassistance
assistance in
in securing the Fire
Contract for the ETF -led
-led consortium.
consortium.
Contract
b. Improper
Payments
to to
U.S.-based
Companies
b.
Improper
Payments
U.S.-based Shell
Shell Companies

In addition
addition to
tothe
theimproper
improper payments
payments made
made through
through IMM,
IMM, ETF
ETF made
made improper
improper payments
payments to:
to:
In

(1)
Biotop Group,
Group, Inc. ("Biotop"),
("Biotop"), a Delaware
Delaware corporation;
corporation; and (2) Marketing
Marketing Research
Research and
(1) Biotop
and

Consultants LLC C'MRC"),
("MRC"), a Wyoming corporation.
Consultants
or about
about July
July 30,
30, 2003,
2003, ETF
ETF entered
entered into
into aa sham
sham consulting
consulting contract
contract with
with Biotop
Biotop in order
On or
to conceal
conceal the
the nature
natue of
to
ofimproper
improper payments
payments ETF made to Biotop, and
and with
with the
the understanding that

these funds
fuds would
whole or
or in
inpart,
part,totoCroatian
Croatiangovernment
governent offcials
these
would be
be passed
passed on, in whole
officials to
to assist
assist in
securg the
securing
theFire
FireTrucks
TrucksContract
Contract with
with the
the Croatian MOL

or about
about December
December 4,2003,
4,2003, ETF
ETF made
made aa payment
payment ofapproximately€57,500
ofapproximately€57,500 to Biotop
On or
pursuant to the July 30,
30, 2003
2003 contract
contract with
with the understanding
understanding that
thatthe
thefunds
fuds would
wouldbe
bepassed
passed on, in

whole or in part,
par, totoCroatian
Croatiangovernment
governmentofficials
officials in
in connection
connection with
with the
the Fire
Fire Trucks
Trucks Contract.
Contract.
On or about March 4, 2004, a company named MRC was incorporated
incorporated in
in Wyoming.
On or about March 10,
MRC' s incorporation, ETF executed
10, 2004, six days
days after MRC'
executed aa written

consulting contract
natue of
contract with MRC in order to conceal the nature
ofimproper
improper payments
payments being
being made
made to
MRC, with
on, in
in whole or
or in
in part,
part,
with the
the understanding
understanding that the payments to MRC would be passed on,

to Croatian
offcials.
Croatian government officials.

On or
or about
about July
July 19,
19, 2006,
2006, bTl'
!:iTl'executed
executeda acredit
creditnote
noteauthorizing
authorizing the
the payment
payment of
of
approximately €174,765
€174,765 from ETF's account
account in
in Germany
Germany pursuant to
to the
the March
March 10,2004
10,2004MRC
MRC
contract,
understandig that
contract, with the understanding
thatthe
the fuds
fundswould
wouldbe
bepassed
passedon,
on,in
inwhole
whole or
or in par,
part,to
to Croatian
Croatian
government
government offcials
officialsininconnection
connectionwith
withthe
theFire
FireTrucks
TrucksContract.
Contract.
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On or about
the payment
of
On
about July 31, 2006,
2006, ETF
ETF executed
executed a credit
credit note
note authorizing
authorizing the
payment of
approximately €217
€2l7 ,030.62 from ETF' s account
account in
in Germany
Germany pursuantto
pursuantto the
approximately
the March
March 10,
10, 2004 MRC

contract, with the understanding that the funds would be passed
passed on, in whole
whule or in
in part,
part, to
to Croatian
Croatian
contract,
governent officials
MOL
government
officialsininconnection
connectionwith
withthe
theprovision
provisionof
offrre
firetrucks
trucks to
to the
the Croatian
Croatian MOL

MRC reflecting their places
places of
of incorporation
incorporation in
ETF entered into contracts with Biotop and MRC
Delaware and Wyoming, respectively. ETF
reflecting their
ETF received
received invoices from Biotop and MRC reflecting
corporate addresses
in Delaware
Wyoming, respectively.
ETF drafted respectively.
and approved credit ETF drafted and approved credit notes
corporate
addresses
inandDelaware
and Wyoming,

to Biotop and MRC reflecting their corporate addresses in Delaware and Wyoming, respectively.

January 2008,
2008, ETF
ETF made
made approximately
approximately €l
€l ,673,349 in
in improper
improper
In total, between 2002 and January

MRC in
in connection
connectionwith
withthe
thecontract
contracttotosell
sellfire
firetrucks
trcks to the Croatian MOl
payments to Biotop and MRC

that those
those payments
payments would
would be
be passed on,
on, in whole or in part, to Croatian
with the understanding
understanding that
governent offcials.
Neither
Biotop
nor
MRC
government
officials.
Neither
Biotop
nor
MRCperformed
performedlegitimate
legitimateservces
servicesfor
forETF
ETF sufficient
sufficient to

warant payments
warrant
payments in
in these
these amounts.
amounts.

L. IRAQ
/ / OIL
FOR FOOD
FOOD
L.
IRAQ
OIL FOR
1. Background
Regarding
the the
U.J\.
Program
1.
Background
Regardiug
U.l\.Oil
OilFor
For .Food
.Food Program

On or about
after Iraq's
Iraq's invasion
invasion of
of Kuwait,
about August 6, 1990,
1990, days
days after
Kuwait, the
the United
United Nations
Nations
("U.N.") adopted
adopted Security
Security Council
Council Resolution
Resolution 661, which prohibited
("U.N.")
prohibited U.N. member-states, including

Germany,
from transacting
transacting business
business with
with Iraq,
Iraq, except
except for
for the
the purchase
purchase and
and sale
sale of humanitarian
humanitaran
Germany, from
supplies. Resolution
Resolution661
661 prohibited
prohibitedvirtually
virtoallyall
all direct
direct financial
financial transactions
transactions with
with the
the government
government
a result,
DAILER sold
no vehicles tosold
the Govemment
of
of Iraq.
Iraq.As As
a result,
DAIMLER
no vehicles
to the Government of Iraq between approximately

of

1991
1991 and
and 1998.
1998.
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On April
April 15,
U.N. adopted Security Council Resolution
Resolution 986,
986, which
which served
served as
as aa
On
IS, 1995,
1995, the U.N.

limited exception
exception to
to the
the Iraq
Iraq sanctions
sanctions regime
regime in
in that
that itit allowed
allowed Iraq
Iraq to
to sell
sell its oiL.
limited
oiL However,
However,
Resolution
986 required
requied that the proceeds from
from oil
oilsales
salesbe
beused
usedby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governent to purchase
purchase
Resolution
986

humanitarian supplies,
supplies,including
including but
but not
not limited
limited to
to food
food for the
the Iraqi
Iraqi people.
people. Hence,
Hence, this
ths program
humanitarian

became known
known as
as the
the Oil
Oil for
for Food Program
program"). Payments
became
Program ("OFF
("OFF program").
Payments made
made to the Iraqi
Iraqi
not approved by the
the U.N.
U.N. and
and which
whichwere
wereoutside
outsidethe
thestrict
strictcontours
contoursofthe
ofthe
government which were not
OFF program were
were prohibited.
prohibited.
OFF

The rules
rules of the OFF program required
that the
the proceeds
proceeds from
from all
all sales
sales of Iraqi
required that
Iraqi oil be
The
deposited into ainto
U.N.-controlled
escrow account atescrow
the New York
branch of at the New York branch of Banque Nationale de
deposited
a U.N.-controlled
account

Paris ("BNP-Paribas").
That escrow account
the purchase
of
Paris
("BNP-Paribas").
That fuded
escrow
account
funded the purchase ofhumanitarian
goods
humanitarian
goods by by the Iraqi

government, which could
include
the purchase
of
government,
which
could
include
the purchase ofvehic1es.Under
vehicles.
Under the
the rules
rules ofthe
otthe OFF program, a

supplier of of humanitarian
humanitarian goods,
goods,such
suchasasDAIMLER,
DAIMER, contracted
contracted with
withaaministry
ministr or other
other department
deparment
supplier

the Iraqi
Iraqi govermnent
governent to
to the
the government.
governent. Once
was finalized,
fialized, the
of the
to sell
sell goods
goods to
Oncethat
that contract
contract was
to aaU.N.
U.N.Committee
Committee ("the
("the 661
661 Committee"),
Committe"), which
contract was submitted to
which reviewed
reviewed the
the contracts

to ensure
sanction regulations.
regulations. The
ensure that
that their
their terms
terms complied
complied with all U.N., OFF, and Iraqi sanction
The 661
661
Committee
the contracts,
contracts, rejected
rejectedthem
them or
or asked
asked the
the supplier
supplier to provide additional
Committee accepted
accepted the
additional

information upon
Committee could
could make
make aa decision.
decision.
upon which
which the 661 Committee

If a contract
contract was approved
approved by the 661
661 Committee, a letter of
of credit
credit was
was issued
issued by
by BNPBNPParibas
Paribas to the supplier's bank
bank stating that the supplier would
would be
be paid
paid by
by the
the OFF program for
for the
the

relevant
were met,
met, including
including delivery
delivery of
of the
the goods
goods to
relevant goods
goods once
once certain
certain conditions
conditions were
to Iraq and
and
by
contractor.
Once those Once
conditions
were deemed
by
inspection of the
thegoods
goods
by aa U.N.
U.N.
contractor.
those
conditions
were deemed by the U.N. to

inspection of

have been
been met,
met, the
the U.N.
U.N. would
would direct
direct BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to release
release payment
payment to
to the
the supplier.
supplier.
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On or
or about
about December 10,
10, 1996, the fIrst
first Iraqi oil exports under the OFF program began.
On
The OFF
program
continued from
in or about from
Decemberin
1996
the December
United States invasion
oruntil
about
1996ofuntil the United States invasion of Iraq
The
OFF
program
continued
Iraq

on oror
about
March 19,
approximately August
August 2000, Iraqi
Iraqigovermnent
governent offcials
on
about March
19, 2003. Beginning
Beginning in
in approximately
offIcials

began to demand
that suppliers
humanitarian goods pay a kickback,
kickback, usually valued at 10% of the
the
began
to demand
thatofsuppliers of humanitarian

price, to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
governmentin
in order
orderto
tobe
beawarded
awardeda acontract
contract
the
governent. These
byby
the
govermnent.
These
contract price,

kickbacks violated U.N. OFF program regulations and sanctions which prohibited payments to the
which were not expressly approved by
by the
theU.N.
U.N. and
and which
which were
were not
not contemplated
contemplated
govel111llent which
Iraqi gove11l1ent
by the
guidelines
of
by
the
guidelines
of the OFF program.

Often, these
these kickbacks
kickbacks were
were tenned
termed "after
"after sales
sales service
service fees"
fees" ("ASSFs"),
("ASSFs"), but
but did
did not
Often,
represent any actual service being
being perfonned
performed by
by the
the supplier.
supplier. These ASSFs were usually included

inllated cuntract
U.N. knowing that
in the inflated
contract price submitted by the supplier to the U.N. without the U.N.
containedan
anextra
extra10%
10%which
whichwould
would
kicked
back
to the
Iraqi
governent.Including
Includig
the contract contained
bebe
kicked
back
to the
Iraqi
govermnent.
the 10% in the contract price
price allowed
allowed the supplier
supplier to avoid paying the 10% out
out of
of its
its profits;
profits; instead,
instead,

supplierscaused
causedthe
theU.N.,
U.N.,unknowingly,
unowingly, to
to fund
fud the
to the
theIraqi
Iraqigovermnent.
governent.
the suppliers
the kickbacks
kickbacks to
Some suppliers labeled the ASSFs as such, thereby leading the U.N. to believe that actual

after-sales services were
were being
being provided
providedby
bythe
thesupplier.
supplier. Other
Other suppliers
suppliers disguised
disgused the ASSFs by
inserting fictitious
fIctitious line
line items into the contracts for
for goods
goods or
or services that were not being provided.

Stil
Stillother
othersuppliers
supplierssimply
simplyinflated
inflated their
their contract
contract prices
prices by
by 10%
10% to
to account
account for
for the
the payments they
they

would make, or cause
cause to
to be
bemade,
made,totothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovermnent.
governent.
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2. DAIMLER's
OilOil
ForFor
Food
2.
DAIMLER's
FoodContracts
Contracts
In response
to the
the OFF
OFFprogram,
program, in
in 1998
1998 DAIMLER
DAIMLER took
took steps
steps to
to revitalize
revitalize its
its sales in Iraq.
Iraq.
In
response to

Employees from DCOS, DAIMLER's overseas
in 1998,
1998,
Employees
overseas sales
sales division,
division, made
made multiple
multiple trips
trips to Iraq
Iraq in
1999 and
and 2000
2000 in
in order
orderto
toparticipate
participatein
inthe
theOFF
OFFprogram.
program. DAIMLER
DAIMLER employees learned that
that Iraqi
Iraqi
1999

governent offcials
vehicles,
government
officialswanted
wantedtotopurchase
purchaseDAIMER
DAIMLER
vehicles,but
butthat
thatthere
therewas
was political
political pressure
from the
governent not
from
the Iraqi government
nottotobuy
buyGerman
German vehicles,
vehicles, particularly
particularly DAIMLER
DAIMLERvehicles,
vehicles, because
because

of Germany's and the company's
company's close affiiation
affiliation with
with the
the United
United States.
States. InIn1998,
1998,DAIMLER
DAIMLER
also learned
leared that
as aa result
result of
of
employees also
thatDAIMLER
DAIMLERhad
had been
been blacklisted
blacklisted by the Iraqi government as
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governmentbefore
before the
theU.N.
U.N.Compensation
Compensation Commission
Commission
claims filed by DAIMLER against the
("UNCC")
forincured
damages
during the first Gulf War.
War. Iraqi
Iraqi officials
officialstold
toldDAIMLER
DAIMER employees
("UNCC") for damages
during incurred
the first Gulf

that they could not do business with DAIMLER so
so long
long as
as the
the UNCC
UNCC claims
claims were
werepending.
pending. As a

these discussions and in
in order
order to
to sell
sellvehicles
vehiclestotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment,
government,DAIMLER
DAIMER agreed
result of
ofthese
totaled approximately
approximately DM38.4
DM38.4 million.
milion.
to withdraw its UNCC claims, which totaled
On November 5, 2000, DAIMLER entered into a contract with
with the Iraqi government wherein
wherein

On November 5, 2000, DAILER entered into a contract

to to withdraw
its UNCC
and the
Iraqi governent
agreed
to give
DAIMLER agreed
agreed
withdraw
itsclaims
UNCC
claims
and the
Iraqi
government agreed to give DAIMER
DAIMLER

DAIMLER

preferential
DATMLER
TMER
preferential treatment
treatment and
and to
to purchase vehicles valued
valued at double the amount waived by DA
when
it withdrew its claims,
i. e.DM77
DM77million.
milion. Thereafter,
DAIMER began
when it
claims, i.e.
Thereafter, DAIMLER
begantotoparticipate
participate in
in the
the

OFF program.
program. The direct
direct OFF
OFFsales
salesbetween
betweenDAIMLER
DAILER and the Iraqi
Iraqi government
governent were
were executed
executed
by DCOS
Pars, DAIMLER's
DeOS and Global Service and Parts,
DAIMLER'sinternational
international spare
spare parts
parts sales
sales deparment.
department.
DAIMLER typically learned ofOFF
OFF
business
in Iraq
either hy
contacting
ministries or bymonitoring
monitoring
business
in Iraq either
by contacting
miistries
or by

DAIMLER typically learned of

aa U.N. website
website upon
upon which
which Iraqi
Iraqi government
government entities
entities listed
listed products
products that
that they
they needed
needed and
and wished
wished
to
to purchase
purchasepursuant
pursuant to
to the
the OFF program. DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'srepresentative
representativeininBaghdad
Baghdadtypically
typicallypicked
picked
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up tender packages
packages from
from various
varous Iraqi ministries and mailed them to DCOS or the Global Service
up
and Parts
Parts department.
department.
and

DCOS or the
Service and
and Parts
Parts department
department prepared
preparedoffers
offersfor
for the
the sale
sale of
of their
their
the Global
Global Service
DCOS
vehicles and/or
spare parts
and sent
them and
to their
representative
vehicles
and/or
spare
parts
sent
them tointheir representative in Baghdad,
Baghdad, who
who then
then presented
presented

to the
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
governent. All
direct
DAIMLER's bid to
Allofthese
ofthese
directsales
salesbetween
betweenDAIMLER
DAIMLERand
andthe
the Iraqi
employees at
at DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's headquarters in
government were prepared, negotiated and finalized by employees
in
Germany. DAIMLER DAIMLER
negotiated its OFFnegotiated
contracts directly
the contracts
government of directly with the government of Iraq and then
Germany.
its with
OFF
then

entered into
into the
the contracts.
contracts. After
After the
the contracts
contracts were
were signed,
signed, they
they were
were sent
to the
the U.N.
U.N. for
for approval.
approvaL.
entered
sent to

DAIMLER also
then sold
soldthe
thevehicles
vehiclestotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
governent.
DAIMLER
alsosold
soldvehicles
vehicles to intermediaries who then

knew that
that the
In some cases, DAIMLER
DAIMLER knew
the end user
user was
was the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government;
government; in other
other cases,
cases,

DAIMER only
DAIMLER
only leared
learnedafter
afterthe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theintermediary
intermediaryeventually
eventually sold
sold the
the vehicles
vehicles to
government entities in Iraq.
DAIMLER, or its intermediaries,
agreed to pay a 10%
commission
the government
of
DAIMLER,
or its intermediaries,
agreed
totopay
a 10% commission
to the government of Iraq

its vehicles
vehicles under the OFF
OFF program.
program. In cases where DAIMLER entered
in connection with sales of
of its
into contracts
contracts to
to sell
sell vehicles to the Iraqi government
government under
under the OFF program but the contracts were

never executed (either because
because they
theyfailed
failedtotoreceive
receiveU.N.
U.N.approval
approvalororthe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governent decided

not to make the purchase), DAIMLER offered to make payments worth 10% of
of the contract value

to the governent
governmentofofIraq.
Iraq.DAIMLER
DAIMLERentered
enteredinto
intoside
sideagreements
agreementsor
orside
sideletters
letters with
with its
its Iraqi
Iraqi
ofthe anticipated
government customers in which DAIMLER expressly promised
promised to kick
kick back
back 10%
10% of

governent customers in which DAIMLER expressly

contract value to the Iraqi government. One such letter from the then head of DC
DCOS's
OS'ssales
salesefforts
efforts

contract value to the Iraqi government. One such letter from the then head of

in
for the
the Iraqi
Ministr of
in Iraq
Iraq to
to the
the attention
attention of
of the
the purchasing
purchasing manager
manager for
Iraqi Ministry
ofOil
Oil stated:
stated:
"DaimlerChrsler
"DaimlerChrysler AG
AG undertaes
undertakestotopay
paytotothe
theOil
OilProducts
ProductsDistribution
Distribution Company
Company aa sum
sum of
of
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DM13,589.50 equivalent
equivalent toto 10%
10%ofthe
ofthe total
totalamount
amountofDM135,895
ofDM135,895 ...
. .. Upon
of
DMI3,589.50
Upon the establishment of
the Letter of Credit."
An intermediary
another contract
forthe
thesupply
supplyof75
of75 trucks
trcks with
sixteen-ton
An
intermediaryentered
enteredinto
into another
contract for
with aa sixteen-ton
payload and spare
to the
Ministr
payload
andparts
spare
parts
toofthe Ministry of Trade
Trade in Iraq.
in Iraq.
The contract,
The which
contract,
was for which
€6,95
was for €6,95 1,320,
1,320,

included an unsigned side letter stating that "(tJhe
"[t]he contract amount including (631950 Euro) (six

one thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred fifty
fift Euro)
hundred thirty one
Euro)or
orequivalent
equivalentin
inD.M.
D.M. to
to cover
cover the after sales

service which
which should
should be
be paid
paid to
to Iraqi
Iraqi Maritime
Maritime Company
Companyfor
foreach
eachshipment
shipmentbefore
beforethe
thearrival
arrval of
of
goods to Um-Qaser
Port." Similarly,
another
DAIMLER
intermediary
goods
to Um-Qaser
Port."
Similarly,
another DAIMLER intermediary
entered
into a side
entered
side agreement
agreement

Company in
in connection
connection with
with the
the sale
sale of 20
20 engines
engines in a
with the Iraqi Oil Products Distribution Company

contract valued
valued at
at more
more than
than €27
€27 million,
milion, stating
contract
stating that
that DAIMLER
DAIMLER promised to pay €27,647.5l
€27,647.51
"corresponding to
to after-sales
after-salesservices
servces related to
to the
the contract
contract signed
signed between
betweenDaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrsler AG
"corresponding
and Oil Products Distribution Company."

contracts, two of
In connection with four of
of its OFF contracts,
of which were performed and two of
of which

performed,DAIMLER
DAILER inflated
pars by
were never performed,
inflatedthe
theprice
priceof
ofits
its vehicles
vehicles and
and spare parts
by 10%
10% so that

the inflated
amountcould
couldbe
bekicked
kickedback
backtotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
governent. The following
char lists the
inflated amount
following chart
direct performed transactions in which DAIMLER made or agreed to make kickback payments in

for obtaining
obtainig business
exchange for
businessunder
underthe
the OFF
OFF program:
program:
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830815
830815

Oil,

ale of 1 MB Sprinter to
overnment ofIraq on or
bout Oct. 2000 - June
002 (alleged payment of
6,950

Oil,

ale of i 7 MD Actros to
povernmentofJraq
overnment of
Iraq on
on or
bout Apr.
Apr. 20012001 - Nov.
003

conomic &
& Finance
Finance
~c(mOlmic
19-Dcc~02
19-Dcc-02

Ministry
ovemment ofIraq
of Iraq
povenlID"nt
epartment, Ministry of

conomic & Finance
930572

Unknown

epartment, Ministry or
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overnment of Iraq

€€ 76,430
76,430

€ 2,038,300

€€ 12,302
12,302
(actual)
(actual)

(-€
(-€ 346,743)
346,743)
(actual)
(actual)

Ultimately, DAIMLER
conducted most of
Ultimately,
DAIMLER
conducted most of its Iraqi business under the OFF program

through third-parties
third-paries because there
there was
was political
politicalpressure
pressurefrom
fromthe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governent not to buy
through

German vehicles.
vehicles. Under
Under the
thethird-party
third-par agreements,
sold trucks,
trucks,truck
trck chassis,
German
agreements, DAIMLER
DAIMLER sold
chassis, and
spare parts
parts to
to companies
companiesininthe
theMiddle
MiddleEast
Eastand
andother
othercountries.
countres. DAIMLER's
DAIMLER's contract
contractpartners
parters
spare
typically modified the vehicles and resold them to Iraqi ministries, paying the standard 10%
kickback. hi
Intotal,
total, DAIMLER
DAIMLER entered
entered into twelve third-pary
third-party contracts
contracts in
in which its contract

partners made an estimated $5
$5 million
milion in
in ASSF
ASSF payments.

The DAIMLER
DAILER executives
executiveswho
whonegotiated
negotiatedthe
thethid-party
third-partycontracts
contractsunderstood
understood that
DAIMLER's contract partners
parters would
wouldpay
payilegal
illegalkickbacks
kickbacksto
toIraqi
Iraqi ministries.
ministries. At
Atthis
thistime,
time, for
for
example, DAIMLER had copies of
of contract files containing resale agreements between its

contract partners
parers and
andthe
theIraqi
Iraqiministr
ministryend-purchasers.
end-purchasers. The
Thecontract
contractfies
filesincluded
includedthe
the secret
secret
side agreements to pay ASSF kickbacks.
kickbacks. One
One internal
internal DAIMLER
DAIMLER email
email message
message acknowledged
acknowledged
the side
side letters
letters using the German abbreviation
abbreviation K.D. for "Kundendienst,"
"Kundendienst," or
or after-sales
after-sales services
payment.
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V. DAIMLER'S
ADEQUATE ANTI-BRIBERY
COMPLIANCE
V.
DAIMLER'SLACK
LACKOF
OF AN
AN ADEQUATE
ANTI-BRIBERY COMPLIANCE
PROGRAM
PROGRAM
Prior to 2005, DAIMLER's anti-bribery compliance program was inadequate, despite the

fact that
that the
the company had
had been
been an
an issuer
issuer since
since 1993
1993 and
and filed periodic
periodic reports
reports with
with the
the SEC, and
fact

employees and 60 affiliates
affiliates and
and business units
units that sold
that the company had more than 270,000 employees

vehiclestotogovernments
governents and
countricsininwhich
whichDAIMLER
DAILER
many countries
vehicles
and governent-related
government-relatedentities
entities in many
operated,including
includig high risk countries
countriesfor
forcorruption.
corrption. Specifically,
operated,
Specifically, DAIMLER's
DAIMLER'scompliance
compliance
effort before 2005 had the following characteristics:
(a)
(a)

of compliance;
compliance;
A decentralizedcompliance
complianceprogram
programwith
withnonohead
headof
A decentralized

(b)
(b)

Financial
controllingand
and
legalpersonnel
personnelwho
whohad
hadonly
onlydotted
dottedcentral
central reporting
reporting
Financial
controlling
legal
lines and who reported directly to the sales organization within their country or
business unit;

(c)
(c)

understaffed
decentralizedinternal
internal audit
Priorto
to 2006,
An An
understaffed
andand
decentralized
auditdepartment.
deparent. Prior
2006,

DAILER had
DAIMLER
hadapproximately
approximately240
240employees
employeesworking
working in
in the
the internal
internal audit
function. These
in 27
27 local
local departments across the world,
function.
These employees
employees were
were located
located in
to local management
management instead
instead of central
central internal
internal audit.
audit. Thus,
and most reported to
managcmcnt, who were
wcre focused on sales performance, were able to heavily
local management,
the types
tyes of
ofissues
issuesexamined
examinedby
byinternal
internal audit
audit employees,
employees, as
as well as the
influence the
if any, recommended by them;
remedial steps, if
(d) Inadequate,
Inadequate,
decentralized,
inconsistent
integritycodes
codesand
andpolicies
policies for
for the
the
(d)
decentralized,
andand
inconsistent
integrity
prevention
of the
the FCP
FCP A
A or
anti-corrption statutes,
including
prevention of
of violations
violations of
or other
other anti-corruption
statutes, including
anti-corrption
waranties, or
language in
with
anti-corruptionrepresentations,
representations, warranties,
or other
other language
in contracts with

affiliates, dealers,
dealers, agents
agents or
or other
other third
thirdparties;
paries;
ofcash
cash from
cash
(e) Inadequate
Inadequate
guidelines
controlsconcerning
concerningthe
thedisbursement
disbursementof
(e)
gudelines
andand
controls
from cash

desks, which allowed DAIMLER employees to take out tens
tens of thousands of
dollars in cash at any given
given time,
time, in
in foreign
foreign currencies,
curencies, without justification or
high-level
high-level sign
sign offs;
(f) Inadequate
Inadequate
controlsover
over more
more than
than 200
(f)
controls
200 TPAs;
TPAs;
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(g)
Inadequate
over
the opening
and maintaining of bank
bank accounts.
accounts. For
(g) Inadequate
controls over controls
the opening and
maintaing
of
instace, before
DAIMLER and
instance,
before 2006, DAIMLER
and its
its wholly
whollyowned
ownedor
orcontrolled
controlledsubsidiaries
subsidiaries
had more
more than
than 625
625 open
openbank
ban accounts,
had
accounts, or
or 9.5
9.5 per
per entity
entity on
on average;
average;
(h)
(h)

Inadequate
controls
over
theselection,
selection, use,
of payments
to agents
Inadequate
controls
over
the
use, and
and making
making of
payments to
agents and
and
intermediaries;

(i)
(i)

DAIMLER
employees
FCPA
or other
anti-bribery
Inadequatetraining
training of
Inadequate
ofDAlLER
employees
on on
FCPA
or other
anti-bribery
compliance; and

(j)
(j)

Decentralized
hodines
reporting
violationsofofthe
the FCP
FCPAAororother
other antiantiDecentralized
hotlines
forfor
reporting
violations
corrption statutes
or seeking
seeking guidance
guidance on
on doing
doing business
with foreign
foreign
corruption
statutes or
business with
governent customers.
govermnent
customers.
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DAIMLER
Thomas
Thomas Schulz
Corporate Secretary
March
March 21,
21, 2010

Resolution of the Board
Board of
of Management
Management of
of Daimler
Daimler AG
AG

Under consideration
consideration of
(i)
(i)

discussion
theconditions
conditionsofofaa Settlement
Settlementwith
with the
the US
US Securities
Securities and
thethe
discussion
of of
the
and
Exchange
"SEC") and
of Justice
Justice (the
(the "DoJ")
"DoJ")
Exchange Commission
Commission (the "SEC")
and the
the US
US Department
Department of
regulating
regulating the end of invcstigationo of
of possible
possible violations
violations of
of the
the anti-corruption
anti.corruption
and
US Foreign
Foreign Corrupt Practices
Practices Act (the
and accounting provisions contained in the US
"FCPA")
January 13,
13, 2009;
"FCPA") (the
(the "Settlement")
"Settlement") on January

(ii)
(ii)

theauthorization
authorization of
of the
bythe
the Supervisory
Supervisory Board,
Board,
the
the Board
Board of
of Management
Management by
represented
by Dr.
Dr. Bischoff
Bischoff and
SEC / DoJ
DoJ
represented by
and Mr.
Mr. Walter,
Walter,totoenter
enter into
into the
the proposed SEC
settlements as
as presented to the
the BoM
BoM in
in January 2009 and June
June 2009
2009 and
and the final
agreement by the BoM
BoM in July 2009; and
and

(iii)
thediscussion
discussion of
of the
the revised
the
USUSDepartment
(iii) the
revised conditions
conditionsof
ofa aSettlement
Settlementwith
with
the
Department
of Justice
Justice (the "DoJ")
"DoJ") on
on February
February 2,
2, 2010;

the Board of Management of Daimler AG
on February
February 2,
AG took
took the
the following resolution on
2010:
Subject to the Supervisory Board's agreement
agreement to enter into
into aa Settlement
Settlement with
with the
theDoJ
DoJ
under the
revised conditions
Supervisory Board
Board to
the revised
conditions and
and the
the confirmation by the Supervisory
to enter
into
Settlement with
with the
the SEC
SEC as already approved:
into the Settlement

Daimler
Daimler AG
AG
0-70546
Stuttgart
0-70546 Stuttgart
Phone +'19-(0)711-17-11383
+.019-(0)711-17-11383
Fax
Fax +49-(0)711-17-41392
+49-(0)711-17-41392
petra.hoess-Ioew@daimler.com
petra. ho ess-Ioew@daimler.com
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I.I. Settement
Settlementwith
with the
the Dol
Dol

1. Daimler
1.
DaimlerAG,
AG,with
withregistered
registered seat
seat in
in Stuttgart
Stuttgart(local
(local court
court of
of Stuttgart,
Stuttgart, HRB
HRB 19360)
19360)
("Daimler"
or the
the "Company")
"Company")
("Daimler" or
(i)
acknowledgesthe
thetwo-count
two-countinformation
informationcharging
charging Daimler
Daimlerwith
with conspiracy
conspiracy to
to
(i) acknowledges
commit an offense against the United States, namely,
namely, to violate the books-andrecords provisions of the
the FCPA
FCPA (Count One);
One); and
and violating
violating the books and
records provisions of
of the
the FCPA,
FCPA, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
and
§§ 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5), and
78ff(a), and 18
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 2 (Count
(Count Two);
Two);
(ii)
waives indictment
indictment on such charges and
and enters
enters into
into aa Deferred
Deferred Prosecution
Prosecution
Iii) waives
Agreement with the DoJ;
DoJ; and
[iii)
accept aa monetary
monetary penalty
penalty against
against Daimler
Daimler and its direct and indirect
indirect
(iii) agrees to accept
subsidiaries and
and affiliates
affiliates of
of $93,600,000,
$93,600,000, and
and to
to pay
pay $93,600,000
$93,600,000 to the
subsidiaries
United
United States
States Treasury
Treasurywith
with respect
respect to
to the conduct described in the
information;
information; and
2.
2.

TheGeneral
GeneralCounsel
CounselofofDaimler,
Daimler,Dr.
Dr. Gero
Gero Herrmann,
Herrmann,ororthe
the counsels
counselsof
of Daimler,
Daimler,
The
Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas Altenbach
Altenbach and
and Dr.
Dr. Wolfgang
Wolfgang Herb,
Herb, or
or their
their delegate, are hereby
authorized, empowered
empowered and
and directed, on behalf of the Company,
authorized,
Company, to execute the
Deferred
reviewed by this
Deferred Prosecution
Prosecution Agreement
Agreement substantially
substantially in such
such form
form as reviewed
Board
General Counsel
Counsel of Daimler, Dr.
Dr.
Board of Management with such changes as the General
Gero Herrmann,
Herrmann, or
or the counsels of Daimler,
Gero
Daimler, Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas Altenbach and
and Dr.
Dr.
Wolfgang
may approve;
approve;
Wolfgang Herb,
Herb, or
or their delegate, may

3.
3.

TheGeneral
GeneralCounsel
CounselofofDaimler,
Daimler,Dr.
Dr. Gero
Gero Herrmann,
Herrmann,ororthe
the counsels
counselsof
of Daimler,
Daimler,
The
Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas Altenbach
Altenbach and
and Dr.
Dr. Wolfgang
Wolfgang Herb,
Herb, or
or their
their delegate, are hereby
authorized,
all actions as may
may be
authorized, empowered
empowered and
and directed
directed to take any and all
necessary
any
necessary or
or appropriate
appropriate and
and to
to approve
approve the
the forms,
forms, terms
terms or provisions of any
agreement or other documents as may
may be necessary
necessary or
or appropriate, to carry
carry out
and
and effectuate
effectuate the purpose
purpose and
and intent
intent of the foregoing resolutions;

4.
4.

TheGeneral
GeneralCounsel
CounselofofDaimler,
Daimler,Dr.
Dr. Gero
Gero Herrmann,
Herrmann,ororthe
the counsels
counselsof
of Daimler,
Daimler,
The

Dr. Thomas
Thomas Altenbach
Altenbach and
and Dr.
Dr. Wolfgang
Wolfgang Herb,
Herb, or
or their
their delegate,
delegate, are
are in particular,
Dr.
on the
theCompany's
Company's
without limitation,
limitation, authorized
authorized to
to in
in the
the Company's name and on
behalf deliver and
Principal and
and
and accept
accept the
the Deferred Prosecution Agreement for the Principal
appear in
in court for
for that purpose; and
5.
5.

All of
of the
the actions
or the
All
actions of
of the
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel of
of Daimler,
Daimler, Dr.
Dr.Gero
Gero Herrmann,
Herrmann, or
the
counsels
Dr. Thomas
and Dr.
counsels of Daimler, Dr.
Thomas Altenbach
Altenbach and
Dr. Wolfgang
Wolfgang Herb,
Herb, which actions
have been
would have
been authorized
authorized by
by the
the foregoing
foregoing resolutions
resolutions except
except that such actions
were taken
adoption of
of such
such resolutions,
resolutions, are
are hereby
hereby severally ratified,
taken prior to the adoption
and adopted as actions on
on behalf
behalf of
of the Company.
Company.
confirmed, approved and

2
Daimler
Daimler AG
AG
D -70546
-70546 Stuttgart
Phone
Phone +4S-{O)711-17-41380
+4Ç-(O)711-17-41380
Fax
Fax +49-(O}711-17-41390
+49-(0)711-17-41390
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II.
II. Settlement
Settlement with
with the
the SEC
SEC

Dr. Gero
Gero Herrmann,
Herrmann, the
the General
General Counsel
Counsel of
of Daimler AG,
AG, or
or the
the counsels
counsels of Daimler,
Dr.
Daimler,
Dr. Thomas
Thomas Altenbach
Altenbach and
and Dr.
Dr. Wolfgang
Wolfgang Herb,
Herb, or
or their
their delegate, be and hereby are
Dr.
authorized to
to act
act on
on behalf of Daimler, and
and in
in their
their sole discretion, to negotiate,
authorized
negotiate,
SEC the
"Offer of Settlement"
approve,
approve, execute,
execute, and deliver to the SEC
the presented "Offer
(consisting
among others,
the Daimler
Daimler Consent
Consent and
and the
the Final
Final Judgment,
Judgment,
(consisting of,
of, among
others, the
including a permanent
injunction
against
future
violations
and
a
civil
disgorgement
permanent injunction
disgorgement
of $91,400,000) in
in connection
connection with
with the
the investigation
investigation conducted
conducted by
bythe
theSEC;
SEC; in this
Altenbach and
and Herb
Herb be
be and hereby are
connection, whereby
whereby Messrs. Herrmann, Altenbach
particularly,
particularly, without
without limitation,
limitation, authorized to:
•.

anyand
andall
all actions
actions as
deemnecessary
necessaryand
andadvisable
advisableinin this
this
takeany
take
as they
they may
may deem
context, including
including executing the Daimler
Daimler Consent
Consent and
and delivering
delivering itit to
to the
theSEC,
SEC,
and executing
executing any
any other
other documentation
and
documentation as
as may
may be
be required
required by
by the
the SEC
SEC in order
to carry out the foregoing;

Company's
•. in the
in the
Company'sname
nameand
andon
onthe
theCompany's
Company's behaf
behafdeliver
deliver the
the consent
consent for
for the
and appear in
for that
that purpose; and
court settled action for the Company
Company and
in court for
•.

make,
behalf
Daimler,any
anyand
andall
all written
written or
or verbal
make,
on on
behalf
ofofDaimler,
verbal declarations
declarations necessary
necessary
in this context.

The
The correctness
correctness of the above
above mentioned resolution is hereby confirmed.
Daimler
AG
Daimler AG

~~t;
~~(¡
ppa. Thomas Schulz

3
Daimler
Daimler AG
AG
D
D -- 70546
70546 Stuttgart
Phone
+49-(0)71 H7...L
Phone +49-(0)71
H7.. 1380
1380
Fax
Fax +49-(0)711-17-41290
+49-(0)711-17-41290
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R
Hauptsekretariat
Hauptsekretariat

9.
9. Februar
Februar 2010
2010

An dre
die Mitglieder
Mitglieder des
An
Aufsichtsrats der
Aufsichtsrats
der Daimler
Daimler AG
AG

Beschlussfassung cIes
des Aufsichtsrats
der Einigung
mit cIer
der
Beschlussfassung
Aufsichtsrats zum
zum Absctiluss
Abschluss cIer
Einigung mit
U.S. Borsenaufsicht
Börsenaufsicht SEC
und mit
mit dem
dem U.S.
U.S.justizministerium
justizministerium Doj
U.S.
SEC und
Do)

Sehr geehrte Frau
Frau Baldauf,
Sehl geehrte
geehrte Herren,
Sehl'
Herren,

Bezug nehmend
nehmend auf
auf das
das Schreiben
Schreiben vom
vom 4.
4. Februar
Bezug
Februar 2010 möchten
mochten wir
wir Ihnen das
Ergebnis der
derschriftlichen
Ergebnis
schriftlichen Beschlussfassung
Beschlussfassung mitteilen.
mitteilen.

Aile
waren mit
mit dem
Aile Aufsichtsratsmltglieder
Aufsichtsratsmitglieder waren
dem vorgeschlagenen
vorgeschlagenen schriftlichen
schriftlichen

Verfahren einverstanden.
Der Beschlussangelegenheit
gemäß dem
dem oben
Verfahren
einverstanden. Der
Beschlussangelegenheit gemaB
oben
genannten Schreiben wurde einstimmig
einstimmig zugestimmt.

Mit freundliohen
freundlichen Grüßen
GrOBen

'It

P. Höss-Löw

l),wnlo:;rAG
DaimjerAG
705·j6 Stultgai(
Stultgal(
705,j6
Sl.lf)Benl!n:;chdft:
SI.¡iJße¡¡¡¡n:;chdft;
M(~!0Ccl\.1"str:illei:::¡
1:=1:'
M(~içcc¡i.l"str:îlle
$t11ttgart-U"T1ti;~flrkrelm
$t1ttgart
-Unti;:'firkrelm
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DAI
Office
Office of
of the
the Corporate
Corporate Secretary
Secretary

February
February 9,
9, 2010
2010

To the
the Members of the Supervisory Board
To
of Daimler
Daimler AG
AG

Written Resolution
Resolution of
of the
the Supervisory
Board for
Written
Supervisory Board
for the
the Settlement
Settlement
and the
tlie
Agreements with the
the U.S.
U.S. Security and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission
Commission SEC
SEC and
U.S. Department
Department of
U.S.
of Justice
Justice DoJ
DoJ

Ms. Baldauf,
Dear Ms.

Dear Sirs,

We would
would like
like to
to inform you
you of the
We
the outcome
outcome of the written
written vote
vote dispatched
dispatched with
4,2010
letter dated February
February 4,
2010 to
tothe
theMembers
Membersof
ofthe
theSupervisory
Supervisory Board.
Board.

All Supervisory
Board Members
Members approved
approved the
the suggested
suggested written
written voting procedure.
Supervisory Board

The
was adopted unanimously
as outlined
The resolution
resolution was
unanimously as
outlined in
in the
the above
above mentioned
mentioned
letter.

Yours sincerely,

~

111 :1

~

1/1 :1

P.
P. Höss-Löw
IHiss-Low

DajmimAG
AG
D¡¡jmlei
.I(\b·~c Stiittgill
Stlltl.\:lill tt
.!(\b.~ó
Sj~{j(,t üddi(;)'S:
addlm~s:
$lifX,!
r;!f!r":f.:d<i'~$t!~$8e127
127
r;!f!r',:fjth:'~$t¡'¡l$8e

StdttRCJi
R1ifi .Unte!',lJr,r~hi~i
·Unte!,{lJ«r~ho'~iIn
I tt
Std,i
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ATTACHMENT
ATTACHMENT C

CORPORATE COMPLIANCE PROGRAM
CORPORATE
In order
order to
to address
address deficiencies in its internal controls, policies and procedures
procedures regarding
regarding
In

compliancewith
with the
theForeign
ForeignCorrupt
Corrpt Practices
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
§§ 78dd-l, et seq., and
compliance
Practices Act ("FCPA"),
("FCPA"), 15
other applicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws,
laws, Daimler
Daimler AG
AG ("Daimler")
("Daimler") agrees
conduct,inina amanner
marer
other
agrees totoconduct,

consistent with this Agreement, a review of
of its existing internal controls, policies and procedures.

Where necessary
necessaryand
andappropriate,
appropriate,Daimler
Daimlerfurther
fuer agrees
Where
agreestotoadopt
adoptnew
newor
or to modify existing
in order
order to ensure that it maintains: (a) a system of internal
internal controls, policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures in

accounting controls
controls designed
designed to
to ensure
ensure that
that Daimler makes
makes and keeps fair and accurate
accounting
accurate books,
accounts; and
and (b)
(b)aarigorous
rigorousanti-corruption
anti-corrption compliance
procedures
records and accounts;
compliance code,
code, standards and procedures
designed to detect
and deter and
violations
of violations of the FCP
A and
-corruption laws.
FCPA
andother
otherapplicable
applicableanti
anti-corrption
laws. At
designed
to detect
deter

a minimum, this should include, but ought not be limited to, the following elements:
1.
1.

A clearly
articulated
corporate
ofthe
theFCPA
FCPA and
A clearly
articulated
corporatepolicy
policyagainst
against violations
violations of
and other
other

applicable anti-corruption
anti-corrption laws.
applicable
laws.

2.
of financial
andand
accounting
procedures,
including
of financial
accounting
procedures,
includinga asystem
systemofofinternal
internal
2. A system
A system

accounting controls, designed to ensure the maintenance
fair and accurate books,
books, records and
maintenance of fair
accounts.
3.
of compliance
standards
andand
procedures
designed
totoreduce
3. Promulgation
Promulgation
of compliance
standards
procedures
designed
reducethe
the prospect
prospect
of
FCPA, other
anti-corrption laws
laws and
and Daimler's
Daimler's compliance
compliance code.
of violations
violations
of the
the FCPA,
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption
code.

of

These standards
standards and
and procedures should
should apply
apply to all
all directors
directors and employees and, whcrc
wherc nccessary
and appropriate, outside parties acting on behalf ofDaimler
Daimler in
in foreign
foreign jurisdictions,
includingagents,
agents,
jurisdictions, including

and appropriate, outside parties acting on behalf of

consultants, representatives,
distributors, teaming
teamingpartners
partnersand
andjoint
jointventure
ventue partners
parners (collectively
representatives, distributors,
(collectively
referred
as "agents
"agents and
and business
business partners").
partners").
referred to
to as
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4. The assignent
responsibility to
or more senior corporate
officials
of
4.
The ofassignment
ofone
responsibility
to one
or more
senior corporate officials of Daimler

for the implementation
of compliance
compliance with
with policies,
policies, standards
standards and
and procedures
procedures
for
implementation and oversight
oversight of
the FCPA
FCPAand
andother
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws.
laws. Such corporate
corporate official(s)
offcial(s) shall have
regarding the
the authority
to report
matters directly
to Daimler's
Board
Supervisory Board.
the
authority
to report
matters
directly
toofDaimler's Board of Management and Supervisory

5.
5.

Mechanisms
designed
to ensure
that
thethe
policies,
Mechanisms
designed
to ensure
that
policies,standards
standardsand
and procedures
procedures of

Daimler regarding
the FCP A the
and other
laws are
areeffectively
effectivelycommunicated
communcated
Daimler
regarding
FCPapplicable
A and anti-corrption
other applicable anti-corruption laws

to all directors,
directors, employees
employees and,
and, where
where necessary
necessary and appropriate,
appropriate, agents and business partners.
partners.
These mechanisms shall include: (A)
(A) periodic
periodic training
training for all such directors, employees, agents and
business parters;
such directors,
directors,employees,
employees, agents
agents and
and business
business
business
partners;and
and(B)
(B) arual
armualcertifications
certificationsby
byall
all such

parters, certifyng
requirements.
partners,
certifying compliance
compliancewith
withthe
the training
training requirements.
6. An effective
for reporting
suspected
criminal conduct
and/or violations
of
An system
effective
system
forreporting
suspected
criminal
conduct and/or violations of the
6.

compliance policies,
policies, standards
A and
and other applicable
compliance
standards and procedures regarding
regarding the FCP
FCP A
applicable anticorrption laws
employees, agents
agents and
and business
business partners.
parners.
corruption
lawsfor
for directors,
directors, employees,
7. Appropriate
disciplinary
to address,
among otheramong other things,
7.
Appropriate
disciplinary procedures
procedures
to address,
violations
of the
things, violations
of

A,other
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws
bydirectors,
directors, employees,
employees,
FCPA,
lawsor
orDaimler's
Daimler'scompliance
compliancecode
codeby
agents and
and business
businesspartners.
parers.
agents
8.
8.

Appropriate
due diligence
requirements
pertaining
to to
the
Appropriate
due diligence
requirements
pertaining
theretention
retention and
and oversight
oversight of

agents and business partners.

9.

thereofwith all
Standard provisions in agreements, contracts, and renewals thereofwith
all agents and

9. Standard provisions in agreements, contracts, and

business
parners which are
to prevent
prevent violations
violations of
of the FCPA and
and other applicable antibusiness partners
are designed
designed to

corrption
include: (A)
corruptionlaws,
laws,which
whichprovisions
provisions may,
may, depending
depending upon the circumstances,
circumstances, include:
(A) antianticorrption
and undertakings
undertakgs relating
to compliance
compliance with the
the FCP
FCP A
A and
corruption representations
representations and
relating to
and other
other

22
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applicable anti-corrption
laws; (B) rights
to conduct
of to conduct audits ofthe
applicable
anti-corruption
laws;
(B) audits
rights
books
and records
of the agent
the books
and records
of

or business
parterpartner to ensure compliance with the foregoing; and (C) rights to terminate
terminate an agent or
or
business

business partner
partner as
as a
laws, and
and regulations
business
a result
result of any
any violation
violation of
of anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws,
regulations or
or

representations and
andundertakings
undertakigs related
representations
related to
to such
such matters.
matters.
10. Periodic
testing of testing of the integrity
integrty code,
10.
Periodic
code, and
and policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures designed to evaluate

their effectiveness
in detecting
and reducing violations
of
the anti-corruption
anti-corrption laws
laws and
and Daimler's
Daimler's
their
effectiveness
in detecting
and reducing
violations of the

internal controls system and integrity code.

22
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ATTACHMENT
ATTACHMENT D
INDEPENDENT
INDEPENDENT CORPORATE
CORPORATE MONITOR
MONITOR

I.1. Daimler
Daimler
AG
("Daimler"ororthe
the"Company")
"Company")agrees
agreestotoengage
engage an
an independent corporate
AG
("Daimler"
monitor (the (the
"Monitor")
for a period of
Monitor's primary
primary responsibility
responsibility is to
monitor
"Monitor")
for a period of three
three (3)
(3) years.
years. The Monitor's

monitor the
the Company's
Company's compliance with
with the
the terms
termsofthis
ofthis Agreement
Agrement so
assess and monitor
so as
as to specifically
specifically

address and reduce
reduce the
the risk
risk of
of any
any recurrence
recurence of
address
ofthe
the Company's
Company's misconduct,
misconduct, including
including evaluating
evaluating

compliance program
program with
with respect
respecttotothe
theForeign
ForeignCorrupt
Corrpt Practices
the Company's corporate compliance
Practices Act
Act
("Fep
("FCPA"),
A"), 15
15 U.S
U.S.C.
.C.§§§ §78dd-l,
78dd-l,etetseq.,
seq.,and
andother
otherrelevant
relevantanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws.
laws. The Monitor shall

have, at a minimum, the following qualifications:
a.
a.

demonstrated
expertise
with
respect
demonstrated
expertise
with
respecttotothe
theFCP
FCPA,A,including
including experience
experience

counseling on FCPA issues;
b. expeIlence
expenence
designing
and/or
reviewingcorporate
corporatecompliance
compliancepolicies,
policies,
b.
designing
and/or
reviewing

procedures and internal controls,
controls, including FCPA-specific policies, procedures and controls;
c.
c.

the the
ability
to to
access
ability
accessand
anddeploy
deployresources
resourcesasasnecessary
necessarytoto discharge
discharge the
the

Monitor's
Monitor's duties
duties as
as described
described in
in the
the Agreement;
Agreement; and
and
d.
to toensure
d. sufficient
sufficientindependence
independencefrom
fromDaimler
Daimler
ensureeffective
effective and
and imparial
impartial

performance of the Monitor's
Monitor's duties
duties as
as described
describedin
inthe
theAgreement.
Agreement.

performance of

2.
proposed and
andthe
theDepartment
Deparent has
2. In consultation
In consultationwith
withthe
the Deparment,
Department,Daimler
Daimler has
has proposed
has

approved Louis J. Freeh to serve as the Monitor. The
The Monitor's
Monitor'Sterm
termshall
shallbe
bethree
three(3)
(3)years
yearsfrom
from
the date on which the guilty pleas in the matters of United States
States v.
Automotive
v. DaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrsler Automotive

the date on which the guilty pleas in the matters of

Russia
Russia SAO
SAO and
and United
United States
States v.
v. Daimler
Daimler Export
Export and
and Trade
Trade Finance GmbH are
are entered, subject
subject to
extension
Agreement. The
The Monitor's
Monitor'sduties
duties
extension or
or early
early termination
termination as described in Paragraph 3 of the Agreement.
and authority, and the obligations of Daimler with
with respect
respect to the
the Monitor
Monitor and
and the
the Department,
Department, are
are

and authority, and the obligations of
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setforth
fort below.
set
below.
3. Daimler agrees
that itagrees
wil
with the Monitor for
for a period
period
3.
Daimler
that it will not employ or be affiliated with

from the date the Monitor's
Monitor's work
of not less than one year from
work has
has ended.
ended.
4. The Monitor
review and
evaluate
the effectiveness
of
4.
The will
Monitor
will
review
and evaluate
the effectiveness of Daimler's
Daimler's internal controls,

record-keeping, and existing or new financial reporting policies
policies and procedures
procedures as
as they
they relate
relate to
record-keeping,

Daimler's compliance
with the books and records,
interal accounting
compliance with
records, internal
accountingcontrols
controls and
andanti-bribery
anti-bribery
provisions of
FCPA, and
and other
other applicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws
provisions
of the FCPA,
laws ("the
("the Policies and Procedures").

of the Policies and Procedures as actually
This review and evaluation shall include an assessment of

implemented. The
The retention
retention agreement
agreementbetween
betweenDaimler
Daimlerand
andthe
the Monitor
Monitorwill
wil reference
implemented.
reference this
Agreement and include
include this
thisAgreement
Agreementasasan
anattachment
attaclient so
fullyapprisedofhis
apprisedofhis duties
so the Monitor is fully
and responsibilities.

5. Daimler
shallshall
cooperate
with
thethe
.\onitor
and
thethe
Monitor
5.
Daimler
cooperatefìilly
flJ!ly
with
.\i!onitor
and
Monitorshall
shallhave
havethe
the
reasonable steps
steps as,
as, in
in his
his view,
view,may
maybe
benecessary
necessar to be fully informed about
authority to take such reasonable
the compliance
program of
Daimler withinwithin
the scopethe
of
scope of his responsibilities under this Agreement.
the
compliance
program of Daimler

To that end, Daimler shall provide the Monitor with access to all information, documents, records,

of the Monitor under this
of responsibilities of
facilities and/or employees that fall within the scope of
Agreement. Any
disclosureby
byDaimler
Daimlertotothe
theMonitor
Monitorconcerning
concerng corrpt
Agreement.
Any such
such disclosure
corruptpayments,
payments, related
related

of its
its obligation
books and records and related internal controls shall not
not relieve
relieve Daimler
Daimler of
obligation truthfully
trthfully

books and records and related internal controls shall

to disclose such matters to
to the
the Department.
Deparment.
6.
agree
that
the
isisan
an employee
employee or
6. The parties
The parties
agree
that
theMonitor
Monitor
anindependent
independentthird-part,
third-party, not
not an
or
or
Deparent, and
Daimler
or the Department,
andthat
thatno
noattomey-clientrelationship
attomey-c1ientrelationshipshall
shallbe
beformed
formed between
between
agent of Daimler

agent of

Daimler and the Monitor.
Monitor.
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7. Daimler
agrees
7.
Daimler
agreesthat:
that:

a. TheThe
Monitor
shall
assess
a.
Monitor
shall
assesswhether
whetherDaimler's
Daimler'sexisting
existingpolicies
policiesand
andprocedures
procedures

are reasonably
reasonably designed
designed to
to detect
detect and
and prevent
prevent violations
violations of
of the
the FCPA and other applicable antiare
corruption laws.
b.
b.

TheThe
Monitor
shall
evaluate
Agreement.
Monitor
shall
evaluateDaimler's
Daimler'scompliance
compliancewith
with this
this Agreement.

c.
c.

TheThe
Monitor
shall
oversee
Daimler's
ofof
and
Monitor
shall
oversee
Daimler'simplementation
implementation
andadherence
adherencetoto all
all

existing, modified or new policies and
existing,
and procedures
procedures relating
relating to
to FCP
FCPA compliance, including the
minimum policies
policies and
and procedures
proceduresset
setforth
fort in
minimum
in Attachment
Attachment C.
d. The Monitor
shallshall
ensure
thatthat
thethe
Policies
and
Procedures
d.
The Monitor
ensure
Policies
and
Proceduresare
are appropriately
appropriately

designed to accomplish their goals.

e. Durng
the the
three
(3) (3)
year
term,
e.
During
three
year
term,the
theMonitor
Monitorshall
shallconduct
conduct an initial
initial review
review
and prepare an initial report, followed by
by two follow-up reviews and reports as described below:
(i)
(i)

respectto
ofthe
three
reviews,
afterintial
initial consultations
consultations
WithWith
respectto
eacheach
ofthe
three
(3)(3)
reviews,
after

with Daimler and the Department, the Monitor shall prepare a written work plan for each review,
which shall
be submitted
submittedininadvance
advancetotoDaimler
Daimlerand
andthe
the
Deparent for
comment. il
illorder
order to
to
which
shall be
Department
for comment.

conduct an effective initial review and to understand fully any existing deficiencies in controls and
the Policies and
and Procedures
Procedures related
related to
to the
the FCP
FCPA and other applicable
applicable anti-corruption laws,
laws, the

Monitor's initial
initial work
work plan
plan shall
shall include
include such
such steps
steps as
as are
arereasonably
reasonably necessary
necessary to
to develop
develop an
an
understanding ofthe facts and circumstances surrounding any violations
violationsthat
that may have occurred,
occured, but

understanding ofthe facts and circumstances surrounding any

the parties do not intend that the Monitor will
wil conduct
conducthis
his own
own inquiry
inquiry into
into those
those historical
historical events.

Any disputes between Daimler and the Monitor with respect to the work plan shall be decided by
the Department
Deparment in
in its
its sole
sale discretion.
discretion.
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connection
with
initialreview,
review,the
the Monitor
Monitorshall
shallissue
issue aa written
In In
connection
with
thethe
initial
written

days of the
the date on which the guilty pleas in the
report within one hundred twenty (120) calendar days
matters of of United States v.
v. DaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrysler Automotive Russia SAO and United States v.
v. Daimler
Daimler
matters

Export and
and Trade
Trade Finance
Finance GmbH
GmbH are
are entered,
setting forth
forth the
the Monitor's assessment
Export
entered, setting
assessment and,
and, if
and necessary,
necessar, making
designed to
to improve
improve the Policies
appropriate and
making recommendations
recommendations reasonably
reasonably designed

Daimler for ensuring compliance
with the FCPA and other
and Procedures
Procedures of Daimler
compliance with
other applicable
applicable anticorrption laws.
corruption
laws. The
TheMonitor
Monitorshall
shallprovide
providethe
thereport
reportto
to the
theBoard
Board of
ofDirectors
Directors of
of Daimler
Daimler and
contemporaneously
contemporaneously
transmit copies to Mark F. Mendelsohn (or his successor), Deputy Chief, Fraud

Section, Criminal
Division,Division,
U.S. DeparentofJustice,
1400 New York
Section,
Criminal
U.S. DepartmentofJustice,
1400 New York Ave.,
N.W.,
Ave., N.W.,
Bond Bond Building,

Fourh Floor,
Fourth
Floor, Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20005.
20005. The
TheMonitor
Monitormay
may extend
extend the
the time
time period
period for issuance of
of the
report with
with prior
prior written
written approval
approvalofofthe
theDepartment.
Deparent.
report
(iii)
Within
one-hundred
twenty
(120)
calendar
daysafter
afterreceiving
receiving the
the
(iii) Withn
one-hundred
twenty
(120)
calendar
days
Monitor's report, Daimler
Daimler shall
shall adopt
adopt the
the recommendations
recommendations set forth
forth in
in the
the report;
report; provided,
provided,

however, that within sixty (60) calendar
calendar days after
after receiving the report, Daimler shall advise the
Monitor and the Department
Department in
in writing
writing of
ofany
any recommendations
recommendations that
that Daimler
Daimler considers
considers unduly
or otherwise
inadvisable.
With respect With
to any respect to any recommendation that
burdensome, impractical, costly or
otherwise
inadvisable.

burdensome, impractical, costly

Daimler considers unduly burdensome, impractical, costly or otherwise inadvisable, Daimler need

not adopt
adopt that
that recommendation;
recommendation; instead,
instead, Daimler
Daimler may
may propose in writing
writing an
an alternative
alternative policy,
policy,
procedure or system designed to achieve the same objective or purpose.
purpose.
As to As
any to any recommendation

procedure or system designed to achieve the same objective or

on which Daimler and the Monitor ultimately
thc views
vicws of
ultimately do not agrcc,
agree, the
of Daimler and the Monitor
shall promptly be brought
brought to
to the
the attention
attentionof
ofthe
theDepartment.
Department.The
TheDepartment
Deparent may
mayconsider
consider the
the

Monitor's
Monitor's recommendation
recommendation and
and the
the Company's
Company'sreasons
reasons for
fornot
notadopting
adoptingthe
therecommendation
recommendationinin
4
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determng whether
detennining
whetherDaimler
Daimlerhas
hasfully
fullycomplied
compliedwith
withitsitsobligations
obligationsunder
underthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.

(iv)
(iv)

The
Monitor
shallundertake
undertake two
two follow-up
further
The
Monitor
shall
follow-up reviews
reviewstoto
fuer monitor
monitor

Daimler are
are reasonably designed to
to detect
detect and
and assess whether the Policies and Procedures of Daimler
prevent violations of the
the FCP
FCPAAand
andother
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws.
(v)
Within
sixty days
(60)of calendar days of initiating each follow-up review,
(v) Within sixty
(60) calendar
the Monitor
shall: shall:
(A) complete
review; (B) the
cerify
the
Monitor
(A)the
complete
review; (B) certify whether
the anti-bribery compliance
whether
compliance program
program

of Daimler, including the Policies and Procedures, is appropriately designed and implemented to

compliance with
with the
the FCPA
FCPA and
and other
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws;
ensure compliance
laws; and
and (C) report on the

findigs ininthe
the initial
initial review.
review.
Monitor's findings
thesame
samefashion
fashionasaswith
withrespect
respecttotothe
(vi)
(vi)

firstfollow-up
follow-upreview
reviewand
andreport
reportshall
shall be
TheThe
first
be completed
completed by
by one
one year
year

after the initial review.
review. The
The second
second follow-up
follow-up review
review and
andreportshall
be completed
completed by
by one year after
report shallbe
the completion
of
of the first follow-up review.
the
completion

(vii)
TheMonitor
Monitormay
mayextend
extend the
the time
time period
period for
for submission
submission of the
the
(vii) The
follow-up reports
with priorwith
written
approval
of
follow-up
reports
prior
written
approval of the Department.

8.
8.

In undertang
the assessments
and and
reviews
described
In undertaking
the assessments
reviews
describedabove,
above,the
theMonitor
Monitorshall
shall

othcr things:
things: (a) inspection
inspection of
ofrelevant
relevant documents,
documents, including
including
formulate conclusions
conclusions based
based on, among other

Procedures relating
relatingtotoDaimler's
Daimler's anti-corruption
anti-corrption compliance
the Policies and Procedures
compliance program; (b)
(b) onsite
onsite
Daimler'ssystems
systemsand
and procedures,
procedures, including
includingits
its internal
internal controls,
controls, record-keeping
record-keeping and
and
observation ofDaimler's

observation of

internal audit procedures; (c) meetings with, and interviews of, relevant employees, directors and

othcr
convenient times
times and
and places;
places; and
and (d)
(d) analyses,
analyses, stumes
studies and
and testing
testing of
other pcrsons
persons at mutually convenient
Daimler's
compliance program.
Daimler's anti-corrption
anti-corruption compliance

9.

Should the Monitor, during the course ofhis engagement, discover credible evidence

9. Should the Monitor, during the course of
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that questionable
questionable or
orcorrupt
corrpt payments
or corrupt
corrpt transfers
that
payments or questionable
questionable or
transfers of
ofproperty
property or
or interests
interests

have been
been offered,
offered, promised,
promised, paid or authorized by any Daimler
Daimler entity or person,
person, or
or any
any entity
entity
may have

or person working directly or indirectly for Daimler,
Daimler, or that related false
false books
books and records have
or
been maintained, the Monitor shall promptly report such conduct
conduct to
to Daimler's
Daimler's General Counsel, its
Board of of Management, and its outside counsel for further
further investigation,
investigation, unless the Monitor
Monitor believes,
believes,
Board

in the
exercise
his or her
be made
to the
in
the
exercise of his
her discretion,
discretion, that such
such disclosure
disclosure should
should he
made directly
directly to

Department. If
Ifthe
the Monitor
Monitor refers
refers the
the matter
matter only
only to
to Daimler's
Daimler's General
General Counsel,
Counsel, its Board of
Department.
Management, and its outside
counsel,
Daimlercounsel,
shall promptly
Management,
and its
outside
Daimler shall promptly report the same to the
the Department
Departmcnt and
and

contemporaneously notify
notify the
theMonitor
Monitorthat
that such
suchreport
reporthas
hasbeen
beenmade.
made. If Daimler
Daimler fails
fails to make
contemporaneously
disclosure to theto
Department
within ten (10) within
calendar days
Monitor's
report of such conduct
disclosure
the Department
tenof(10) calendar days of the
the Monitor's
report of

to Daimler, the Monitor shall independently disclose his findings to the Department at the address
listed in Paragraph
Paragraph 7(
)(ii)above.
above. Further,
Furher, in
cntity or person
person working
working
listed
7( ee)(ii)
in the event that Daimler, or any entity

for the
the performance
performance of
of
directly or indirectly for Daimler, refuses to provide information necessary for
thatfact
facttotothe
theDepartment.
Departent.
the Monitor's
Monitor's responsibilities,
responsibilities, the
the Monitor shall promptly disclose
disclose that

Daimler
not take
take any
any action
action to
to retaliate against
against the
the Monitor
Monitor for any such disclosures or for any
Daimler shall
shall not

other reason.
reason. The
TheMonitor
Monitor may
may report
report othcr
other crimial
criminalororregulatory
regulatoryviolations
violations discovered
discovered in the
course
of performing
performg his
marer asasdescribed
course of
hisduties,
duties, in
in the
the same
same manner
describedabove.
above.
10.

At least annually, and more frequently if appropriate, representatives ofDaimler and

10. At least annually, and more frequently if appropriate, representatives of

the Department
Department wil
willmeet
meettogether
togetherto
todiscuss
discuss the
the monitorship
monitorship and
and any
any suggestions,
suggestions, comments
comments or
improvcmcnts
improvements Daimler
Daimler may
may wish
wish to
to discuss
discuss with
with or
or propose
propose to
to the
the Department.
Department.
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